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* OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Wili be Warwn, PrautUy by Any Eih

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

No. 1—50 year emblem. Beau
tiful, 10kgoltJ with gold plated
post and attaching button iind
live single cut sparkling 2-
point genuine diamonds. Price
$78.85. A splendid gift to
honored members or officers.
No. i/4—Same design, set wilh
five blue sapphires. $19.25.

/Vo. 2—Pluin 50 year member
ship pin wilh no jewel but
brilliautly enameled red, white
and blue. 10k gold with gold
plaled post and attaching but
ton. $11.00.

No. 3—25 year memberBhip,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
with gold plaled post and at-
laching button. Handsomely
enameled red, white and blue.
$8.25.

No. 7E—Economical member
ship pin, without years desig
nation, in 10kgold plate finish.
$4.00.

^0. 7—Same design as above,

in 10k solid gold, with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $7.35.

A'o. 7S-Same as No. 7 but set
with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.00.

No. 7.4—Same design with 2-
point diamond. $20.15.
No. 7fl-Same design with 4-
point full cut diamond. $28.40.

No. ii—Past Exalted Rulet
pin. An emblem of rare beauty
for one who has distinguished
himself in his lodge and among
his Brother members. Same
craftsmanship that makes offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex-

• amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red, white and blue. Past Ex-
itlted Ruler designation gold
letters on blue background.
$12.50.

No. IIA—Same as above pin
No. 11 but with 5-poinl dia
mond. $46.00.

No. 77B—Similar to 11 and

llA but jewel is a 10-poinl
diamond. $70.00.

sjc Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and © applied for.

.Vo. i.?-Pa>t District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
decoration for extraordinary
^.ervices rendered to the Grand
Lodge and beaulifully suited
li> the honor which it indi
cates. 10k gold ornamentation
-urrounding red, white and
blue, hard-fired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $1.3.00.

.Vo. Same as above,
equally handsome but wilh
one 5-point genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. $17.00.
No. Similar to No. 13
with addition of brilliant 5-
point diamond inset. $46.00.

No. S—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k gold, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$9.15.

No. S/i—Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
$13.75.

.Vo. 5iS—Same design with
three 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

No. 9—Life Member Pin. This
new distinctive pin was ^pc-
cially designed and created for
life memberships attained by
rea..on other than Honorary
award. 10k gold with gold
plaled attaching post and but.
ton. 89.15.

Ao. 9/f-Same design with iwo
3.p<jint sapphires, $13.75

f •!'̂ -Same design with Uoo-point diamonds, $49 gQ

'̂̂ -30.year membership.
plain with no jewels. 10k gold
wuh gold plated post and ai.
laching button. $8.25.

^o.iO^-Same pin.samequuU
ay as No .0 but .et wi.h
1%-point blue sapphire. $9.90

No. iOB-Similar to above, set
one 1%-po.nt diamond. $19.00.

^'lPin*IManu/acluredByL.G.BiilfourCo.,oncot^^ . .Manufacturing Jeteelert "rica a i
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4-Piece

HOSTESS SERVING SET
• Large Cold Meat Fork
• Large Gravy Ladle
• Large Berry Spaon
• Coke or Pie Server

Makhes perfectly! Included, of r)o extra cost,
with every set of this elegant tableware ordered.

RICH—ORNATE—PERMANENT MIRROR FINISH

WON'T RUST OR STAIN-NEVER NEEDS POLISHING
MOW vmi ran eniov the thrill of owning the firistocrat of fine solid
Sinless steel tableware at amazing FACTORY-TO-YOU savings! The
delicate deeplv sculptured pattern has been created for you by world
famous silversmiths. Each piece glowswith a luxurious rich silver-ware
finish that never needs care or polishing. Ideal for rugged everyday
use yet handsome enough for making an impression when you have
ffuests Never before have you seen such a complete, magnificent set at

* so "low a price. To be sure of getting yours—you'll have to send
your order todayl

money back guarantee

1 GIFT :'

NIRESK INDUSTRIES, DEPT. SSA-15 R 11 C H I
CHICAGO 47, ILL. ^ Fl •
Please rusti at once $19.95 value 54-Pc. Solid Stainless Tableware at
9.95 plus 50< postage. If I om not 100% sotisHed, purctiase price will
be refunded.

IDEA
Magnificent foryour
self! Perfect for
young marrieds—
(or wedding, shower
anniversary and
other gift occasions.

NIRESK industries, CHICAGO 47, ILL.

• TO SAVE C.O.D. chorges I
enclose 9.95 plus 50? postage.

ADDRESS.

CITY

• SHIP C.O.D. I will pay post
age and C.O.D. charges.

IN CANADA: $12.95. Niresk, 620 King St., West, Toronto 2B, Onl.
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Buy...
Self...

or Hold?
Sometimes it is hard to make up

your mind about certain securities, par
ticular stocks.

Too many important facts just don't
seem to add up.

In such confused times, almost every
investor finds it more diificult to make

clear-cut decisions—so a lot of them

don't even try.
We think that's bad.

Because very often the right an
swer today means the difference
between profit and loss tomor
row . . .

Because there are any number of
places an investor can go for the
help he needs in reaching the
right answers—for him.

Here at Merrill Lynch, for instance,
our Research Department gets a steady
stream of facts and information from
all over the country, works constantly
to sort out the important ones, care
fully evaluates them all in terms of
the investor's interest. So maybe that's
why Research can usually come upwith
a pretty good answer to any question
concerning buy . . . sell ... or hold.

If you'd like to know what that
answer would be as regards any
particular stock . . .
Or if you'd like to have a detailed
analysis of your complete port
folio in the light of your over-all
financial situation . . .

Just ask.
There's no charge or obligation.

Simply address—

Joseph C. Quinn, Department EL-88

Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner &Smith

INCORPORATED

Members New York Stock Exchange
and all other Principal Exchanges

70 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Offices in 112 Cities
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How I Turned ^1,000 into a Million
—starting in my spare time

AN AMAZING STORY THAT MAY CHANGE YOUR LIFE

by William Nickerson

Perhaps the hardest
thing about making a

million dollars — or even

$200,000 — is the act of
believing it to be possible.
This may be the stum

bling block which will keep you from seiz
ing upon the extraordinary opportunity
presented here.

Out of every thousand people who read
this page, perhaps only 10 will be able to
overcome their ingrained skepticism enough
to send away for more information. And out
of those ten, perhaps only one or two will
exploit this opportunity to the hilt. But
those fortunate few may enjoy the kind of
financial success that millions dream of but
only a few achieve.

Voa can pyramid personal savings oi
$2,500 ($50 a month, plus interest, for 4
years) into an es^a^e worth $219fi72 in 14
years . . . $1,187,195 in 20 years.

Your chances ior success are better than
400 to 1 —in fact, 1600 times better than
if you went into business —according to
actual U.S. government statistics.

And most, it not all, oi your new wealth
will be yours to keep tax-iree —not even
subject to capital gains tax/

I did better than that. When I was 25,
my wife Lucille and I started saving part
of my first modest earnings as a telephone
company employee. In three years we had
saved the down payment to buy a home. I
began looking about for a way to insure a
modest retirement income to supplement
my telephone company pension.

from "Scratch" to $500,000 by 42

Starting with only the $1000 cash equity
in my home, I pyramided this modest asset
into $500,000 by the time I was 42 —all in
my spare time. I retired at 42 to concen
trate on my investments —with consider
able time for gardening, swimming in our
backyard pool, hunting, fishing, and
traveling. ^

Many friends turned to me for advice
on how they could follow me up the road
to fortune. Finally I decided to write a
unique guidebook, in which I would share
my money-making secrets.

But editors who read my first manuscript
told me: "Ah, but your success depended on
starting during the depression. It could
never happen again!"

Atiofher $500/000 in Only 2 Years

This led me to study other men's money-
making experiences, and current, non-de-
pression-period opportunities. Although I
had not intended to increase my holdings,
I found so many opportunities that in 2
years I doubled my esfa^e to over $1,000,000.

Now my book, Hbw I Turned $1000
Into a Million, is ready at last. And in

it I reveal — and tell how to use — these 4
basic principles of traveling the last re
maining road to great fortune still open to
the average person:

1. How to horness the secret force of

free enterprise —the pyramiding power of
borrowed money. If you have ever experi
enced difficulty in arranging a personal loan
(or a commercial loan to go into business)
you may have the idea that banks won't
lend money to the "little fellow" for the
purpose of making money. But I will show
you how you can get lenders to put up
gladly at least three dollars for every one
of yours, thereby quadrupling the earning
power of your capital.

2. Hew to choose inceme>producing
multiple dwellings in which to invest your
own (and your borrowed) capital. If you
are interested in investing in income-pro-
ducing property for income alone, then you
will probably get along all right without
any advice from me, although even there I
can give you many tips. But if you are out
to pyramid your capital, there is a definite
set of conditions to look for.

3. How to make your equity grow. A
fair market value of an income-producing
property is in ratio to its income. There
fore, if you increase the annual net by
means of the steps I outline, you increase
the market value of the property — thereby
increasing your equity.

4. How to virtually eliminate the "tax
bite" on your capital growth. I will show
you how you can increase your net worth
steadily without its being subject to in
come taxes — not even capital gains tax!
J. K. Lasser's famous guide, Your Income
Tax, says of this method that "the mathe
matics have almost unparalleled attraction."

If you have about $2500 right now —or
if you can save only $50 a month for the
next four years — you can start out soundly
along the road to a million dollars. To en
hance your progress you will need an addi
tional personal investment of $50 a month,
or $600 a year, for two more years after
that, making a total investment from your
personal savings of $3600. But then you will
start receiving income from your invest
ment. In addition, if you follow my instruc
tions carefully, your capital can grow at the
following startling rate:

In 2 years, your $3600 grows to $5,800.
In 4 years, you have $11,575.
In 6 years, $21,681.
In 8 years, $39,363.
In 10 years, $70,548.
In 12 years, $124,884.
In 14 years, $219,972.
In 16 years, $386,376.
In 18 years, $677,583.
In 20 years, $1,187,195.

How far you want to go up this ladder
depends on how much retirement income
you would like. You can conservatively ex
pect to earn an average net return of 6%

on your personal equity. So, if you would
be satisfied with a retirement income of at
least $12,000 a year, you might decide to
stop when your equity reaches $200,000.

"There Must Be a Catch to Itl"

Right now, it would be understandable if
you were sputtering, "But —but —it's not
that simple. There must be a catch to it!"

Of course there's a catch to it! There are
hundreds of "catches" — hundreds of pit
falls and traps for the unwary who have
never traveled what I call the "realty road
to riches." But I made it, by learning as I
went along. And you have a priceless ad
vantage which I never had —the advantage
of being able to know beforehand every
thing I had to learn by trial-and-error.

My 497-page book is literally the product
of a lifetime, into which I have poured
every distilled ounce of practical knowl
edge I gained along the road to fortune. It
answers all the questions on real estate
operations that my friends have ever asked
me. I lead you through one actual trans
action after another, setting forth each step
in detail.

This method of making money is not
dependent on continued economic boom or
inflation. It is benefited and underwritten
by America's continuing population boom,
which is expected to result in 77 million
more people by 1980. And it is compara
tively recession-proof.

Read Book for 2 Weeks Free —
Then Decide

You may have other questions, other
doubts. Rather than attempt to answer
them all here, the publishers invite you to
examine my book free for two weeks in
your own home. If you're not impressed,
return the book in two weeks and pay noth
ing, owe nothing. Otherwise it's yours to
keep for only $4.95 plus a few cents postage.
Mail coupon or write to: SiMON and
Schuster, Publishers, Dept. 305, 630 Fifth
Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.

SIMON AND SCHUSTER, Publishers,
Dept. 305
630 Fifth Avenue, New York 30, N. Y.

Please send me William Nickerson's 497-page
book, HOW I TURNED $1000 INTO A MILLION, for
two weeks' free examination. If not convinced that
this book can pay for itself literally thousands
of times over, 1 may return it in 14 days and pay
nothing. Otherwise I will keep it and remit only
$4.95 plus a few cents postage as payment ia full.

Name.
(PI.BASE PRINT)

Address.

City Zone. . .State
• SAVE POSTAGE. Check here if you prefer to

enclose $4.95 with this coupon. Then WE
prepay all postage charges. Same 14-day return
privilege, full refund guaranteed.



40% RETURN
ON

INVESTMENT
ANNUALLY
with Coin Operated!

msm fmm
The self service

Commercial Laundry

You may not believe it—
but it's true! Housewives
prefer these multi machine,
coin operated laundries —
because a week's washing
can be done at one time,
and save up to 50% oti

their laundry bill. New Speed Queeo
specially designed washer with highly
efficient short cycle — nearly doubles
coin store income in comparison to other
manufacturers' washers.

Speed Wash installations are open 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
It is America's fastest growing business
with single installations rapidly expand
ing into chain operations encompassing
entire cities and territories.

20 Washers, 6 to 10 drying tumblers
equipped with coin meters are required
for a typical Speed Wash installation.
An investment of from 511,000.00 to
514,000.00. Business then runs itself. No
attendants required. Maintenance, coin
collection, janitorial services can all be
handled by contract services.
As a professional man or a successful
businessman, Speed Wash offers the op
portunity to add 4 to 8 thousand dollars
to your income yearly with little or no
supervision. No expert training, no spec
ial knowledge necessary. You continue
your occupntinii withotir intcrfcrcnce.
Speed Wash scores now in operation are
returning 40% to 60% annually on in
vestments. An unprecedented business
opportunity for growth and income. We
supply store planning. A financing plan is
available to get you started. For complete
information, call or write

SPEED QUEEN
A Division of

McGraw-Edison Company,
Commercial Dept. O
RIPON, WISCONSIN

lii
/1t\ The Joy of Giving"

Several thousand Illinois
members of the Elks were root
ing for Eiminia Juliano when
she received her master's de
gree in educational supervision
and administration from Roose
velt University. Her advanced
studies will help her to set up
an expanded physical therapy
program for crippled children,
which is sponsored by the
Illinois Elks Crippled Chil
dren's Commission.

Miss Juliano has been travel
ing the state as an occupa
tional therapist, administering
to the physically handicapped
youngsters under the Elks pro
gram since January. Under the
new program, she will super
vise 20 therapists throughout
Illinois.

A native of Italy, Miss Ju
liano was graduated from Blue
Island High School, and then
worked as a therapist for the
Gary, Ind., Board of Eucation
for seven years.
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Pasi Grand Exolted Ruler Henry C. Warner stands amid
coin boards which the Elks of Kansas donated to fhe Elks
National Foondotion in his honor. The coin boards, which
were sent to all Kansas lodges, each had a capacity of
200 fifty-cent pieces, and almost without exception the
state's 39 lodges returned them filled. The plastic ther
mometer arrongement of coins was presented ot the
Grand Lodge Convention.

1

Presentation of $500 check to Camp Jolec Cerebral Palsy camp operated by the United
Cerebral Palsy of Ma»achuso ^
John F. Malley, Chairman of the Schniderman, Executive Director
of U.C.P.; William H. Shaw and Thomas F. Gibbons, Mass. Elks Vice President.

elks national foundation
where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.



FROM OUR READERS

The second paragraph of "Tom
Wrigley Writes from Washington" (in
the July issue) places Beirut in Syria.
Knowing the feelings between Lebanon
and Syria, I sure would not want a
Brother Elk to be the instigator of an
incident between the two countries.
Beirut, unless ceded to Syria within
the last 24 hours, is located in Lebanon,
some 35 miles from the Syrian border.

Right here among the TWA per
sonnel assigned to Saudi Arabian Air
lines we have at least five Elks, and
perhaps more since there was a recent
transfer of personnel from Kansas City.
I want Tom Wrigley to know that we
really enjoy his news, and The Elks
Magazine. He is so right: "This Maga
zine travels all over the world."

Cakl F. Krogman

Captain, TWA
Saudi Arabian Airlines

Jedda, Saudi Arabia

Beirut is in Lebanon, even though
this reporter moved it nicelij over to
Sxjrian soil. We thank Captain Krog-
man, of Washington, D.C., Lodge No.
15, for giving us a chance to put Beirut
back where it belongs—Tom Wrigley

•

The articles about small business in
The Elks Magazine have been very
worthwhile. Being in the credit report
ing field, I was particularly interested
in Eugene Rachlis' article—"When
Credit Goes to Work"—in the August
issue. I have been an Elk for over 20
years, and always enjoy the Magazine;
I wish to commend your wiiters for
these business articles in particular.

J, J. Nestor, Manager
Credit Bureau of Frederick

Frederick, Md.
•

Eugene Rachlis' article on credit in
business was very interesting, and I
have recommended it to many of our
Credit Bureau members.

C. M. Phillips, Manager
Southwest Wisconsin Credit Bureau

Lancaster, Wise.
•

My husband and I wish to thank
your Travel Department for the mate
rial regarding our trip to Maine. The
maps and hotel and motel listing are
quite informative. The booklet listing
lodges that offer various accommoda
tions is something we will be able to
use any time and anywhere we travel.

Mrs. Robert Martinelli
Pittsburgh, Pa.

1960

Fold-King
_ TABLE LINE

Fold-King

Tempered
Masonite Top,

with plastidsed,
waxed stoin-

resistant finish

NEW

if

Complef^ly Aulomatit
Bracing and Locking

Now exclusive "jackknife" locking
device, with spring activated collar.
Snaps pedestal and legs rigidly Into
place for use. Quickly releases for
folding. Anyone
with ease.

can handle table

NEW
Sfronger Frame

Consfrucfion
New undorframe solidly tied togeth
er at 14 vital points. Super bonded
comer blocks.

NEW
Ptrmantnt, Wear-Prool

Table £dg»
Anodized aluminum Up molding
seaUpinned to table edge. Heavy
nickeled steel comers.

These tables are NEW. not lust "im
proved," New from pedestal tip to
table top. And mt no increase In
prices, with the same discounts from
25% to 40 Cf. depending on number ordered. ^
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE
WORLD SELLING FOLDINO BAN
QUET TABLES DIRECT TO
CHURCHES. SCHOOLS, CLUBS.
LODGES. HOTELS and OTHER IN
STITUTIONS.

Over half century of experience and
service are back of MONROE Fold
ing Tables and other Monroe prod
ucts. There are enough Monroe
Folding Banquet Tables now in use
around the world to seat more
than six million people at one time.
You will find these Monroe users in
every state and many foreign lands,
any place where groups gather to
gether, You. too, can discover how
quickly and easily these tobies can
be delivered right to your church,
club or similar group.

NEW 1960 FOLD •KING
CATALOG FREE!

[ivarrmxnT

Moil the handy coupon ai the right.

SEATS 10
Comfortobly

(5 on each side}
30x96 inches

30 Inches high

FOLD.KING NO. K-3
N«Mr design folding pedestal banquet table. One of

sixes and models of Monroe Fold-King Tables.
If a better folding banquet table was to be made, the
Monroes were the ones to do it. In all our 52 years,
never until now have we or anyone matched our all-
new FOLD-KING folding table line in quality, dura
bility. convenience, handsome appearance. We are
especially proud of our new 1960 automatic locking
and bracing arrangement on pedestal and legs.

CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, CLUBS, all orsanizations
If you are on the kitchen or purchasing committee of
your church or other group, you will want to know
more about Monroe F^ld-King Banquet Tables, as
well as other Monroe outstanding, exclusive dining
and recreational equipment, and how easy and satisfac
tory it is to deal directly with us. Mail the coupon,
write, wire, phone us today for 1960 catalog, prices,
discounts, terms.

MONROE E9UIPMENT
FOLDING CHAIRS—ALL STEEL

Monroe-approved folding chairs are offered in wide
range of styles and sizes. Direct prices, special
discounts. £xcel in comfort, durability and ease
of handling. Also tablet arm chairs and others.

MONROE TRANSPORT TRUCKS

FOR FOLDING TABLES & CHAIRS
One of most popular manufactured
products. For setting up or clearina
any room in "a jiffy." Smooth roll
ing. Store tables and chairs until you
need them again. 7 models and
sizes.

MONROE
FOLDING
RISERS and
PLATFORMS
Monroe 1960 folding platform units are safe, practical, con
venient. For all stage or choral grouoings. New stronger all
aluminum frarne, with folding locked legs.

MONROE BULLETIN AND

CHALK BOARDS
Ideal for school rooms, conferences, meet
ings of all kinds- Used with own standards
on table or desk, or with hangers on wall.
Perfect for chalk, olso thumbtacking pic
tures. announcements, etc. 3 sizes.

THE MONROE COMPANY,
90 Church Street, Colfax, Iowa.
Please send complete 1960 Fold-King catalog, prices, di«ounts
or»d terms. We are ospectally interested in ifams cheeked below.
• Folding Tables • Folding Chairs_

l~l Trucks for Folding Tobies ond Choirs
• Portoble Partitions O Bulletin Boards

|~| Folding Risers ond Plotforms

Nome of church or organiiotion

Mail >0.

Address

City.

Title I

-.y : s*"*® : !
mail Tno nojuy LwpwM ui lov m^im. I THE MOHROE COMPANY
Orwrite, wire or phone us. We will . pQ CHURCH ST. COLFAX, IOWA I

answer ot once. I wmm wJ
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WALL STREET keeps getting closer to Main Street
all the time. Yet it was not so long ago—about a quarter-
century ago, before the "truth in securities" acts were
put on the books—that investors had a hard time of it.
There was only one sure way to learn much about a
company you'd put your mtmcy into. That was to
marry the boss's daughter.

It's a lot easier to get close to business these days.
There are still some recalcitrants, but for the most
liart an open book and free interpretation is the rule.
All it takes to understand an annual report is an ac
counting vocabulary—give or take a few words that not
even a C.P.A. would use at an alumnae tea.

One of tlie words not so proscribed is assets, a term
tliat desci'ibes what the company—and its stockholders-
own. This statement ax>pears in the heart of the report,
usually, on the left side of a listing called the balance
sfieet. It is offset on the riglit hand side of the page by
a rundown of liahilUies—i\ statement of what the com
pany owes to others, plus reserves, whatever surplus
lias accumulated over tlie years and the value of stock
holders' interest in the company.

Glance down the assets side of the sheet. The first
major subheading is current assets, a catch-all for the
cash the company has on hand and other items that
can readily be converted into cash.

Among these items are holdings of government securi
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ties and a category labeled accounts receivable. Most
companies do business on credit, and receivables is
accounting argot for the cash owed a company by its
customers.

This sum in most annual reports is followed by a
statement of inventories—raw materials on their way
through the manufacturing pipeline or finished goods
that are awaiting shipment. The sum of all these items
—cash, governments and accounts receivables—is what
the bookkeepers mean when they refer to total current
assets. (More about these later.)

Following the statement of total current assets, you
will usually find a Hsting of the company's "bricks and
mortar"—the value of its investment in property, plant
and equipment. This value is usually expressed two
ways; first at original cost, then at cost less depreciation,
the amount of cash the company has written off against
wear and tear on plant.

Original plant less depreciation gives you a heading
called net property. This is an important item. It bears
watching, particularly in relation to gross (or original)
value. If net property amounts to as much as 70 per
cent of gross property, it means that the company has
not been building. It has not been expanding and these
days that may mean stagnation.

Moving over to the liability side of the balance sheet,
you see that it's the reverse of the asset side. It spells
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out what the company owes to others. Thus, the sub
heading current liabilitiestells you about the company's
short term debts—those expected to fall due within a
year. The big item here is accounts payable, which re
flects cash advanced to the company for the purchase
of raw materials and supplies.

The hope is, of course, that these materials can be
upgraded into something that can be sold for a profit.
Anybody that turns a profit has to turn over a portion
of it to Uncle Sam. This liabihty is inserted into the
report under the heading of accrued taxes.

Taxes are a big bite, but labor costs are a still bigger
bite and on the day the books were closed on the
company's fiscal year, it owed money to its employees.
Exactly how much cash it had earmarked for pay en
velopes on that day, plus whatever it owed on money it
might have borrowed is spelled out under the heading
of accrued wages, interest and other expenses.

The sum of all these factors—accmed wages and
taxes, plus accounts payable—makes up a heading called
total current liabilities. Comparison of total current
liabilities with its fellow on the facing sheet gives you
a thing called the current ratio.

Tliis is an important statistical measure of a company s
financial strength that no security analyst would be
without. We'll talk more about that later and for tlie
moment continue right on down the liabilities sheet.

Xifiy-.-i--,

Suppliers, workers and Uncle Sam, as we have seen,
are all at one point in effect creditors of the company.
Many (but not all) companies also have creditors in
the shape of bondholders. When a corporation sells
bonds it is borrowing money. Alternatively, instead of
selling securities, it might have got a straight-forward
cash advance from a bank or insurance company, but
in either case the amount of cash it has borrowed is
usually spelled out after the statement of total current
liabilities.

Borrowed money, of course, has to be paid back, a
truism that is summed up delightfully, if somewhat
obliquely, in the old rhyme about market operators who
go short a stock:

"He who sells what isn't his'n
Must pay it back or go to prison"

Apart from the certainty embedded in that couplet and
a couple of equally haish facts of commercial life boimd
up with things like unpaid bills, a businessman can
rarely tell what the future will bring.

To protect himself against unpleasant but often only
dimly foreseen surprises, the prudent businessman will
have his treasiuer set up a reserve for contingencies.
This appears after the statement of borrowings if it ap
pears at all, but before the statement of the next major '
heading, which is capital stock.

Descriptively, unlike some (Continued on page 46)
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On the Trail of MULE DEER
By TED TRUEBLOOD

ILLUSTRATED BY C. E. MONROE, JR.

IT WAS PITCH-BLACK when the alarm rang and I
crawled out of my sleeping bag, fumbling for the
lantern. The tent seemed cold and damp. There was
the glow of a match, then a white blaze of light. Then
shirt, pants, and boots were on, and soon I was kneel
ing at the door of the little sheet-iron stove, igniting
the handful of pitch-fat shavings, whittled and care
fully laid aside the last thing the night before.

The flame flickered, then grew rapidly. Soon it was
licking hungrily at the kindling. I laid on larger wood,
then set the coffee pot on the stove. By the time my
boots were laced, its sides were glowing red and the
tent was getting warm. Outside, the stars were snap
ping brightly and before I could fill the pan to wash
I had to break a skim of ice that had formed over the
water bucket during the night.

My companion was dressing by the time I came back
in, shivering a little, face and hands tingling from the
cold water, but wide awake and eager for whatever
the day might bring. Soon the aroma of frying bacon
filled the tent and scarcely had it been enriched by tlie
bubbling coffee before breakfast was ready.

We ate quickly. The food was good and the tent
was warm, but we were anxious to be hunting. We
discussed our plans briefly. Yesterday, we had worked
out a basin north of camp together, but had seen noth
ing. Today, we would separate, one hunting east, the
other west, thereby increasing our chances either to
find game or else to learn its whereabouts from tracks.

The promise of dawn was a faint strip of pale light
that silhouetted the jagged ridges to the east and out
shone only a few of the weaker stars when I started
away from camp. It was brisk. I could feel the frost-
stiffened grass crunching tmderfoot, but I didn't wear
my coat because clear October days are always warm
in the mountains and I didn't want to carry it later.
I shivered and walked quickly to hasten the warming
process, and hung my rifle on its sling over my shoulder
so I could put both hands in my pockets.

Day came as I hurried along. Stars faded one by
one. The sky grew pale. The rim of light along the
eastern horizon became brighter and more colorful.
Finally, it was light enough to shoot, and I was ap
proaching the area I wanted to himt. I slowed my pace
and attempted to put each foot down quietly, though
it was hard to do in the frosty grass, and I watched
carefully ahead and to both sides.

Mule deer, whether by nature or because they have
become wise to the ways of man, are most active at
night in autumn. Tliey feed and travel during the
hours of darkness, late evening, and early morning.

They normally spend the warm part of the day bedded
down in some secluded hideaway. Consequently the
deer hunter, if he would find his quarry in the open,
rises early.

Now, I was in an ideal spot at an ideal time. A little
stream murmured down toward the river bottom from
the north. Here, where the brook emerged from the
hills, its valley was a V, with steep slopes leading to
parallel ridges 300 yards above. Farther upstream,
however, it drained a little basin. Tributary brooklets
bubbled down from thickets of alder and aspen, past
dense clumps of fir and patches of brush, with majestic
yellow pines scattered here and there on the more
open southern slopes.

The mule deer in this area, as in much of their range
from northern Alberta to New Mexico, Arizona, and
California, were migratory. They spent their summers
in the high mountains, with their lush meadows and
slopes watered by melting snow. In the fall, with the
threat of winter impending, they gradually wandered
down toward lower country.

The migration route here swung around the point of
the eastern ridge, angled down to cross the stream, then
curved up around the ridge on the west. I was near the
brook, at the mouth of its valley, and could see both
slopes. Sometimes daylight found the deer on these
comparatively open hillsides. Sometimes they turned
up the brook before it was light enough for man to see,
feeding leisurely as they went, and eventually finding
a safe spot to spend the day, somewhere in the varied
cover of its basin.

Now, standing as still as my shivering permitted,
I searched both slopes. They were mostly grass, but
there were patches of chokeberry, bitter brush, and
ninebark, and within this cover were many spots in
which a deer would be extremely hard to see. I looked
carefully for fifteen minutes—a period that seemed
four times as long in the dawn chill—but saw nothing.
Then, since the breeze was drifting down the valley of
the brook, I decided to follow the game trail up it.

Moving slowly and attempting to step quietly on the
frosted, crunchy earth, I turned up the path. I could
see well now. Red morning sunlight was painting the
high peaks in the west. It would not be long until it
bathed the valley of the little brook with warming
light. I welcomed the prospect, even though the best
of the hunting would then be over. I was still chilly,
and the frost lay heavy on the grass in the stream
bottom.

There were a thousand places where a deer might
be and as I followed the trail, (Continued on page 39)
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Snow sparkles atop the Sunrise Slope of Washington's majestic Mt. Rainier.

Northwest —

New and Old

By HORACE SUTTON

WELL, now that everyone is telling
everyone else just how he spent the
summer, this is to say we spent at least
part of ours traveling northwestward.
It has been a new direction for our
compass. First we flapped off to what
used to be called The Northwest, which
is to say Oregon and Washington. After
that we headed even more northwester
ly, into Alaska. We got so far north
and west that looking back on Oregon
and Washington, I had the feeling in
these days of expanding frontiers that
those states are destined to be called
the near-Northwest.

We chewed away a Sunday flying
from Manhattan to Portland, a route,
which by a curious circumstance of air
line planning, requires passengers to
stop iirst in Seattle and then after a
short wait, backtiack down to Oregon.
Portland was deep in the lethargy of a
summer Sunday afternoon when we
finally got there. The roads in from
the shining new airport were clogged
with Sunday drivers and homecoming
Sunday golfers. As for the city, it was
all slicked up for its Centennial cele
bration, which honored the 100th an-



niversary of Oregon's entrance into the
blessed realm of Statehood.

Hiltons and Sheratons were bustling
about town with all sorts of plans, and
the comfortable old Benson was itself
rushing to finish a new wing to meet
the challenge of the chains. Nobody
beats tlie Benson when it comes to
food, however, and its London Grill
is a fine restaurant by any city's stand
ards. It is done up with lots of razz
matazz—they sound a gong every time
a waiter comes by with a flaming sword
—but lots of knowhow too, and about
as elevated a spirit of morale as I've
experienced anywhere. Royal Chinook
Salmon is poached in herbs and wine,
the steak is charcoal broiled, the
canapes in the bar include sauteed
frog's legs and the sommelier is as
happy a wine taster as I ever saw.

By a chain of circumstances, we
chanced to descend to the dark depths
of the London Grill with no less a lumi
nary than Trader Vic Bergeron, whose
own restaurant was about to open in
the Benson wing. Polynesia has at last
come to Portland, and not a moment
too soon. The local Trader Vic branch
is dark and mellow like the others, and
has the standard equipment, right down
to the Chinese oven burning some sort
of exotic wood.

While on the subject of comestibles,
I ought at least to put in a word for
Jake's, a Portland specialty spot where
you go for crayfish. The only place I
know of that makes such a fuss about
crayfish is Finhmd, where the eating
thereof is accompanied by considerable
ceremony and considerable aquavit.
They are also served with distinction,
if memory does not fail, in the excellent
restaurant of the Hotel de la Poste in
Avallon, France, although instead of
being fished from the nearby river they
are imported from Poland. In Port
land they are flooded with a black
sauce that is practically bubbling with
spices and you wade in hands first.

Having written at book length about
the old (and the new) Waldorf Astoria,
and thereby delved back into the begin
nings of John Jacob Astor, I was inter
ested in looking at Astoria, the Oregon
town that has grown up on the site of
the ti-ading post Astor launched way
back in 1811, just after the Lewis and
Clark explorations. The fur fantasy
flopped mainly because the impending
War of 1812 threatened its extinction
by the British. Fish were a much more
successful catch and became an impor
tant industry here, although the catch
has suffered greatly during the past
ten years because the tuna have wan
dered off to happier grazing lands.
Still there is a mass of boats parked at
the docks, gill net boats, otter trawlers
and ocean trollers that go ocean fishing
for salmon. Cans of fish put up in boxes
are still a tourist buy here, but gone
are the days when you could buy "tuna
dents" (marked-down tins of tmia that

had been dented). Is there anyone in
the house who remembers the Broken
Cracker window at the big biscuit fac-
toiy in Long Island City?

The memories of Astoria's first set
tlers are commemorated here with a
stockade on the hill looking over the
town and the water, and the stockade
is sort of tied to a mui-al that melts off

into historical infinity. The John Jacob
Astor Hotel is not exactly a Waldorf
and is painted pink. But perhaps Mr.
Astor's memory is better served by the
Astor Column, a pillar built in Italy
after the pattern of Trajan's Column.
Both Vincent Astor and the Great

Northern Railway footed the bill and
agreed to have the column commemo
rate three noteworthy events: the dis
covery of the Columbia River, the
Lewis and Clark trek to the Pacific, and
the Astor fur trapping mission, which
came six years later. The column has
failed to weather the stiff blows that
come off the river, but the view is
enduring and gives out expansively to
Washington across the water, to log
booms floating, to sawmills smoking, a
symbol of the dynamic Northwest.

Later we flew onward to Seattle,
zooming boom town of the Northwest,

or the near-Northwest, named for Chief
Seattle of the Suquamish tribes. The
airport has become a frenetic center
not merely for flights eastward to New
York and westward to Hawaii, and
northwestward to Alaska, but over-the-
poleward to Europe. We took the long
ride to town past the mammoth Boeing
works where planes of many insignia
were lined up—big Boeing 707's wait
ing for the finishing touches before roar
ing off to join the airways of the world.
The New Washington Hotel throbbed
with tourists, but the view from our
quarters on the twelfth floor looked far
out over Seattle and we could see the
ships that steam to Alaska.

Seattle lives most of its leisure life
on the water and some of its workaday
life too. It has a floating bridge and
floating houses and stationary apart
ments that flank the water where ten
ants can watch everybody else's boat
go by. Three million visitors come to
town each year, but they will flock in
greater numbers in 1961 when Seattle
will be the site of Century 21, a
world's fair on the Pacific Coast that
will look ahead to the new century and
what it will hold for those of us who

(Continued on page 42)

Frieze on the Astor Column at Astoria, Ore., depicts the history of the Northwest.
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Because truth is a basic safeguard of democracy, our
Founding Fathers insisted on freedom of the press.
They included this freedom in the very first Article of
the Bill of Rights. They knew that, given the facts-
given truth-Americans could be counted on to make
the right decisions. Avital part of our nation's heritage,
freedom of the press is perhaps more important today
than ever before. The dissemination of truth by a free
press is one of our greatest bulwarks against commu
nism and, in fact, against all aggression, anywhere.
The world looks to the United States as the leader in
the battle for truth and democracy. And the United
States looks to its newspapers for the dissemination
of truth.

The twentieth annual observance of National News-
ixiper Week is scheduled for October 15th through
October 21st. At this time the entire nation will pay
tribute to the free press. As patriotic Americans, Elks
everywhere-in lodges throughout the Order-will join
m saluting the newspapers for their part in guarding
our liberty.

This is a deserved recognition of a noble profession,
and at the same time National Newspaper Week affords
our fraternity the opportunity to tell again the great
story of Elkdom. Through cooperation with the news
papers and entliusiastic observance of the occasion, our
lodges can inform the public of the charitable, benevo
lent and patriotic work of the B.P.O.E. Through the
years, it has been found that local newspapers are
among the most effective means of communicating to

the public both the activities and the goals of our
lodges—our accomplishments and our ideals.

In order that the newspapers of our nation can com
pletely and accurately disseminate the news of the
Order of Elks and of its accomplishments, it is impera
tive that we cooperate by making that news immediately
and accurately available to the proper personnel. The
pubhc—as well as our own members—is entitled to
know, through the columns of the newspapers, the good
that we do. It is newsworthy.

Elkdom owes an incalculable debt of gratitude to
this nation's press for the recognition the fraternity has
received in thousands of newspapers. By according us
this type of publicity, the newspapers have fostered
the Order's growth in size and prestige, and have helped
us to realize many of our goals. It is fitting that we use
this occasion to repay kindness with kindness and honor
the press that honors us.

To stress the importance and patriotic significance
of Newspaper Week, I would like to quote a statement
made by Dr. Howard R. Long of Southern Illinois
University, addressing Chester, 111., Lodge at last year's
observance.

"What is happening or has happened in the Far East,"
said Dr. Long, "will hax^pen in America unless the peo
ple take enough interest in their own rights to freedom
of information."

Let us make this salute to our newspapers another
example of how Patriotic Fraternalism fights for
Freedom!

Wm. S. Hawkins, Grand Exalted Ruler
12
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This photograph represents the presentation of $250,000 in tanned
leather, for occupational therapy departments of Veterans Hos
pitals throughout the country, provided by the Elks of Arizona,
California, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon and Wyoming.

Standing at center background, eighth from left, is Elks National
Service Commission Vice-Chainnan Henry C. Warner with Com
mittee Chairman Robert N. Traver of California on his right. The
presentation was a highlight of the Grand Lodge Convention.

Activities oft Three I^evels

The Rhode Island Elks played a large part in the Volunteer Awards
Program held during National Hospital Week at Providence Vet
erans Ho.spitaI. The event, held in the auditorium, was televised
over the Hospital's closed circuit system. Dr. Edward C. Morin,
Chairman of the State Elks Hospital Service Committee, arranged
a very fine variety program to entertain the veterans after the
presentation ceremonies. Left to right are Dr. Morin, Recreation
Director of the Ho.spital Edward J. McGrory, a Pawtucket Elk, and
retiring State Pres. Edouard N. Decelles.

4

VAVS representative Charles K. Carter; Salt Lake Jity,
E.R. Mont Cowers, and Wells Tannery J"''"
to right, examine the hides turned over to Fort ougas ' ,
Hospital by the Elks. The 275 hides collected by
Jackson, Wyo., Lodge, were to be s^iPPed to Los ^
tanning and distribution by California Elkdom. , 'u'mnient
in Salt Lake City, hovrever, it was
might cause spoilage, so Mr. Cowers and
local ijrocessing without charge, by J. L. Fo\

13
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Trouble

With Doves

By DAN HOLLAND

ILLUSTRATED BY DONALD F. MOSS

DOVES leave me gaping. I've been a hunter
long enough that I can usually come up with
a good alibi if not with a good shot. An alder
gets in the way of a woodcock, a pine tree of
a ruffed grouse. Bob-white take off too low
over the dog's back, or toward a farmhouse a
mile away, I explain as I eject the empties. It
isn't easy to come from a deep crouch in a
blind to rake down a fast mallard overhead.
When a jacksnipe jumps, my hand is in my
pocket reaching for a match.

But doves leave me gaping, and speechless.
Normally tliey fly past in the wide open. There
is ample time and room for a free swing. There
is nothing between the gun and the bird but
thin air, and nothing behind him but blue sky.
That leaves no excuse to miss, I tell myself,
but I do.

And I'm not the only one. I once hunted
doves with an Air Force Colonel who was a
crack shot. During his service career he had

\:

taken full advantage of the skeet-shooting op
portunities. He seldom missed a clay bird, and
I had seen him do his stuff on quail. He talked
enthusiastically about duck shooting. He didn t
brag, yet I soon knew I was talking to a man
who could hit them. But he had never shot
doves.

We stood between two hedgerows in a lane
which separated two enormous fields of thistle.
The hedgerows were sparse enough that we
could see the birds coming as they traded back
and forth between the two fields, yet dense
enough that we could stand upright as com
fortably as the Colonel stood on his skeet
range. It was ideal. There was only one
trouble: the birds were doves.

After the Colonel had missed two or three,
he said, "I'm obviously not getting down on
my gim." After he was certain that he was
do\\'n on his gun, he said, "I guess I shot over
that one." Later he (Continued on page 24)
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News of the Lodges

About Brotherhood

And Statehood

WHILE IN GREAT FALLS for the Montana Elks Assn. Conven
tion, Grand Exalted Ruler William S. Hawkins was called
upon to dedicate the fine new Speech and Hearing Wing of
the Great Falls Rehabilitation Center. The Elks of the city
furnished the Wing at a cost of $10,000 and in his address,
the Order's leader dedicated it to our youth. Mr. Hawkins
presented the dedication plaque to two children who repre
sented the many who will receive speech and hearing ther
apy in the new wing. The children, in turn, presented the
plaque to the Center's Director Richard Nord. It reads:
"Dedicated to the principle of Brotherly Love by Great Falls
Lodge No. 214, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks."

During the ceremonies, Great Falls Lodge's Exalted Ruler
Edward C.Alexander presented$1,500 to Kenneth E. Hickel,
Executive Director ofthe Montana Society for Crippled Chil
dren andAdults, for the operation of theWing.

JUNEAU, ALASKA, LODGE, No, 420, played a leading role in the
4th of July Statehood Celebration of Alaska's Capital City.
During the observance, Juneau s Elks entertained the Sher
iff's Posse of Contra Costa County, Calif. This group of 137
persons, including the mounted posse which led theJuly 4th
parade, was composed almost entirely ofElks andtheir ladies,
most ofthem from Richmond andConcord, Calif., Lodges.

John A. Miller, representing Richmond's Exalted Ruler,
opened the festivities on the 3rdwhen he presented a 49-star
Flag to Juneau's Est. Lead. Knight M. L. Fenster. This was
followed by the 4th of July Queen's Ball at the lodge home
when Dodie Peterson was crowned by Mayor M. L. Mac-
Spadden, a Juneau Elk.

On the morning of the 4th, following its usual custom,

JUNEAU, Alaska, Mayor M. L. MacSpadden, a member of the Or
der; P.E.R. C. L. Winger-son who was Master of Ceremonies, and
Miss Dodie Peterson, Juneau's 4th of July Queen, were pictured,
left to right, at the Statehood Day celebration in Alaska'.s Capital.
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GREAT FALLS, Montana, Lodge's Speech and Hearing Wing at the
Great Falls Rehabilitation Center was dedicated by Grand Ex
alted Ruler William S. Hawkins, pictured, right, with the Center's
Director, Richard Nord, and Leslie Beck and Dick Knutson who
represented the children who will receive aid in the new building.

Juneau Lodgeconducted the children's racesand in the after
noon's parade, the Elks were awarded second prize for the
float they entered in the "most patriotic" group.

The California visitors were the guests of Juneau Lodge
from the 3rd to the 8th, with Past Exalted Ruler C. L. Winger-
son in charge of entertainment.

COLORADO ELKDOM welcomed a new branch of the Order not
long ago when Englewood Lodge No. 2122 was instituted.

Denver Lodge No. 17 was the sponsor of this lodge and
its officers handled the installation ceremonies. Englewood
Elkdom has 150 members who elected John C. Just as their
first Exalted Ruler.

THE ANNUAL FISHING RODEO sponsored by State College, Pa.,
Lodge, No. 1600, for boys and girls from four to 14 years of
age was another big success. This year over 300 youngsters
participated in the event which was held at three ponds lo
cated about five miles outside the city. Transportation, in
struction and supervision for the project were provided by
the 15 enthusiastic members of the lodge's Youth Activities
Committee, including Chairman Carrol F. Ekdahl and, of
course. Exalted Ruler Robert H. McCormick. Over 1,200 fish
were snagged by the young anglers.

The Rodeo was one of 20 activities sponsored by the lodge
last year, which sei-ved 4,131 young people of the community
and helped State College Lodge win the State Elks Associa
tion Contest for the best over-all Youth Activities Program.

PHILIP T. JOHNSON of St. Paul, Minn., Lodge, No. 59, passed
away August 7th at the age of 72.

Initiated in 1942, Mr. Johnson went through the chairs to
become Exalted Ruler in 1946. In 1950, he was appointed
District Deputy and in September, 1953, he was awarded an
Honorary Life Membership in i-ecognition of his outstanding
service. During his Elk career, he had been Chairman of the
lodge's Membership Committee and Co-Chairman of its So
cial and Community Welfare Committee. Since 1943, he had



served as Elks National Veterans Service Commission Hos
pital Chairman for the VA Hospital in St. Cloud and the
Veterans Hospital at Fort Snelling. At the time of his passing
he was a Ti-ustee of the Minnesota Elks Assn.

A 3'/j'ACRE TRACT, ideally suited as a park, has been donated
to Sarasota, Fla., Lodge, No. 1519, by Mrs. Marie Selby, wife
of the late Wm. G. Selby.

Past Exalted Ruler Joe E. Barth, a lodge Trustee, ap
proached Mrs. Selby early this year with a plan for the con
version of this land into a park. Mrs. Selby immediately
agreed to donate the property; since her husband had been an
Elk for over 30 years she is very familiar with the many chari
table endeavors of the Order, both local and national.

The park site is located about five miles from the city on
Phillipi River. A paved street runs to its entrance, and plans
call for its immediate clearing and beautifying, so that it will
be ready for the Elks' annual picnic next month. It will be
named "Elks' Bill and Marie Selby Park" and shall be main
tained as a living memorial to both its donors, in recognition
of theii" many generosities.

Deeded to the Elk Tnistees and their successors, the Park
will be managed, regulated and supervised entirely by Sara
sota Lodge. Other religious, school, youth, charitable, civic
and fraternal organizations will be invited to use its facilities
under the rules and regulations specified by the Trustees.

NEWS OF QUINCY, MASS., Lodge No. 943, has been interesting
and varied recently. The Stravvberi-y Festival sponsored by

-

TUCSON, Arizona, Lodge's E.R. Blaine Moke is pictured, center,
with some of the medal winners in the rcccnt Arizona Junior Olym
pic Swimming Championships co-sponsored by the Elks and the
Y.M.C.A. Over 650 youngsters from all over the State participated
in the two-daV meet when Paul Ostroy set a new national Junior
Olympics free-style record.

LONG BEACH, California, Lodge honored our 49th and 50th States
with a special program attended by 600 persons when Est. Lead.
Knight Dr. C. H. Fabish explained the arrangement of the stars
on our new Flag to three of the 21 Miss Universe Contestants, left
to right. Miss Japan who won the title, Miss Texas who was
runn6r-up in the Miss U.S.A. Contest, and Miss Iceland.

the Youth Activities Committee at the lodge home was a huge
success, with 14-year-old Georgia Maher crowned as Festival
Queen. This was the first program held for the newly formed
Junior Elks Club for teen-agers of 14 years and over. Other
activities planned for the Juniors by the sponsoring Quincy
Elks include the formation of a choir and glee club, panel dis
cussions, bowling teams, instruction in parliamentary pro
cedure, theatrical programs and record hops.

Another community project of Quincy Lodge was the pres
entation of a 49-star Flag to the city, with Mayor Amelio A.
Delia Chiesa accepting it from Past Exalted Ruler J. Russell
Bradley at public ceremonies held at City Hall. The program
was followed by a colorful parade.

SIXTY-EIGHT GOLFERS from Minnesota, Illinois, Missouri and
Iowa played in the fii'St Minnesota State Elks Golf Tourna
ment at the Rochester Golf and Country Club. The 18-hole
medal play contest was open to both professional and amateur
golfers, the latter classified according to handicap and the
pros competing in one group.

All top honors went to Minnesota golfers. The Class A
championship flight went to Bob Miller of Rochester, while
Art Lillyblad of Red Wing and Joe Shea of Owatonna tied
for first-place honors in Class B. Norm Kuyath of Rochester
was the winner in the Class C division. In the Senior division.
Earl Edes of Minneapolis took low gross honors, while low
net was shared by Mr. Edes and C. A. Hendrickson, also of
Minneapolis. In the Professional division, Wally Ulrich of
Austin came in first with 67, four under par.

ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey, Lodge's E.R. Lester J. Jackson, center,
presents the city's first 49-star Flag to Mayor Joseph Altman,
P.E.R. and lodge Trustee. Others are Elks National Foundation
Scholarship contestants, left to right, Jo Anne Draude, Arthur
Blitz and Carol Thomas, sponsored by Atlantic City Lodge and
winner of the §500 Foundation award for the State.

LAKE WALES, Florida, Lodge sponsored three of the winners in the
Soap Box Derby semi-iinals in Tampa. They were, left to right,
John Commeville who liad the best brakes; Elvin Johnson whose
car was the best designed and Roy Singletary who was the oldest
contestant. The lodge's Youth Committee sponsored the local
Derby this year and will do so again in 1960.
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MASSACHUSETTS ELKS are pictured when they visited Camp Sea
Haven, operated during the summer for the rehabilitation of
polio and cerebral-palsy victims. In the background are Elks of
Mass. N.E., with some of the Camp counselors. In the foreground
are, left to right, Chairman John E. Fenton of the Grand Lodge
Judiciaiy Committee, Camp Director Mrs. Daniel Harrington,
Past GrandExalted RulerJohn F. Malley, State Pres. LouisDubin
and State Trustees J. F. Clancy and F. E. Laycock.

LEWISTOWN, Pennsylvania, Lodge's Student Assistance Committee
IS pictured with eight $200 scholarship winners. The sfudents are
left to right John B. Walker, Jr., Barbara Sunderland, Hazel
Bal entine, Diane Wisehaupt, Gloria Gilbert, Carol Bingman,
f Louis E. Fisher. Committeemen are. seated.J. G. WillarcU C. R. Price, G. M. McNitt, P. L. Powell, John
Gorman and Eugene Colyer.

GOUVERNEUR New York, Lodge's home was dedicated by these
d.gnitanes, left toright, foreground, P.D.D.'s Edward Hudson and
Ralph Foote, Past State Pres. Theodore R. Beales, E.R. Robert C.
Dier, Chairaan James A. Gunn of the Grand Lodge Membership
and New Lodge Committee. Past State Pres. Francis Hart andUist. Qiairman Edward Burns of the State New Lodges Commit
tee who was^guest of honor. In the background are other lodge
officers and Trustees.

DAYTON, Ohio, Lodge welcomed these candidates, all sponsored
by Irustec f. R. Williams. They include former All-American
Lew G. Hinchinan, now a WHIO TV and radio sports commen
tator, and Cliarles Hinkle, also prominent on WHIO. Left to right
arc Earl E. Brenner, Eugene C. Rose, Tnistee Williams, R. C.
Mulholland, Charles Hinkle and Lew Hinchman.
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PONCA CITY, Oklahoma, Lodge's "A" and "B" junior baseball
teams took the championships of their Leagues for tlie second
year. As a token of appreciation their sponsors took the boys and
their coaches by special train to Kansas City to see tlie AtJiletics
play the Yankees. The "A" team is pictured with the men who
coachcd them to a 13-2 record for the season. In the center back
ground are, left to right, Coach Hubert McMonigle and Assistant
Coaches Elwin Gillogly and Albert Crane.

NORWICH, Connecticut, Lodge welcomed 15 candidates at a cere
mony held on "French Night." The ritual was handled by a
group of Past State Presidents. They were, left to right, seated,
T. J. Clark, J. J. Gillespie, Grand Est. Lead. Knight Arthur J. Roy,
Dr. George Gaillouette and E. J. Maley; standing: A. C. Weisner,
George Grasser, T. F. Winters. John Nugent, M. S. Ackerman,
L. I. Olmestead and D. F. Foley. Over 400 Elks attended.

SOUTHEASTERN ELKS held their two-day annual Golf Tournament
at Grilfin, Ga., where E.R. C. H. Kite, right, presented the Hay-
good-Tolbert Championship Team Trophy to three of the four
members of the winning GrifBn Team. They are, left to right,
Emmett Craddock, Bill Simons and Jep Pullin. Missing golfer is
Troy Smith, Jr. Mr. Craddock was elected President of the South
eastern Elks Golf Assn. and the 1960 Tournament will again take
place at Griffin.

ViNCENNES, Indiana, Lodge's fine new country club was the scene
of the annual golf tournament for lodges of the Indiana Southwest
District. The team representing the host lodge took pemianent
possession of the trophy by winning it for the third time. The
Vinccnnes champions are, left to right, Frank Landrey, Earl
Greenwell, John F. Miller and Dick Rohrer.



HUNTINGTON, West Virginia, Lodge entertained 70 foreign stu
dents from 22 countries at a dance at its home. The visitors were
welcomed by Committee Chaimian F. R. Rodriguez, E.R. R. D.
Carpenter and Entertainment Chairman I. H. Follrod.

LODGE NOTES
The Elks of Sierra Vista, Ariz., deserve tremendous credit

for their outstanding promotion and observance of July 4th
as "Americanism Day". The Huachuca Herald cooperated by
publishing a "Special Elks' Supplement" on July Srd in which
Vice-President Nixon, J. Edgar Hoover, Governor Fannin,
Senator Hayden, Congressmen and other high government
officials, as well as Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely were
quoted. Each of these men wrote "A Message on Ameri
canism" for this edition in which they commended Sierra
Vista Elkdom and tl^e newspaper for this joint endeavor.

Garden Grove, Calif., Lodge held its second annual Lucky
Baldwin Bowling Tournament, and Bowling Chaiiman
John R. McKinley reports thrft 1,000 California Elks and
tlieir wives participated in the two-day contest.

Thanks to the Michigan Elks Major Project Commission,
little Charlotte Kenyon is able to see. The Ann Arbor young
ster had been confined to her home because her eyesight was
so badly impaired and she had no glasses to correct her
vision. When Chaii-man Charles W. Hall and his Ann Arbor
Elks' Handicapped Children's Committee learned of her
plight, they came to her aid. When they found no help
available from other sources, they called upon the State Elks'
Commission. Now the young lady has her glasses and is
happy in her new-found freedom.

When the 58-year-old cornerstone of St. James Cathedral
was opened recently, tlie Fresno, Calif., Elks Lodge came
into the limelight. It was found that the stone held a sheaf
of papers which proved to be the lodge's 1901 membership
roster. After other historical aiticles had been removed, a
large medalion was revealed. Although it was a little crusty
with age, the letters BPOE shone clearly. It is suspected
that the first rector of the Cathedral, Rev. Haivey J. Hanson
who was also Chaplain gf Fresno Lodge at that time, was
responsible for this promotion of our Order.

The Elks of Babylon-Bay Shore, N. Y., have placed the
accent on youth in recent months. They cooperated with the
Stancato National Accordion School by sponsoring an accor
dion recital at Babylon Memorial Grade School. Twenty
children from eight to 12 years of age took part in the
recital which realized $100 for the Babylon Guild of Good
Samaritan Hospital. Exalted Ruler Michael De Salvo ac
cepted tlie gift for the Hospital.

Scouting is a very serious thing with die Elks of Bridge
port, Conn., who recently held their 10th Anniversary
Father-and-Son Dinner for the Boy Scout Troop and Ex
plorer Post they sponsor. The boys' current record is an
enviable one—six Eagle Scouts, eight Star Scouts, one Life

ASBURY PARK, New Jersey, Elks were hosts to more than 385
students at tlie High School Junior Prom held at the lodge home.
Chairman of this successful affair in which the Elks' ladies assisted

was P.E.R. Frank Ten Broeck, Jr., of the Scholarsliip Committee.

Scout, two Eagles with Bronze Palm and two Explorers with
the Gold Award. The Explorers have a 12-boy Rifle Club
which is affiliated with the National Rifle Assn., and it has
won the Regional Standard Award. One of the Eagle Scouts,
Edmund Kelly—whose Elk father is the Troop's Scoutmaster
—represented the Eagles of the State in making a Scouting
safety report to Gov. Abraham Ribicoff; ten members of the
lodge's Scout Committee have completed advanced Scout
master Training, and Past Exalted Ruler John Gillespie has
received a trophy in recognition of his ten years' membership
on this Committee.

Long Branch, N. J., Lodge held a 40th Anniversary Testi
monial Dinner honoring Past Exalted Ruler Carlton War
wick. Among the guests welcomed by Exalted Ruler Robert
Olivadotti were 82-year-old Past District Deputy George
Hirtzel of Elizabeth who helloed found Long Branch Lodge
in 1901, and Pres. Edward Hannon and Vice-Pres. Frank
Garriel, Jr., of the New Jersery Elks Assn. Past Exalted
Ruler Dominic Grandinetti was Chairman of the Committee.

Hartford, Conn., Lodge's Father and Son Night had an
added attraction—prizes which included a trip to New York
for a major-league ball game for a number of youngsters.
Other activities included refreshments and a program con
ducted by Capt. Frank Chameroy of the Conn. State Police.
Dr. John S. Wetherbee is Youth Chairman for the lodge.

The varied youth activities of Cambridge, Mass., Lodge
are receiving a large, and deserved, amount of coverage in
the Cambridge Chronicle. The lodge underwrites the Little
League program of the community in which a total of 570
boys played during the past season. The Elks sponsor two
teams in tlie League which is composed of 18 major, 18
minor and four farm groups. E. S. McCann is Chairman of
the lodge's Youtli Activities Committee and recently it
sponsored a Boy Scout "bivouac". The event, which included
contests and exhibits, was held on a Memorial Drive parking
lot and attracted a great deal of interest and favorable com
ment. The Cambridge Elks' participation in the Elks' state
wide patriotic essay contest, when two of their six entrants
were awarded prizes, also came in for its share of praise.

When it was learned that last year's Grand Exalted Ruler
Horace R. Wisely would not be able to attend the annual
Convention of the Oregon Elks Assn. in June, Klamath Falls
Exalted Ruler G. C. Flitcraft flew his own plane to Salinas,
Calif., in order to present an official Oregon Convention hat
to Mr. Wisely. Mr. Flitcraft was accompanied on the flight,
made several weeks before the Meeting, by General Con
vention Chairman Mike Balsiger and Past Exalted Ruler
Vern Moore of Klamath Falls Lodge.
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TRACY, California

A COIN
A DAY

rwiLL help
them walk.
AND PLAY"

WRANGEU, Alaska

m

20

FRESNO, California

^11/

OCEANSIDE, California

iVlESA, Arizona

. . . These little piggies went to market
during TRACY, CALIF., Lodge's annual
banquet for the California Elks Major
Project. Paul Lenox, Jeny Lee, Bill
Grove, Neal Stcarley and E.R. Gust
Marmas as pictured, left to right, as they
counted the coins which the dinner
guests deposited in the famous Purple
Piggy Banks which aid this project.

. . . President Hal Gilfilen of the Alaska
State Elks Assn. addressed 19 gradu
ates of WRANGELL High School at
their commencement exercises when

numeious Elk awards were presented
by Mr. Gilfilen, E.R. Olaf B. Hansen,
Youth Committee Chairman R. E.
Fisher and Past State Pres. James
Nolan. Left to right are Mr. Gilfilen,
Miss Carolyn J. Ness who received the
local -$50 Youth Leadership Award and
a $250 Student Leadership Contest
prize, Mr. Carroll Hamley who won the
local $50 Youth Leadership prize and a
total of $1,100 in Elks National Foun
dation Scholar.ships, and Mr. James
Nolan. In the background are Mr.
Hansen and Mr. Fisher.

. . . Michael J. Ryan, a FRESNO,
CALIF., Elk for 14 years, recently wit
nessed the initiation of his three sons.
Left to right are Mr. Ryan, his sons
Michael, Jr., Mayo and Gregory, E.R.
Frank E. Leino and Past District Deputy
Austin M. Healey who sponsored the
trio.

. . . These Charter Members were pres
ent when OCEANSIDE, CALIF., Lodge
celebrated its 30th Anniversary, Left
to right, they are Walter Johnson,
Walter Clapham, Ralph Blodgctt, Hany
Zimmerman, Fletcher Cherry and Roy
Hoover. Fifteen of tlie lodge's 26 liv
ing Past Exalted Rulers attended the
program which was highlighted by re
views of the history of the lodge given
by Past District Deputies Paul Beck and
N. P. Maurer.

. . . Ten years to the day after its insti
tution, MESA, ARIZ., Lodge welcomed
a class of 100 new members, most of
whom appear, in this photograph.
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Ala. Central

Ala. North

Ala. Soutli

Alaska East

Alaska West
Ariz. Central
Ariz. North

Ariz. South
Ark. East

Ark. West
Calif. Bay
Calif. E. Central
Calif. North
Calif. No. Central
Calif. Northwest

Calif. Soutli

Calif. So. Coa.st
Calif. So. Central
Calif. So. Cent. Coast
Calif. W. Central
Canal Zone
Colo. Central

Colo. Mountain
Colo. North

Colo. South

Colo. West
Conn. East

Conn. Northwest

Conn. Soutliwe.st

Del.. Mcl., D.C. East
Del.. Md.. D.C. West
Fla. E. Central
Fla. Northeast

Fla. Northwest

Fla. South
Fla. So. Central

Fla. W. Central

Ga. Northeast

Ga. Northwest

Ga. Soutlieast

Ga. Soutliwest
Hawaii

Idaho East
Idaho North

Idntio Soutlr
111. E. Central

111. Northeast

111. Northwest

111. South
111. Soutlieast

III. Southwest
111. W. Central

Ind. East
Ind. Northeast

Ind. Northwest

Ind. Southeast

Ind. Southwest
Ind, West

Iowa Northeast
Iowa Northwest
Iowa Southeast
Iowa Southwest
Kan. Northeast
Kan. Northwest
Kan. Southeast
Kan. Soutliwest
Ky. East
Ky. West
La. East
La. West
Maine East
Mnlne West
Mass. Cape
Mass. East
Mass. E. Central
Mass. Metropolitan
Mass. North
Mass. South
Mass. West
Mass. W. Central
Midi. E. Central
Mich. Northeast
Mich. Northwest
Mich. Southeast
Midi. Southwest
Mich. W. Central
Minn. Central
Minn. North
Minn. South
Miss. North
Miss. Soutli
-Mo. Northeast
Mo. Northwest

DISTRICT DEPUTIES

James J. Bl'iiks

Gr.vy L. I>om;lace
Warrkn- S. Rkese, Jn.
E. Robert Haag

Bl"d Metzijar
Ray N. Wo.MBACHi;n
Cahi. S. Kfi.ley
M. E. McPhkrson

Robert L. Harrison
James M. Vauciiax
Paul S. Mokkatt
Gkrald Stroiim
Frank E. Corson
Euorne Hkil
Emsiktt S. Dado
Fkaxk W. Burns
Charles B. Lanning
L. Ki-itu Tindall
Leroy J. Koos
Waltkr J. ScinvKEN. Jr.
Thomas G. Rki.iiian
Eiiwaru M. Klii'Ka
John E. Ai.i.kx
Lewis E. Kitts
Lloyb M. Franks
Ai.DERT G. Wu.VDERLICn
Lofis J. Moran
Fr.\ncis p. HiNi-a. Sr.
Patsy J. DiPiltko
T. Francis BRiTriNCiiiAM
Francis W. Taylor
Vaughan F. Martin
Vi'. Leu Monk
L. M. Strickl.vnd. Sr.
O. Ralph Matousek
Ja.mes W. Vann
H. F. Johnson
Gi:or«e C. Imks, Jr.
John S. Andrews
A. Wright Knight
Charles E. Rowk
M. O. ISHERAVOOD, Sr.
Archie M. McFabland
Roscoe L. Wii.i.iasis
Ckcil E. Kent
Warren A. Tirua
Kav.mond D. St. Aubin
Clarence E. Veager
David W. Evers
Robert H. Stoker

COURTLAND W. LyBARGER
Harry J. Gregory
James A. St. Myers
Marvin E. Rich
Ci.ARON VeLLER
Clyde M. Martin
James C. Hyland
Harold Dungan
R. J. Vlach
Gerald G. IIe.mphill
Wendell G. White
Robi:ut E. Weich.man
Vincent M. Wiiitaker
Floyd W. Davis
Ben L. Hcmi'iireys
Byron Baiir

Garland F. Guilfoyle
WiLi-ARn A. Moore
Jacob Ci.acsen
Gilks W. Millsj-augh. Jn.
Wn.i.iAM P. Menseai.y
Lawrence C. Murphy
Vincent T. McHugh
Melvin K. Taymore
Thomas F. O'Mai.i.ky
Earl K. Ballou
Felix L. O'Neill
Joseph E. Brett
Ray E. Godiiu
Edward Chitow
Bernard F. McBride
F. Free.man Wilson
Fred J. Michetti
Clement C. Vooel
John Hi;is
Lewis I,. Nurndercer
Martin P. Hunziker
J. A. Rose

L. K. Benson
Charlton G. Brent
Earl M. Buckley

George Tali.en
Robicrt W. Boyle

Birmingham No. 70
Florence No, 8t0

Montgomerj- No. S90
Juneau No. 420

Kodlak No. X772
Casa Grande No. 1937

Winslow No. SSd
Bisbee No. 071

Mountain Home No. 1711
Hot Springs No. 380

Berkeley No. 1003
Fresno No. 439

Susanville No. 1487
Stockton No. 218
Petaluina No. 90l
Redlands No. 583

Newport Harbor No. 1757
Lancaster No. 1625

Cuh er City No. 1917
Salinas No. fll-t

Cristobal No. 1542
Lakewood No. 1777
Gunnison No. 1623

Greeley No. 809
Lainar No. ISIU

Telluride No. 692
Wllliniantic No. 1311

Bristol No. lOlO
Nonvalk No. 709

Salisbury No. 817
Silver Spring No. 1677
Winter Park No. 1830

Gainesville No. 990
Tallahassee No. 987

Homestead No. 1754
Pahokee No. 1638

Wauchula No. 1700
Griffin No. 1207

Dalton No. 1207
Brunswick No. 691
Moultrie No. 1277

Hilo No. 750
Salmon No. 1620
Moscow No. 249

Caldwell No. 1448
Princeton No. 1461
Oak Park No. 1205

Sterling No. 1218
Salem No. 1678

Charleston No. 828
Granite City No. 1003

Galesburg No. 8B4
Union City No. 1534
Huntington No. 805

LaPortc No. 396
Bloomington No. 446

EvansviUe No. 116
ShelbyvilJe No. 457

Cedar Rapids No. 251
LeMars No. 428

Muscatine No. 304
Des Moines No. 98

Topeka No. 204
Phillipsburg No. 1915

Pittsbiirg No. 412
Wichita No. 427

Newport No. 273
Princeton No. 1115
Franklin No. 1387

Natcliitoches No. 1303
Presque Isle No. 1954

Rumford No. 862
Attleboro No. 1014

Clielsea No. 9;)8
Frantingham No. 1204

Medford No. !»!;>
Lawrence No. 65

Quincy No. fl4.1
Holyoke No. 902

Gardner No. 1420

Alma No. 1400
Sault Ste. Marie No. 553

Ironwood No. 1278

Port Huron No. 843
Otsego No. 1711

Manistee No. 250

Willmar No. 952

International Falls No. 1599

Rodiester No. 1091

Vicksburg No. 95
Gulfport No. 078
Columbia No. 594

Kansas City No. 26

Mo. Southeast

Mo. Southwest
Mont. East

North

West

East

West

Mont.

Mont.
Nehr.

Nebr.
Nev.

N. H.

N. H.

N. J.
N. J.
N. J.

N. J.

N. J.

N. J.

N. M.

N. M.

N. Y.
N. Y.
N. Y.

N. Y.

N. Y.
N. Y.

N. Y.
N. Y.

N. Y.

N. Y.

N. Y.

N. Y.

N. C.

N. C.

N. C.
N. D.

Ohio

Ohio

Ohio

Ohio

Ohio

Ohio
Ohio
Okla.

Okla.
Okla.

Okla.

Ore.
Ore.

Ore.
Ore.
Ore.

Pa.
Pa.

Pa.

Pa.

Pa.

Pa.

Pa.
Pa.

Pa.

Pa.
P. I.

P. R.

R. I.
S. C.

S. C.

S. D.

Tenn.
Tenn.
Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas
Texas

Texas

Utah

Vt.

Va. No. Central
Va. Southeast

Va. Southwest

Wasli. Northeast

Nortiiwest

Southeast

Southwest

W. Central

Central

North

Soutli

Northeast

Northwest

South

North

South

North

South

Central
No. Central
Northeast
N«)rthwest

South
So. Central

Nortli

South

Central

East

E. Central

North
No. Centra]

Northeast
South

So. Central

Southeast
Southwest
West

W. Central

Central

East

West

No. Central
Northeast (No.)
Northeast (So.)
Northwest

So. Central

Southeast
Southwest

Northeast
Northwest

Southeast
Southwest

North

Northeast

Northwest

South

Southeast
Metropolitan
No. Central

Northeast
N.E. Central

Northwest

So. Central
Southeast

Southwest

West
W. Central

East

West

East

West

Central
East

North
Southeast
Southwest

West

Wash.

Wash.

Wash.

Wash.

W. Va.

W. Va.

W. Va.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.

Wyo.
Wyo.

Robert G. Madison Festus-Crystal City No. 1721
Oryille F. Kekr
Arnold B. Running

Francis A. Black

Arthur G. Fitzp.vtrick
Graden L. Rathbun

George E. Mintzer
Melvin E. LuNDBFJtc

Deli.as Lambert
Major L. Rodd

William T. Flanagan

Fred A. Pauovano

Harry W. Wolf

Kenneth Geisei.mann
Isaac C. Gixsburg

Clarence M. Litti.e

Louis R. Kavaxaugh
James N. Bujac

Arthur P. Olin

Harry M. Macy

Edward F. Turchen

John J. O'Brien

Charles N. Hale
J. Harry Soden
Russell J. DiBi.asi
Robert W. Stuart

John L. Frank
J. Gerald Griffin"

Ray'mond Baknum

William P. Prendf.rgast

Kenneth R. Knicht

Paul Fitz(;ehald

W. P. Alexander

Kenneth J. Mi:li.en

Ernest Widner

F. Alvin Seufert

Fil\nk B. Hai.i.ock
Albert J. Allman. Jr.
Harold M. Scott

John M. Welsh
Richard E. Faris
J. Kenneth Harrison
W. T. Hughes
Chapin Wallace
Harold Carey

A. P. Vengelen
William S. Tho.mas

E. N. Butler
Otto Streitrerrer

Lee McCi.f.ndon

William Gravelle

K. Beeciier Charmblry

Bryden S. McI.vtyre
James P. Tolan

Donald G. Nantes

William D. Bailey

Charles G. Rathke
Watkin W. Wilson
Thomas M. Gibbons

Charles C. Fleecer
Howard M. Cavender

John F. Malley. Jr.
John W. Moakler

Horace E. Miller, Jr.
Robert T. Ariail

Ross E. Case

C. Earl Ogle
Morey Evans

Harry T. Davidson

Loi;is Kayatt

Benny L. Hart

P. Walter Henckei.l
Lloyd W. Burwick

T. 0. Wilkins
Wii.LiAM A. Bkazer

Peter N. Hall

Lawrence A. Belcher
Benjamin L. Campbell

Robert S. Garnett

Boyd E. Erikson

John W. Sto.mbauoh

Henry E. Savage

Russel B. Poi.i.ard

J. S. Robfjits

Charles A. Jenkins

Thomas A. Goodwin

W. R. Fucitt

Paul A. Fischl

Robert F. Schii.l

Theodore M. Oettinger
Harold M. Fallbeck
Maurice Veta

Springlield No. 409
Miles City No. 537

Havre No. 1201

Helena No. 193
Lincoln No. 80

Alliance No. 961

EIko No. 1472
Franklin No. 1280

Concord No. 1210
Railway No. 1073
Kearny No. 1050

Berirenfield No. 1477
West Orange No. 1590

Atlantic City No. 270
Hightstown No. 1055

Las Vegas No. 40S
Carlsbad No. 1558

Oneida No. 767

Patchogue No. 1323
Middletown No. 1097

Whitehall No. 1491

Carthage No. 1762
Cohoes No. 1317

Ossining No. 1486
Binghamton No. 8;»2

Queens Borough No. 878
Hornell No. 364

Lockport No. 41
Penn Yun No. 1722

AVinston No. 449

Raleigh No. 733
Statesville No. 1823

Grand Forks No. 253

Bellevue No. 1013
Cleveland No. 18

Akron No. 363

Tiffin No. 94

Portsmouth No. 134

Barnesville No. 1699
Hillsboro No. 361

Sapulpa No. 1118
Woodward No. 1355

McAlester No. 538
Lawton No. 1056
Portland No. 142

La Grande No. 4.S8

Corvallis No. 1413

Myrtle Creek No. 1948
Burns No. 1680

Braddock No. 883

State College No. iflOO
Wilkc.«-Barre No. 109

Mahanoy City No. 693
Corry No. 769

Lebanon No. 631
Bristol No. 970

Washington No. 776
Sharon No. 103

Tarentuni No. 644

Manila No. 761
San .Jiian No. 972

Providence No. 14

Charleston No. 242

(ireeiiville No. 838

Wutertown No. 838

Gatlinburg No. 192.1
Northgate-Meinphis No. 2039

Austin No. 201

Beaumont No. 311

Brackenridge No. 1480
Baytowii No. 1649
Mc.Allen No. 1402
Lubbock No. 1348

Provo No. 840

Hartford No. 1541
Richmond No. 45

Petersburg No. 237
Marion No. 2000

Ephrata No. 1S1«
Anacortes No. 1204

Colfax No. 1794

Kelso No. 1482
Tacoma No. 17i

Fairmont No. 204

Wheeling No. 2x
Beckley No. 1432

Manitowoc No. 687

Wisconsin Rapids No. 6)i:t
Waukesha No. 40o
Riverton No. 1603

Torrington No. 1720
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3icws of the State Associations

Mainly Along the East Coast

Cumberland's Mayor J. Edwin Keech, sec
ond from left, foreground, welcomes Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. J. Jernick to the
Md., Dela. and D. C. Elks Assn. Conven
tion. At left, foreground, is City Commis
sioner Mrs. L. W. Roeder; at right is retiring
Pres. Earl J. Huber. Others, left to right,
are City Commissioners G. R. Light and
J. J. Long, D.D. F. W. Taylor and host E.R.
F. L. Robertson.

His first official visit as Grand Exalted Ruler
found Wm. S. Hawkins as the guest of
Montana Elkdom at the State Meeting in
Great Falls. Left to right are Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Chairman W. L. Hill,
third-place National Youth Leader Mary
Anne Zimmerman, first-place Elks National
Foundation Award winner Daniel J. Smith
and Mr. Hawkins.

At Holiday Isles Lodge, E.R. Robert Cam
eron, standing, delivered the gavel to Flor
idaState Pres. C. I. Campbell. Left to right,
seated, are State Secy. James Fernandez,
Pres. Campbell, Past Pres. George Carver,
Director of the Fla. Elks Crippled Chil
dren s Hospital, and Grand Trustees
Chairman \V. A. Wall.
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CUMBERLAND WAS THE SCENE of the 39th
Annual Convention of the Maryland,
Delaware and District of Columbia Elks
Assn. when 800 Elks and their ladies
saw Louis A. Myers of Salisbury Lodge
installed as President for the coming
year.

The three-day session opened July
30th with a reception at the City Hall
where Mayor J. Edwin Keech, a member
of the host lodge, welcomed the Asso
ciation officers. Harry S. Tracy was
Chairman of the Entertainment and
Convention Committee, providing an
outstanding program of social events for
the guests of his lodge.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler William J.
Jernick was the guest of honor at this
meeting which was also attended by
Grand Lodge Credentials Committee-
man Lloyd B. Pahlman and the area's
new District Deputies, Francis Taylor
and Francis Brittingham.

Committee Chairman Otto Ortland
presented to Joanna H. Cato a $100
Assn. award and another $100 Elks
National Foundation prize for Youth
Leadership, with William Hahn receiv
ing $100 from the Assn. as top boy in
the Youth Leadership Contest. Seven
other young people were also rewarded
in this field.

Memorial Services held on July 31st
were well attended by the Elks and
their guests, and it was decided that the
Annual Convention would take place at
Cambridge late next summer. Seasonal
meetings will be held this month, and
in January, April and July, 1960.

Sei-ving with Mr. Myers are Vice-
Presidents Thomas E. Blades, Jr., Cris-
field. Otto Ortland, Annapolis, and
Charles Kretchman of Baltimore. Secy.
R. Edward Dove of Annapolis and
Treas. Joseph G. Motyka, Washington,
D. C., continue in oflBce. F. L. Robert
son, Cumberland, is Chaplain; H. G.
Robinson, Prince Georges County, is
Tiler, and Trustees are C. S. Martin,
Washington, Elmo Hackett, Dover,
Dela., William Wise, Cambridge, John
McFarland, Havre de Grace, George
Krill, Baltimore, E. R. Bowlus, Freder
ick, D. T. Witts, Towson, and outgoing
Pres. Earl Huber, Prince Georges
County.

WILLIAM J. JERNICK, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler of the Order and a member of
Nutley, N. J., Lodge, installed the new
officers of the New Jersey State Elks
Association who were elected at the

organization's June 19th and 20th meet
ing in Atlantic City.

Edward J. Hannon of Duneilen was

unanimously elected President of the
group, succeeding Matthew J. Coyle.
Serving with Mr. Hannon are Vice-
Presidents C. Bernard McMenamin,
Bound Brook, C. Dean Ewen, Millville,
Frank Garriel, Long Branch, Morris
Rosenblum, Bayonne, George Dorchak,
Jr., Livingston, and William E. Morse,
Belleville. Harold L. Wertheimer of the
host lodge continues as Secretary, and
Theodore Grimm of Bloomfield is Treas
urer. Michael A. Meany, Sr., Mount
Holly, is Chaplain; James McKenna,
ClifFside Park, Inner Guard; Charles A.
Rorke, Rahway, Sgt.-at-Ai-ms, and Trus
tees are Chainnan Emanuel J. Eck
stein, Atlantic City, Secy. Charles A.
Hotaling, Red Bank, Harry H. Smith,
Englewood, Julius J. Marion, South
Orange, Denis A. G. Lyons, Passaic,
and George L. Hirtzel, Elizabeth. W.
E. Whelan of Point Pleasant is Tiler and
H. A. Burnham, Union City, Organist.

Reports of various Committees gave
ample evidence of the growth and prog
ress which has been enjoyed by New
Jersey Elkdom during the past year,
and Past District Deputy Bart Boyle
presented scholarships to a handicapped
boy and girl to a four-year course
at colleges of their choice.

A parade representing most of the
State's 93 lodges along Atlantic City's
famous boardwalk was witnessed by
an estimated crowd of 100,000 persons.
A banquet at the President Hotel cli
maxed tlie highly successful reunion.

VIRGINIA ELKDOM'S GOLDEN Anniversary
was celebrated in fine style when an
enthusiastic crowd of Elks and visitors
attended the Association's Convention
in Harrisonburg August 15th to the 19th.

Speakers included Grand Exalted
Ruler Wm. S. Hawkins and Virginia's
own Past Grand Exalted Ruler John L.
Walker. Mr. Hawkins emphasized the
importance of sponsoring Boy Scout
Troops in his address. Mr. Walker gave
a memorable eulogy on the late Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Dr. Robert South
Barrett at the Memorial Services when
the Hon. Lawrence H. Hoover gave the
memorial address.

Grand Inner Guard Charles D. Fox,
Jr., was also on hand to see Paul S.
Jolinson of Roanoke elected President.
Judge Johnson's lodge will be host to the
1960 Meeting August 11th to the 15th.
The new official family also includes
Vice-Presidents Landon B. Maxey, Suf
folk, Charles H. Kirsh, Richmond, and
W. Lenon Oakes, Danville; Charles F.
Curtice, Petersburg, is Secy, once again;
Cecil T. Duffee, Norfolk, is Treas.j V.



Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee-
man Leo B. Carey of West Warwick, R. L,
presents the third-place $300 Grand Lodge
Award to Youth Leader Peter A. Kelly of
West Warwick who received $300 from his
State and sponsoring lodge. At left is R. L
Youth Chairman T. J. Pendergast.

King Pifer, Hampton, Chaplain, and
retiring Pres. Porter R. Graves, Harri-
sonburg, is five-year Tnistee.

The Virginia Elks Boys' Camp, Inc.,
completed another fine year under Pres.
Friend L. May and Camp Director
Joseph S. Hackman, and Morris Lutto
gave a report for the Veterans Sei-vice
Committee which spent $5,000 last year
on our hospitalized sewicemen. The
State's lodges gave over $70,000 to
charities since the last Convention and
during the meeting Grand Exdted
Ruler Hawkins presented §200 State
Youth Leadership Awards to Miss Wilda
M. Wampler and Larry L. Sampson who
also received a $100 Bond from the
Elks National Foundation. Miss Louise
E. Duis received a $500 State scholar
ship and a $600 Elks National Founda
tion Award. Another $600 Foundation
scholarship also went to S. A. Garrison,
III, who won $300 in the State contest.

Rituahstic work in Virginia, under
the leadership of Robert S. Garnett,
continues on the upgrade. The State title
went to Suffolk Lodge tliis year, with
Richmond in second place.

The Harrisonburg visitors were well
entertained by a Steering Committee
headed by O. D. Simmons, Jr. There
was a dance each night with the Grand
Ball on tlie 17tli. A chicken barbecue
was served in tlie Endless Caveins, fol
lowed by a guided tour of the caves.
Otlier social features included lunch
eons, buffet suppers, several swimming
parties, and golf tournaments for both
the Elks and their ladies.

OVER 1,200 ELKS and guests were regis
tered for the 51st Annual Meeting of
the West Virginia Elks Association in
Wheeling August 20th, 21st and 22nd.
All 25 lodges of tlie State were rep
resented, with 14 of the 23 living
Past Presidents, including Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Wade H. Kepner and
Grand Trustee Dewey E. S. Kuhns, on
hand to welcome Grand Exalted Ruler
and Mrs. Wm. S. Hawkins.

At this session it was revealed that

Grand Lodge Committeeman Raymond J.
Quesnel, center, is congratulated as the
new Vermont State Elks Association Presi
dent by Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley, left. At right is Dr. William F.
Maguire, former President of the Massa
chusetts State Elks Association.

attendance at the Assn.'s Crippled
Children's Camps had increased this
year, and the delegates voted to raise
to $5,500 tlie amount allotted to this
important project next year. As usual
the Veterans Service Committees did
an outstanding job, and it was revealed
that the Association is contributing
$1,000 to the Elks National Foundation
this year. At an open meeting, well at
tended by the pubhc, reports were made
and awards presented by both the
Scholarship and Youth Activities Com
mittees. The Director of tlie Crippled
Children's Camps also spoke and intro
duced some of the children who have
benefited from this fine program.

George W. May of Fainnont is the
new President of tire organization with
W. Grady Cai-per, Princeton, Ray Ma-
lone, Wellsburg, and Edwin L. Kimble,
Morgantown, as Vice-Presidents. Gar
nett W. Shipley, Martinsburg, remains
as Secy., and Wm. F. Cook, Princeton,
is again Treas. Louis A. Maxwell, Sis-
tersville, was named a five-year Trus
tee joining L. E. Pruett, Beckley, G. J.
Jones, Wheeling, S. O. Stover, Elkins,
and W. Don Morris, Huntington.

A two-mile parade highlighted the
lighter side of the Convention and at
tlie banquet of the Past Exalted Rulers'
Assn. H. W. Ryan of WilHamson was
elected President. E. C. Shroades,
Martinsburg, is Vice-Pres., and Secy.-
Treas. is R. H. Talbott, Elkins.

Fairmont Lodge will be host to the
annual conclave next year.

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

state Place Date

Alaska Kodiak Sept. 30,
Oct. 1-2-3

California Anaheim Oct. 7-8-9-10

*Moryland, Pocomoke Cily, Oct. 17-18
Delaware Md.
and District
of Columbia

•Michigan Traverse City Oct. 23-24-25

*Fall Conferonce

Here's a unique opportunity...

own a high-profit
second business

that runs itself!
Open a Phiico-Bendix Self-Service
Laundry Store! Many store owners, ex
ecutives, professional people—businessmen
of all kinds—are going into the self-service
laundry business. The reasons are obvious.
Many of these new-type laundry stores are
delivering a 25% return on a small capital
inveslment.

Here are some of the facts: The coin-
operated laundry business is one of the
fastest-growing businesses in the country.
Customers simply come into the store, wash
and dry their clothes in metered machines
and leave.

Minimum supervision required. A coin-
operated laundry needs no attendant. Only
a couple of hours a week are required to
empty the coin boxes and supervise effi
cient operation. There are no credit prob
lems—strictly a cash business. Machine
repair and daily maintenance can be con
tracted to local people. An owner can spend
full time with his regular business or prac
tice and let the coin store run itself.

Why are they so successful? Philco-
Bendix coin-operated laundry stores offer
a customer up to 65% saving over attended-
type wash-and-dry service. They are con
venient for busy people because they re
main open 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. They give customers a chance to do
their own washing — their own way.

Small initial investment. The cost of
opening one of these stores equipped with
Philco-Bendix Commercial Washers, the
only complete line of commercial washers
engineeredfor coin ti.se, is surprisingly low.
Only a small initial investment is required.
The balance may be financed through
Phiico Finance Corporation. Return is so
rapid that many investors amortize the
total cost within a year.

Act now! Investigate this exciting business
opportunity today! Send the coupon for
full data on business locations in your area
and help in all phases of planning, financ
ing and promoting a successful coin store.

COMMERCIAL

LAUNDRY SALES,
Phi lco-6cndix Com-

mcrciol Laundry Equio-
monl is bfouohl to you
by Phiico Cofporoflon.

PHILCO CORPORATION

Conimerriiil I.aiinclry Adv. Dept. E-4
Tiogu and C Streets,Pliilndelphia 34, Pa.

Please ?cnd mc information right nway on
Phiko-Bundix Commercial Laundry Equip
ment. also the name of my local distribiuor.
Name

Ailil'cii-

CHy _Zone State.
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HELPS KEEP

KEY PEOPLE

NEW YORK LIFE'S

NYL-A-PLAN
A personal insurance

service—offers firms

these important benefits:

★ Nyl-A-Plan helps you hold key
people bygiving them an opportunity
to properly coordinate their company
and personal insurance plans.

★ Nyl-A-Plan provides the services
of a trained representative to help
each employee setupa family security
program and obtain additional per
sonal insurance, as needed, at the
lower Nyl-A-Plan rates. He also ex
plains the value of group insurance,
other company benefits and Social
Security—emphasizing how much of
their cost you pay.

★ Nyl-A-Plan gives employees
greater security at lower cost . . .
boosts morale and productivity, too!

Askyour Netv York Life reprcsentalive
for a free booklet that tells how your

company can benefit by insialling
Nyl-A-Plan, or write to address below.

New York Life
Insurance Company

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.
(In Canada: 443 University Ave.,Toronto 2, Got.)

Life Insurance • Group Insurance
Annuities

Accident & Sickness Insurance • Pension Plans
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Trouble with Doves
(Continued from page 15)

, said, "I'm too tight today; I'm not fol-
j lowing through." Finally he said, "What
am I doing wrong?"

To make matters worse, I was red
hot that day, actually hitting an occa-

' sional one, and he knew that I wasn't
much of a shot. If I ran up a score of
20 on the Colonel's skeet range, they
would retire the two-handled, two-quart

; loving cup with my name engraved
: across it in a fine old Enghsh hand.

When I hit another, he was slightly
less than civil. "Come over here and
tell me what I'm doing wrong," he de
manded.

I walked over and stood behind him,
which didn't help his shooting at all.
He missed again, and even I could see
why he didn't connect, but it wasn't
easy to tell him.

The crack-shot Colonel had two
faults, common to almost everyone who
has never shot doves. For one thing, a
dove's flight appears so effortless that
he didn't realize how fast they were
traveling. He was underleading them.
For another, and more important, he
was shooting too deliberately. Trying
to make his shots count, he was swing
ing with a studied aim, even more so
than he would have done at clay birds.
Nothing could add more to the longevi
ty of a dove than a deliberate aim.

Good dove shots swing fast.
A dove has a rolling, twisting, dart

ing pattern of flight. He doesn't stay in
one line long enough to permit an easy
swing as at waterfowl. An experienced
dove shot waits until the right moment
to touch the butt of the gun to his
shoulder, then he swings and fires. A
fast swing gives him ample lead, of
course, and it may catch the bird before
it goes into its next roll.

The fastest thing a-feather, in my
mind, is a Cuban dove. He is a shade
smaller than our mourning dove, and he
does even more ducking, dipping and
weaving. All that shooting over there
has made him nervous, I suppose.

A perfect score on these speedballs
as far as I am concerned is one biid
for every two shells. Although I've shot
them several times, I've never made my
perfect score. Cuba doesn't put much of
a bag limit on anything (especially
sympathizers with the losing side), but
we always imposed a 15-bird-a-day
limit on ourselves. Twice I had 14
doves with 29 shells. All 1 had to do
was connect with the next one. Each
time I waited for an easy shot and
aimed carefully—and missed, of course.

The next fastest thing to a Cuban
dove is our mourning dove, often called
turtle dove after its biblical ancestor.
After that, the next fastest thing I've
shot at is the Chilean dove. In general
appearance he looks just like the mourn
ing dove or the Cuban dove, but he is

larger than our own bird. I've brought
down my limit of 15 Chilean doves with
a box of shells, and I'm proud of it.

Still, in spite of being such an elusive
target (or perhaps because of it), the
dove is by far the most popular of all
upland game birds. Its enormous con
tribution to our sport of hunting was
made graphic in surveys conducted by
an ammunition firm. These show that as
many as 19 million doves have been
harvested in one season. They also show
that in the 30 states where shot, the
take exceeds even that of rabbits, long
the Number One consumer of ammu
nition in America. And at the same time
the dove population is increasing!

This increase is due to several factors,
good game management being one of
them. For another, unlike most wild
game, the dove thrives on civilization.
Being a seed eater, it has benefited by
the disappearing forests and the intense
cultivation of the land. Also, the mourn
ing dove nests several times a year, as
many as six times in the proper climate;
therefore there is no such thing as an
unfavorable nesting season wiping out
an entire year's crop. And there are
other reasons. Biologists have discovered
that these birds have a very short life
expectancy regardless of the shotgun.
Seventy per cent of them never reach
the age of one year. They don't survive
from the end of one shooting season to
the next so it is sane to use some of
this excess as a sporting crop.

Another interesting fact about the
dove is that it is the only upland bird
found in all of the old 48 states, al
though it is listed as a game bird in only
30 of them. And, whereas it is constant
ly increasing within these 30 states
where hunted, there is little evidence of
increase in the other 18. The reason for
this is that autumn shooting, when the
doves are at their peak of population,
thins the ranks and reduces the oppor
tunity for the spread of diseases. This is
a case of having our cake and eating it
too.

in the 18 states where he is not rec
ognized as a game bird, he is hardly
recognized at all—except by the most
inveterate of bii'd-watchers. More non-
hunters have asked me the identity of
"that funny looking bird with the point
ed tail" than of any other species.

Yet everyone knows the dove by
name. They know him as the messen
ger which returned with the olive leaf
to the ark: "So Noah knew that tlie
waters were abated from off the earth."
They know the dove as the symbol of
peace. If they have read the Song of
Solomon, they may also recognize him
as the harbinger of spring: "And the
voice of the turtle is heard in our land."

For these purely sentimental reasons,
the dove is a prime target for anti-hunt-



ing groups. It is the name, not the bird,
which they know and wish to place on
the song-bird list. The game bird ac
tually bears little resemblance to the
symbolic olive-branch dove, which is
portrayed as a fat but immaculate pi
geon. Our dove is slim and graceful,
with a long, tapering tail. And it is
buff color, not white.

And those who would classify him as
a "song" bird certainly don't know "the
voice of the turtle" when they hear it.
The voice of the turtle dove is one of
melancholy and despair. It is the dirge
of the bird world, a sorrowful, com
plaining coo repeated over and over,
producing a deeply depressing effect on
some people.

Shooters and conservationists alike
will agree that a dove can take care of
himself. It is the hunter who needs
help. He must be an able man with a
shotgun, and even this isn't enough if
he doesn't understand these birds. Some
knowledge of the natural histoi-y of any
particular game animal or bird is a
necessity to consistent success.

The dove has one outstanding habit:
his regular journeys to water. He will
travel to water every morning and eve
ning, sometimes many miles from his
feeding grounds, and he makes un
scheduled trips to water during the day.
When his crop is full, he goes for a
drink. It is said that early tiavelers in
the arid regions of the West followed
the course of dove flights to obtain
water for themselves.

A hunter should never shoot the wa
ter hole, however. For one thing, it
wouldn't be sport. The birds fluttering
down to water would be easy marks.
For another, the doves would shift to
another water hole immediately.

Doves are primarily weed-seed eat
ers. During hunting season, however,
they are often found in the stubble of
rice, barley, wheat, oats, or whatever is
handy, picking up tlie leavings from the
harvest. Otherwise, especially if driven
to it, they resort to waste land and con
tinue to feed on weed seeds. They are
gregarious, traveling in bunches of from

two to a dozen, and practically all the
doves in any immediate area will feed
in the same field.

If a shooter is fortunate enough to
find such a field unmolested by other
hunters, he is all set—if he doesn't get
too greedy. He and his friends can shoot
the field itself as long as they don't
overdo it. A dove is more persistent
than a duck. To a point, he will come in
despite the shooting as long as there is
food. If bombarded, however, the birds
will feed elsewhere the next day.

The safest procedure, and the most
fun, is to study the birds' line of flight
—the channel through which they enter
the field and leave with a cropful of
food. Here a few fellows can enjoy ex
cellent pass shooting without running
the risk of driving the birds away.

And this pass shooting at doves is
something special. Nothing will teach a
man the mechanics of a shotgun—swing
and lead—more effectively than a
mourning dove. A fellow will hate him
self in the process of learning—and be
all the more satisfied with himself when
he finally does connect.

I've hunted with only one newcomer
to dove shooting who took it in his
stride. When a half-dozen whipped by
in the early-morning light, he dropped
one with his first shot.

"Nothing to it," he remarked cooly.
Apparently the field had been worked

hard the day before because they didn't
come through as we had anticipated;
so his record stood up. It wasn't until
several years later that he told me he
had a confession to make.

"Remember that morning we went
dove shooting in California about three
years ago?" he asked.

"Yes," I answered, "I remember. That
was the best dove score I've ever wit
nessed: one shot, one dove."

"I have something to tell you," he
continued. "There were about six birds
in that bunch. They went by so fast I
can't say for sure how many. Anyway,
I shot at the lead bird in the fiock, and
the one that dropped was the last one
in the flock." • •

GRAND EXALTED RULER IN THE NEWS
Tribute was recently paid to Grand Ex

alted Ruler Wm. S. Hawkins, and to the
Order as a whole, when the Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho, Press publislied an entire section
devoted to the civic and fraternal activities
of Mr. Hawkins, the news of his election,
liiglilights of his acceptance speech, and
accounts of the benevolent, patriotic and
social programs of the B.P.O.E.

Accounts were given of Mr. Hawkins'
role in the development of the Rehabilita
tion Center at Boise, of his concentration
on sponsorsliip of and cooperation with the
Boy Scouts, and of liis efforts on behalf of
his lodge, the State Association and the
Grand Lodge. There were also full-page

articles describing some of the good works
of Elkdom. One article, for example, made
tile point that the Elks pioneered in the
observance of Flag Day, and another
praised Coeur d'Alene Lodge's Youth Pro
gram. In addition, the entire center spread
of the newspaper section was devoted to
photographs of Coeur d'Alene Past Exalted
Rulers.

The publication of this tribute to Mr.
Hawkins and to Elkdom was made possible
by local businessmen, all of them Elks, and
it exemplifies the service accorded to our
fraternity by the i5ress—to which the Grand
Exalted Ruler calls attention in his Message
this month.

PROTECTS KEY
PEOPLE

NEW YORK LIFE'S
EMPLOYEE

PROTECTION PLAN
designed for firms with 5 or

more employees, offers choice
of these modern coverages

O Medical Care Benefits—now
include Major Medical Insurance (in
most states) to help provide financial
aid when very serious illness or injury
strikes. Supplements basic benefits
that help meet hospital, medical and
surgical expenses due to non-occupa
tional accidents or sickness. Several
benefit schedules available for insured

employer, employees and dependents.

0 Life Insurance —payable at
death to beneficiary. Accidental death
benefit optional.

^ Weekly Indemnity Benefit —
payable for total disability due to
non-occupational accident or sick
ness. Different amounts and benefit

periods available. (Not available in
states with compulsory disability laws
—or cash sickness laws.)

Askyour New York Lifeagentfor
information now, or write to address below:

Individual policies or a group contract
issued, depending upon number of
employees and applicable state iaw.

New York Life
Insurance Company

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.
(In Canada: 443 University Avc.,Toronto 2, Ont.)

The New York Life Agent In
Your Community is a Good Man to Know
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Looking for your own
business? Investigate
this new, exclusive

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

a product of

WALTHAM
WATCH

COMPANY
A Name

Brond

IS always
preferred

UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED!

MEN OR WOMEN
(CAN START fUU OR PART TIME)

Servicing our BeauHfuI Display
cases of Wollham Clocks in Drug,
Food, Hardware and Applionce
stores. Including numerous other
outlets—collecting for merchan-
dise purchosed and replenishing
inventory. AU ACCOUNTS ES
TABLISHED BYUS INYOURAREA.
NO WAREHOUSE FACILITIES-
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
(We train you.) CASH INCOME
STARTS immedialely. This is NOT
0 JOB BUT an OPPORTUNITY lo
be in your own business.

UNLIMITED POTENTIAL
EARNINGS WEEKLY

SomeDistribularships open fhroughouf
the U.S.A. A Conodo

NO KNOWLEDGE OF THE
WATCH OR CLOCK INDUSTRY
NECESSARY. Applicants who con
quolify are being oppointed as
Local Distributors. Must be re
sponsible, permanent resident,
have use of a cor, devote at least
6 hours weekly to this dynamic
merchandising plon. References
and o minimum investment of
$1195.00 to $4780.00 cash ovail-
oble immediately. Which is pro-
tected by our Combined Bonus
& Repurchase Plan, Appliconts
will be occepled after & local
personol interview with a com-
pony executive. Write today giv
ing name, address, phone num
ber and background. Kindly do
not apply unless you can meet
all requirements.

So/e Distributors m U.S.A. & Conoc^a

TIME INDUSTRIES; Dept. 700
170 West 74th Street

New York 23. N. Y.

ifimr MCMORY
in everlasting bronze

For listing 100 to 3000 name*
oeonomicolly. Write for free
catalog including photos of
hond-chated cast bronzeplaques.

SINCE 1SS2

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
Dept. 723, Cincinnati 3, Ohio

SellerIhon

YourOwn
SHOE SIOM (2
M HOttl

No prvestmcnt, no experience
needed. Just show mogic cushion
comfort to friends, neighbors, co-
workers. Advance commissions to
$4.00 0 pair, plus Cosh Bonus,
Poid Vacorion, $25.00 Reword
Ofler. Ouistor>ding values for men,
women, children. Money bock
guoranleo. Shoe somples supplied
wilhour cost. Write TODAY for fR£E
new64poge colcdoo otul full details.

TANNERS SHOE CO., 300 BROCKTON, (MASS

Two<

Eyelet
Kit With

Cushioned
Comfort

FREKDOM'S FACTS

Reds Plot New Youth Drive

AMERICA'S future strength largely de
pends upon today's youth. We cannot
afford to think of these boys and girls as
merely carefree children, not to be
taken seriously—for they will be tomor
row's voters, and many of them will be
tomorrow's leaders. That is why Elk-
dom so emphasizes youth programs to
foster the qualities that make good citi
zens. The communists too are aware of
the importance of young people in na
tional and world affairs. The danger of
communist infiltration into youth groups
is pointed out in this month's excerpt
from Freedom's Facts—monthly publi
cation of the All-American Conference
to Combat Communism. The Confer
ence consists of fifty national patriotic
organizations, including the B.P.O.E.

American youth organizations should
be on the lookout for increased Commu
nist activity among teenagers, students
and young workers. Reds will be heavi
ly armed with propaganda.

Behind this story is the recent an
nouncement that all U. S. Communist
Party members, including Party youth,
have been ordered to "widen
the Party's youth work and its
participation, initiative, and in
fluence in mass youth move
ments and campaigns." (Politi
cal Affairs, June 1959.)

The Reds can be expected
to encourage and support all
kinds of local youth organiza
tions and committees, among
them various "interim and pro
visional forms of organizations"
—for the immediate purpose of estab
lishing a Communist base amongAmeri
can youth.

Why? The Party's youth expert,
Hyman Lumer, explains: "The Party
cannot wage successfully the fight for
progress and socialism without striving
to win a solid base among the youth,
and without a continual influx of young
people into its ranks."

You can check off two aims for the
Reds' renewed youth operations: to
build a base for Communist power in
the U. S.; and to subvert American youth
into entering full Communist Party
membership.

Here is what the Communists have in
mind:

1. Formation of a national socialist
organization broad in popular appeal
but based on a hard-core of Party mem
bers. This organization would seek
united front alliances and activities with
other youth organizations.

2. This organization would admit
both Communist and Mai-xist-oriented
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non-Communist youth who want to take
part in any of its activities.

3. The new organization would fea
ture "solidarity" with working class
struggles.

4. It would maintain friendly rela
tions with the Communist Party, and
"should have a positive attitude to the
socialist countries."

5. It should support stmggles of peo
ples all over the world for independence
and liberation from imperialist domina
tion.

This is a typical profile of a Commu
nist-front organization of our era. Not
even U. S. Communists say this idea is
new. The new element is that today
the top Reds think that conditions are
ripe for the success of such a youth
organization.

What are these conditions? Young
people are taking a growing interest in
social conditions. Some are interested
in the "peace" movement. Communists
note that on many college campuses,
student or student-faculty committees
have been formed to fight to end nu
clear tests and outlaw nuclear weapons.

Reds also think they see a rise in un
employment among young peo
ple. Youth were the first to be
laid off in the recent recession.
As a result, young people are
uncertain of the future. They
are looking for answers to ques
tions of unemployment, war
and peace, educational oppor
tunities. Communists are mov

ing in to give our youth their
sociixlist answers and a point to
rally around.

In the thirties, says Hyman Lumer,
"the fight for a National Youth Act, one
of the main activities of the American
Youth Congress, offered such a rallying
point. Today, the fight for a new Na
tional Youth Act, providing aid in edu
cation, vocational training and securing
employment . . . would similarly serve
as a basis for rallying youth in a mass
movement for jobs."

This is their kind of thinking: Pin
point problems bothering young people.
Gimmick up a program that will give
youth the idea they are fighting for some
thing they want. Then, quickly weld
youth in the movement into a national
socialist organization built around a
hard core of Communist Party members.

This is a challenge which young or
ganizations and adult organizations that
work with youth cannot take lightly.
Communist infection of even a small
percentage of American youth poses a
serious threat to all of our young people
and to all of the organizations to which
they belong. • •

^ ii'>m
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DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER-SAVES YOU OVER 50%

f6 /A/C//

LIVING BilBV DOLL
(UNBREAKABLE LIFETIME MAGIC-TOUCH VINYL)

ittUk Giaui 2 Jt. Stuutg, Boik,
&Co^ Bed Oiittib!

A FABULOUS OFFER THAT SAVES YOU
OVER 50%! WE MAKE, SELL, SHIP

FROM OUR FACTORY DIRECT TO YOU!

miy
jomep

DOU..

* * X • ^Jhii'roSB

TURHS
AT

NECK,
ARMS,
LEGS!

LWING-ACTION' giant 2 FT.
PLAY SWING!

SH£

SHE OBINS

LWIHG-ACTIOM'
ALUMINUM

bath outfit !

: ^

EVERV little mother WILL LOVE HER!
This is truly the DREAM-COME-TRUE of every little mother. Made of
MAGIC-TOUCH vinyl, and guaranteed unbreakable, the life-like, cuddly
LIVING BABY DOLL will melt the heart of every little girl. She has gorgeous
blue eyes, real eyelashes, and a dainty peaches and cream complexion. As
big as a NEW BORN BABY, she's the perfect living picture of joy, health,
and happiness.
Clothed in a beautiful ROMPER DRESS, the LIVING BABY comes complete
with a magnificent GIANT 2 ft. PLAY SWING. BATH, and CAR BED for
home or travel. Everything is included at NO ADDITIONAL COST!
This is a fabulous offer, worth more than twice the price. SAVE OVER 50%!

AS LIFELIKE AS A NEW BORN BABY!
FACTORY DOLL CO., INC., 2314 Merrick Rd., Merrick, L. I., N. Y.

D/REC7 $
fACrORy mm plus 50c

PR/CEf

regular $8.95 value

PARENTS'
«. MA0A7IME

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

FACTORY DOLL CO., INC. Dept. EM-1
2314 Merrick Rd., Merrick, L. I., N. Y.
Please rush 16" LIVING BABY DOLL. GIANT 2 FT. SWING.
BATH, and CAR BED at $3.95 plus 50{S for handling. Full
purchase price refunded if nof 100% satisfied.
j [ To save postage, I en- I enclosed $1.00 deposit,

closed $4.45. Please ship balance C.O.D. plus
prepaid. postage and charges.

NAMB_
(pleatft print)

ADDRESS.

CITY j.ZONE STATE.
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CHARMED CIRCLE . . .
This stunnin? silver and (urnuolse band Is Ihc flninrtcM
of faslilon accents . . . ano^ual and beautiful a.s a wpii.
diner or friendship rln?. Hand made gf sterHns Mlvcr
and inlaid wuh cUolcc azurc>blu<' iurquoSse. An heirloom
frift- In all men's ami women's sizes. Sond arfiial rjne
Mze. Po^rpald with fed. (ax Included.

In Sterling Silver $9,95
Iq Solid 14 kt. Gold $54.00

Send for FREE new fashion catalog.

MILLER'S 4877 East Speedway
Dept. EL-IO

TUCSON, ARIZONA

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

SeehowThe SoundWay To Easy Readingcan
help him to read and spell better in a few
w^ks. New home-tutoring course drills your
child in ph9nics with records and cards. Easy
to use. University tests and parents' reports
show children gain up to full year's grade in
readingskill in 6 weeks. Write for free illustrated
folder and low price. Bremner-Davis Phonics,
Dept. 0-19, Wilmette, Illinois.

New World Trade Boom OUor.
•Ig Profit Opportunity to Ambi
tious M«n and Women. Leam how
to import thousands of products
at low foreign prices (or buyers
in your locality at high U. S.
priccs-opcrato a worldwide mail-
order Import-Export business '5
from your homo. START WITHOUT ' • .«
CAPITAL or previous experience. Training includes
^ipment to you of many sample imporu from 'round the world.
Opportunityworld travel. Save on personal purchases of Clothes,
Tools, Gems, Watches, Cameras, cte. HERE'S PROOF ... an Import
from overseasStKT AT OUR COST. Mailthis ad with 25^ (coin) and
wcIIrushyouthisS2Meison Automatic cigarettelightertoconvitice
you of tremendous profits. Send for your lighter and fuU deUils
showinghow to learn WorldTrade secrets to put you an road to
your own Profitable Home Business. (No lighter without this ad-
only one to a person.) Yoij canget details alone FREE, but the
lighteris actualproofof Imoort values. Either way,WRinTODAY!
MILUNQER COMPANY. Cl<*t. *39A, |7U Ul A.jtltf 14.CiUU.

HIT OF THE PARTY!

WITCH DRESS #
Cast a bewitching spell over
the next masquerade party i'
with our new boil and bubble
fashion — The Witch Dress.
Made of appropriate sack
cloth, it shows a high-flying
witch astride her broomstick
facing a blushing orange male
moon. The non-toxic lettering
says "I'm A Witch." One size
accomodates all average aspir
ing witches in out-of-this-
world high style. Provide
your own mask and witch's
brew. Have fun! jq

GREENLAND STUDIOS, Dept.
5858 Forbes St.
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EK-10

Pittsburgh 17. Pa.

NEW 50-$TAR AMERICAN FLAG. Here
is the official new beauty with 9 stag
gered lines, alternating 6 and 5 stars
each. It's cotton bunting, with sewed
stripe.s and printed stars. All seams are
double .stitched. Canvas heading, on
side has brass grommets. Standard size,
a full 3 ft. X 5 ft. S4.95 ppd. Free list
of others. House of Flags, 1308 Lincoln
Bldg., New York 17, N.Y.

PORCELAIN LOTUS BOWLS . . . as lovely
and graceful as the blossoms from
which they take their name. Translu
cent wliite porcelain petal bowls are
just tile right size for fruit, ice cream,
candy, nuts, cocktail tid-bits. 2^2 in.
high, 4{i in. in diameter at top. Set of
4 Bowls, $2.50 ppd. Artisan Galleries,
2100 North Haslcell Ave., Dept. E,
Dallas 4, Te.xas.

GUATEMALAN JACKET. Native Indian
designs distinguish this handsoine
fingertip length jacket, hand-woven in
Guatemala of the finest cotton. It's de
lightfully lightweight, yet deliciously
cozy on chilly days. Two roomy pock
ets. Choose black or navy on white.
Size.s 12 through 20. $12.95 ppd. Mil
ler Curio, 4877 E. Speedway, Dept. E,
Tucson 1, Ariz.

PERSONALIZED TRAIN CASE HANDBAG.
This smaller version of a regular lug
gage piece makes a smart and handy
acces.sory. Beautiful purse of lustrous
plastic has handsome fittings and a
safety-lock with key. A roomy 6 x 432 x
10 in. Grey, black or tan. Specify any
2 or 3 golden-tone initials except "X".
$4.40 ppd. Spencer Gifts, 363 Spencer
Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J,

Merchandise shown on these pages can he ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a chock or vioney order.

'AMERICA'S GREATEST GOLF SHOE VALUE!'

SfylisF. Kas developed this New Ultra Soft GLOVE
LEATHER GOLF SHOE with all these expensive features.
Shope retaining polyethelene counters—Full leather lin
ings—Perforated toe linings—Oil treated soles and heeic
—Removable spikes—Flexible sleol plates—Super soft
innersoles with foam rubber cushioning underneath.
ONLY $17,9S postpaid. Colors: BUTTERNUT, GINGER,
(brown). BLACK, WHITE. Write for our FREE brochure.
Send chocl< or M.O. to;

STYLIST GOLF SHOE • BROCKTON, MASS.

MONEY!

With thanks to tho U.S. Mint, a
Stcrlinu Silver or Silvery Rhod
ium Plate koychain and money
clip you'll be proud to wear
Both comc with real U.S. silver
ilollars. so you'll never bo hrokc!
Beautifully engraved with your
initials. A liandsome gift, too!

Sterling Silver Keyehain or Money Clip
Rhodium Plotod Keythoin or Money Clip

WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOC

ZENITH GBFTS

$4.95
$2.95

2625 P.O. Bids.
Brighton 35, Mass.
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matterhorn cheese assortment?. .
a gift to delight cheese connoisseurs.
17 choice cheeses are assembled on a
12-in. walnut-grained cheese board
with hand-painted 6-in. tile and match
ing knife. Cheeses include Swiss in
Kirsch, Cheddar in Port, other deli
cious imported and domestic brands.
0599 ppd. Overseas Associates, 2 W.
QOtli St., Dept. E, New York 11.

golden shells in three lovely shapes
make dazzling servers for candy, nuts.
Other delicacies. Each is 18 kt. gold-
nlate mounted onthree graceful feet.
Welike them too as ash trays orelegant
soap dishes. Victorian Shell, 3^ in,;Philodendron Leaf and F eur-de-Lis,
V!. in SI 50 plus 25<^ post, for each.
Adobe Kitchen, 622 So. Country Club,
Dept. ELS, Tucson, Ariz.

PERFECT FOR PILLS . . . the medicinal
kind, that is . . . "Pill Toter" has 2
pull-out compartments to provide
plenty of room for aspirins, vitamins,
saccharin, etc. Of satin-finished brass
and only 2^4 x lil in., it easily slips in
pocket or purse. 2 initials can be en
graved on top. $1.49 ppd. Barilen
Corp., 11 E. 47th St., Dept. Q-E, New
York 17, N.Y. p v ,

5EE-BRELLA gives you a clear view even
on the windiest day while it protects
you from the rain. You look tnrough,
not under, its heavy-gauge, crystal-
clear plastic. It has lO-rib golden-
nnish steel frame, gold binding, gold-
iiecked plastic handle, and choice of
gold press-on initial. $4.95 ppd. incl.
rain bonnet. Bradford's, Inc., Box 535-
EM, Englewood, N.J.

Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

m

CALLING CARD JEWELRY
Reproduced in Full Color !

Sensational new MINI-CARD JEWELRY ^
cuifom made to your order! Sparkhng gift Idea!
Any business card or signature Is repro
duced in. full color on this novel Jewelry
reduced to size. Beautifully
framed in metal, mounted on handsome
cuff links and tie bar. The .whole Set for
only S5.95 postage and tax included. Cuar-
antccd to pleasel Send card or sinnaturc and
specify Gold finish or Silvery rhodium. Order
MINI-CARD JEWELRY SET 'from Sunset

SunsetBldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.House, 20;

Book!

YOUR OLD FUR COAT ae
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE. Free
I. R. Fox, fur speciallst» rcatyles your old, worn fur coat
rcBnralc«Ls of eonaitlon. lato a gltunorous new capc or stoUs
UcmodcHntr .forvtcc Incluflce clonnUiir, irlnzlni;. ropnhlne, now
llnUif?, IntorUnlnjt, mofioffntm, r<>mpIcU\ Srnrt no mohcy!
Jast wmp up your old fur <ont. mall It to us now. Semi your
dross size nnd bclc>it on postcard. Priy postnion plus
postage whCQ new capo arrives. Or urltc for free style bmjk.
I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. C*30^ N. Y. 1

If You Want fo Be Fashion-First
^Bace ^/eateci Sxc/u6eife

Formal or dress wear,
tliorc Is nolhixi^ on the en>
tire Amcrlcau market lUc
this (na{niii)ccnt Schitni
Ince pleated etilrt of Im-
(Kirtod fabric. This shirt
\vas plcturQ<l on the cover
M Esquire mat^azine as a
••fashion flrst." You cai^
ftct l( onjy at Lew Macram.
"Shirtmakor to the Stars."
^Vhito. Fronch cufTs. 10
to 19 neck. 2D to 37
blecvc. $14.95. Pure silk
sailn Continental Tie with
FREE poarl type tie tack.
53.50 ppd. Lace Hank to
match Si.50. Send check
OT M.O. No C-O.D.

Member Diners' Cfub,
Am. Exp., Carte Blanche.

Write for free catalog
"Lew Magram's Conversa-
'ion Creations In Mc

ashlon.*'

ewmagram
d30-7th Avc.

Dcpt.seio. N. Y. 19

GADABOUT BOOT , , . $e»50
The shoe that takes you everywhere. Those suede
shoes have turned down cufTs and lace to the contour
of the foot. Have the wonderful added comfort of
ribbed crepe ^ole^:. Comes in luscious Pall shades of
Greon. Tobacco. Charcoal Grey, Red and Black, Slses
.J-10 Medium, 5-10 Karrow. half sizes too. . . .86.50

Add 35c poslak'o

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Sccret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed results after Just a few
appUcatlons." says Jan Garber. Idol
ol llu' Airlanea. "Too Secret is easy to use—doesn't stain
lianas or scalp. Ton Secret Is the only hair dressing I use."

Time-proven Top Sccrct has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send $5 {Fed. Tax Incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD's,
please. Money back if not delighted
with results of first bottle! Alliin of
California, Room 104-91, 3100 Van-
owen St., Burbank, Calif.

Like Walking On Air I
WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS . . . handlaced. exqui
sitely comfortable . . . with light bouncy foam crepc
soles. Choice leather, smartly styled for work or play.
Over 223 sizes in stock—purchases can be ox-
changed. In Red, Smoke. White, Taffytan or Black
iesther. Guaranteed to dclisht! Women's luli & half
sizes 3 to 13, AAAAAA to EEE.
Facfory to you $5.95 plus 50< post. (C.O.O.'s accepted)

MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 65-EL MULBERRY ST., lYNN, MASS.

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED CALCULATOR!
NEWI NEW! NEWI

TOM THUMB ADDING MACHINE
irifA befinti/ul LenOicrcitc cnrruinn cn.fo

MADE IN AMERICA BY AMERICANS
Beware of cbe.'^p imporic<J Imlt.iilons.
ADDS Un TO ONK UlLLION 1,(100 •
000,000 SUUTa.\CTS—MULTlri.IFS
DIVIDES

Mistake Proof—Positively lOO'c ac
curate—Llirhtnintf Fast—Shock Proof
Meclmnlsai—CUAllANTEED FOR YOUR
Ideal for Hou8(*%vlvcs. Shoppers. Slu>
dcaldi Engineers ooO Tax work, Titkc
it (o the Super Mnrket^Savc $ S $
every week. \Vc pay posis^e If you
send clicck. ensK or money order—or
jUAt send your name A: address and
pay postman 81.97 plue iiostflRe. 1m-
mediate Drllvery—10 Da>' Free Trlat-
Sntisfactlon (luanntecd or mo'iev re*
funUc<l hy n-furn ijinii.
SPECIAL Girr OPrER 2 Machines
for only $3.49
A<fKSTf> U*.4,VTKn—maw tnonfV
eclUnp rt Top Quality Colculator ot our

low price,

TOM THUMB ADDING MACHINE
p. O. Box S066 DcDt, 0-79

PMI^dQlDnla IX, Pcnn.-i.

NOT $3.95
BUT ONLY

971
S2.03 In
Penn.i.

Includ. 3%
Tax.

Solid Steel
LIFETJMli:.
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Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Your name (or any other wording you want, up
to 17 letters & numbers) appears on both sides of
your Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker—Jn perraanent
raised letters that shine bright at night! Fits any
mailbox—easy to Install In a minute. Rustproof—
made of aJuminum; baited enamel finish, black
background, white letters. Tour marker shipped
within 48 hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Only $1.95 postpaid from

SPEAR ENGINEERING COrPANY
306 Spear Bids- Colorado Sprlngrs. Colo.

FOR

MEMBERS
ONLY

Nothing except a
paid-up member's
Card Key will un
lock this door.
More than l^rd of
ELKS lodges are
now using Card
Keys.
— . ... ...

Be sure your lodge gets the bcnelit of Card
Key System.
Write for free descriptive brochure.

CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.
P.O. BOX 589, BURBANK, CALIF.

MeMBERS

mWMENONLi!

SEI

FO

FREE
CATALOG

Sizes 10-U Widths AAA-EEE
RiPPlE SOLE! Sensational new foot-
tomfort shoe! We specialize in
LARGE SIZES ONLY — siies 10 to
16; widths AAA to E£E. Dress,
sport, casual and work shoes; golf
shoes; insulated boots; sox;
slippers; rubbers; overshoes; shoe
trees. Also . . . sport shirts in
your exact, extra-long sleeve
length, Enjoy perfect fit in your
hard-fo-find size of amozingly
low cost. Sotisfoction Guoran-
teed. Sold by moil only. Write
for FREE Style Book TODAYl

KING-SIZE, INC. 501 Brockton, Mast.

FREE! U.S. STAMPS
PLUS comim u.s. catalog

Sonsdtcondl Gct-Acqjdinted "t i
Offer—From World's Largest kj
Stamp Firm! FREE .. .scarce
genuine postage stamp, as
illustrated, picturing first ^
U.S.A. (issued in 1847) PLUS
big collection of 30 all-dif-
ferenf United States - 19th
century, valuable $1 stamp,
etc. PLUS collection beau
tiful Commemoraffves in- j/'V
eluding American Revolu- r'A
tion. Wild West, 1893 Co-
iumbiar, others. EXTRA:
Bargain Catalog all U.S.
Postage issues; other offers;
Stamp Collector's Guide.
Send lOc to help covcr mailing costs. ACT NOW^
H.E.HARRIS& CO.. Dept. C-682, Boston 17, Mass.

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVEI SPECIAL OFFERI

Sensational bargalii! Your name and address hand-
Eumcly printed on 1000 finest qualily gummed labels.
Pnddcd. Packcd with FREE, useful Plastic GIFT BOX.
USD ihe.-n on stationery, checks, books, cards, records,
etc. Beautifully printed on llnest quality gummed

S'- SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY3 DII'FERENT ORDERS S2. Makes an Ideal gift. If
you don't agree this Is the buy of the year, we'll
refunil your monev In full. HANDY LABELS. lOOki
Jasperson Bltlg., Culver city 1, CaUfornla.
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Mrs. Aflhur H. Robinson
1035 ThuKTijt A*enij6
flocheslcr, NewYoiii

MASSAGER ORIENTALE makes use of an
old oriental reducing secret. Nine bo.x-
wood balls are fitted in a Marlex plas
tic holder that rests in the palm of your
hand. Apply it to problem spots and
massage away fatty tissue, condition
tired muscles, stimulate circulation.
Holder easily slips into handbag. $2.98
ppd. Elron, Inc., 352 W. Ontario St,,
Chicago 10, 111.

RELAX AND ENJOY a bh.ssful bath,
your head comfortably cradled in
Tranquilizing Pillow. Water-proof pil
low attaches securely to the tub by
suction and keeps hair dry. Gaily dec
orated with hand-screened flowers in
?old, blue or pink, it's handy in a car,
3ed or at the oeach. A thoughtful gift
too. $2.25 ppd. Better Sleep, Inc.,
Dept. E-10, New Providence, N.J.

ELK!^

FOR SMALL FRY FESTIVITIES . . . this
professional-looking miniature 3-tier
cake baked in Wee Party Cake Pans.
Set consisting of 3 metal pans—3, 4 and
5 in. in diameter, each 1 in. deep-
takes just Js of a prepared cake mix
and yields 4 hearty helpings. Each 3-
tier pan set, $1.00 ppd.; 2 sets, $1.90
ppd. Hubbard House, 10 Melcher St.,
Dept. E-124, Boston 10, Mass.

DO-IT-YOURSELF SCALE MODEL CARS.
You can assemble Merccdes, BMW
and Volkswagen scale models from
this German-made kit which contanis
all parts, tools and instructions. Beau
tifully detailed models have i^recision
steering, rubber tires, shocks, etc., and
will go as fa.st as 15 mph on a straight
away Kit, $7.95 ppd. Davis Model
Co., 509 E. SOtli St., New York 21, N.Y.

Merchandise shoion on these pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

CHRONOGRAPH WATCH tell.'i the time, moasurt-.s
di.staiice and the speed of inoviiis obi'ects. It's
also a stop-watch—all for only 59.95. Preci.sion-
madc with nmged, shock-rosislant c.isu, radium
hands and numeral.';, swoop hand. One-year
jiuarantcc {excl. pnrt.s). Instructions and hand
included for $9.9,5 ppd. Cryder Sales Corpora
tion, Box 79C98, Whitestone 57, N.Y,

uunua
MrraNfti'

100
NOTE SHEETS

50
ENVELOPES

PRINTED WITH YOUR

NAME AND ADDRCSS

ss-iop
B Postpaid

INTRODUCTORY BOX . . .
THE flNF STATIONERY IN THE PLAIN BOX!
Qualiiy gift for 42 years - and the world's finest stationery
value! Crisp, rich wnita bond paper printed with user's name
ond complete address in Midnight blue ink. Sociolly correct,
ond so convenientfor dozens of correspondence uses. Eoch note
shecf is 6" * 7" in size. Maximum of 4 lines of printing, with
up to 30 characters(including spaces)per line. Only $1.00 pet
ISO-piece Introductory box. 300-piece double box, $1.50. Sold
onlydirect from foctory. Satisfoclion Guoronleed, Order early
for ChristmosI tAdd 20% west of Denver or in U.S.possessions.)

The AMERICAN STATIONERY CO., Inc.
1021 PARK AVENUE • PERU, INDIANA



FAMILY SHOPPER

heirloom picture gallery. Chann-
ing little sterling picture lockets carry
child's photo with name and birthdate
engraved on back (up to 11 letters a
line incl. spaces), ^-in. lockets dangle
from sterling bracelet or keychain.
Lockets, $1.50 each; Bracelet, $1.50;
Keychain, $1.25; incl. post., engraving,
tax. Zenith Gifts, 1811 P.O. Bldg.,
Dept. E-10, Brighton 35, Mass.

KING-SIZE SLACKS are a new addition
to the King-Size line ofclothes for the
bic tall man. Springateen polished
cotton Slacks are extra-long (inseam
length to 39 in.) with waist sizes from
30 to 52 Light gray or natural tan.
$8.95 uncufTed; $9.70 culfed to e.xact
inseam measurement. Ppd Send for
catalog of complete hne from Kmg-
Size Inc., 675 Brock-ton, Mass.

"HABITANT" SLIPPERS are entirely
lined witli luxurious genuine fleece to
keep feet warm as toast on cold winter
nights. Natural soft leather slippers of
genuine moccasin construction are
made by hand in Canada, will last for
years. For both men and women, sizes
4 to 13. $9.95 plus 45^ post. Fellman,
Ltd., 49 W. 43rd St., Dept. E, New
York 36, N.Y.

PERSONALIZED CAR PLAQUE for proud
car owners. Shiny jewel-like nickel
plaque marks liis chariot as his very
own with an official-looking "This Car
Made Especially For (any name you
want).' 1 X 3 in. and self-adhering,
easily removable. Be sure to specify
names de.sired. $1.49 ppd. Sunset
House, 75 Sunset Building, Beverly
Hills, Calif.

Except for jjcrsamlized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise retinned in good condition within 7days.

COLOR WILDFLOWER SCROLLS ]

The clory of wildflowcrs in bloom Iws been
exquisitely reproduL-cd in full color on tliese
four ready-to-hang scrolls. Framed with cylm-
drical walnut wood bars capped with brass
ferrules, the scroll-s are 24 in. long x 8 in,
wide. A pair is $3.95; set of 4 (each diifer-
ent), $7.95 ppd.

NANCY JENSEN
1913 Prosser Avenue-E/ Los Angeles 25/ Calif.

T I T A N I A I
the Gem stone yoii rood .iljoiit |
in Tho HEADER'S DIGEST •
MORE brilliant niAMAUnC •

Unset "TItania"
gems. 1 to 5
carats, for your
own rlDRs.
broochcs. etc.
For Can
ONLY.

1 carat "Titonia" Soli
taire set in a beautiful
14 kt. Kold mountlne.
Complete SOCOO*
ONLY

1 carat "TItania" set
m a Masculine box
stylo 14 kt. mountinc.
Complete $9000'
ONLY

Also Linde Stat (syn)Rubies 8Sapphjes:(^illiainCultured Emeralds, Etc.
•Plus 10 To Federal tax

FREE boohtct and handy Rlnr>Sfzc Chart

10 Day Money-
Bach Cuarantcc

LAPtDARY CO.

Dept. E-67, 511 East 12 St., New York 9, N.Y. |

UNDERGROUND
SNUBNDSE

WEBLEY
CHOICE OF

CALIBER!

.38pr.45 CAL
Specially tfesisned tor par»-4r6p on conti*
nerit lor use by Maquis and other tesislanee groups.
Aided m»ny P.O.W. escapees along underground routes
trom German occupied csvinines. Rap(d llrm{, fa$t
handling, tolh double and single action. Has bro^d
hanmer spur lor sirrsir aclion shooting, e-ittol too-breaX with aulon«tic ej«c>
lion. Very good shooting toAdition, m«ehan)cally perfect. F»re& star>dard tJ.S.
made ammo. AUMO BARCAtNS! SO rounds .3S SAW, $3.S0; SO rounds .i$ ACP.
$3.2$. ON FREE TAIAt! 10-4ay money bad guarantee. EnclO&e $S
deposit ior C.O.O. Snapped F.O.B. Los Angeles. In Caht. order thru local gur\
dealer. Dealers Inquire. Add fB.OO tor select gratfc,

SPECirr CALIBER CHOICE WHEN ORDtRlN&*

11029 Washington eivd.. Culver Cily.S&.Caiil,WEAPONSJNC.

DELICIOUS!
Send your as-
sociates,
friends deli
cious new
roasted or milk

chocolate-

dipped filbert
nuts from Fred

and Olive Schram's famous Filbery
Farms! Equal amount of each, gift
boxed. 1 lb. net, |2.95 post paid; mailed
anywhere. Quantity discounts; send
us your gift list!

FILBERY FARMS, BOW, WASHINGTON

CUSHIOHED COMFORT

in EVERY SIZE IMAGINABLE

5 to 18
AAA to EEEE

K]V4PP

SHOES

Slyl* 132
SMwn rgrlran

Slip-On
Sisot 6

WIdlhi A to EC

The exact size you need — the styles you want!
Yours from Knapp at low, Factory-Direct Prices.
18,32(5 individual sizes — Over 180 smarc styles
in Dress, Casual and Service Shoes for Men and
Women. Superb Quality . . . Complete Factory-
Fitting Service. And — bccause they're Aerotreds,
with Knapp's patented Air Cushioned
Construction, you know they're comfortable!

WRITE FOR FREE STYLE FOLDER

and name of your local Knapp Shoe Counselor
or check Yellow Pages of your phone book.

KNAPP BROS. SHOE MFG. CORP. 1
DEPT. 42C, BROCKTON, MASS. |
Name '}
Address j
City State J
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BIG 36-PAGE

Money-Saving Guide To

DIAMOND BUYING

Copyrlirhl

I9:j0

Tells You How
To Get Legally Bonded

PERFECT DIAMONDS
At Rock Bottom Prices
That Defy Competition!

NOW—discover how you
con at lost own—or give o
gift of exquisite genuine dia
monds—and be 100% pro
tected that the diamond is in
every woy as represented!
What's more, your credit is
good at Koskel'i. America's
Oldest Diamond Discount
House serving over ],000,000
satisfied customers since 1882.
Select from hundreds of styles
in magnificent diamond Jew
elry mounted in lotest 14K
gold or platinum settings.
Bargain prices defy competi
tion. Just 10% down—take
12 months to pay. Free illus
trated Diamond Buying Guide
furnishes all the facts you
should know before you ever
buy a single diamond any
where . . . explains Standard
Diamond Groding System and
Bonded Guarantee that pro
tects you 100%, Send coupon
below for your FREE copy
today. No obligation.

PAUL KASKEL & SONS, INC.
41 W. 57th St., N. Y. 19, N. Y.

KASKEL'S Dept. 967-K
41 West S7th St., New York 19, N. Y.

<Dldntond
Specialists

Sincc 1882)

Send free ^ide and advice about diamonds,
(jradinB system, bonded guarantee. Also details
about your easy payment plan.

Name

Address

City State..

24 PENCILS WITH YOUR NAME
IMPRINTED IN GOLD
Think of it!...just about 4( each for 24 finest
quality pencils, personaifzed with your first and
last name (or any name you desire) stamped
on in brilliant gold leaf. In the preferred hexa
gon shape that won't roll off table or desk. No.
2 lead (the hardness that's best for ordinary
writing), and pure rubber erasers. Great for
school chlldren-pretents losing pencils! A sen*
sational value—a wonderfully inexpensive gift!
Print name desired (1 imprint per set), $1 ppd.

smme/ns AF-3 Spencer Building,Allantie City, N. J.m
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ORIENTAL flOWl-CENTERPIECE. Beauti
ful wliite porcelain bowl re.st.s on a
black woocl split base. Whether filled
with flowers or fruit . . . or unadorned
... its classic lines make it a distinctive
and decorative centerpiece. 4% in.
high. Removable bowl, 9 in. in diame
ter. $3.95 ppd. Edward H. Ziff, Im
porter, P.O. Box 3072, Merchandise
Mart, Dept. E, Chicago 54, 111.

'ARCO ROUTER-DRILL" cuts any shape
in plywood, lumber, formica, non-fer
rous metals, thin sheet steel, etc. It
attaches to any electric drill, and saws,
drills, routs, files, cuts own starting
hole. Sharp milled edges are scientifi
cally designed for fast cutting and long
life. 51.39 ppd. Arrow Metal Prod.,
421 W. 203 St., Dept. EL-lOP, New
York 34, N.Y.

CHRISTMAS DOOR CHIME merrily wel
comesholiday guests. A tug on the red
pull of tliis gay doorbell rings a solid
brass bell loud and clear to announce
friends' arrival. Red metal bracket is
trimmed with holly, tinsel and a red-
and-gold ribbon bow. Chime is 7'a in.
high, bell 3 in. in diameter. $1.00 ppd.
Walter Drake, EL-84 Drake B dg.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

COMB AND BRUSH COMBINATION . . .
a petite piiir modeled after an expen
sive French import. The flexible, stiff
bristle plastic hairbrush (5Ja in. long)
converts to a tortoise-shell comb when
you pull out its handle. Personalized
with 2 or 3 initials on polished brass
top. Print initials, underline surname.
$1.50 ppd. Breek's of Boston, 405
Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

Merchandise shown on these pages can he ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

00 Litt e Dolls^
all for

IQO OoMs madu o' pcnumer^?yrene pl.ishc .

New torn 17, H. Y

HAND MADE MEX PINATAS

Enjoy the cu&loms of the Latins. Chil
dren love these unusual party decora
tions. (Colors that brighten any occasion
—Donkeys—Buil-Eiephants.
Rush your thetk at money order today. SO QC
Sorry no C.O.D.'s AoSF^

Prepaid

LA FIESTA, e/e EL MERCADO
324 San Felloe, Old Albiigucrquc, New Mexico

lliMiiry .71111 Custom of the



SMOKED CHEESE BAR. The golden color
of tliis solid onc-and-a-half-pound bar
of natural ciieese comes from smoking
overa slow-b\irning mapje and hickory
io<' fire for five days. It's-not coloredor"processcd-just a fresh whole-milk
eiieese coiuitry-eured. One bite and
vou'll never want to stop. $2.35 plus
'55<^ postage. Siigarbush Farm, RFD 5,
Taftsville, Vt.

5 POSITION ROAST RACK. Delicious
roists can be cookcd to perfection on
this chromium rack because it allows
Iw...h tn circulate aroiind the roast for
uore

let you easily slide roast (m to platter.
Adjusts to 5 positions for use as a
hrnilfT rack cake coolcr. S2.49 ppd.D"iamt240EJBndS,.,Dept.EXI-
10, Brooklyn 12, N.Y.

SITTIN'
And

SiPPfN
CM

TEE-HEE T shirt. If exercising bores
you and you're happier taking it easy,
join the "Sittin' and Sippin' Athletic
Club" for amichair athletes only. Its
unifomi is this white cotton, nylon-
reinforced T-Shirt with the club's
name lettered on the back. How friends
will envy you! Medium or large. $2.00
ppd. Greenland Studios, 5858 Forbes
St., Dept. EK, Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

•iHE l^ORDi^ WATCH*.
,BETW^N and thee
\VH1LE WE ABSENT

ANOTHER

MIZPAH COIN—.tymbol of love—reads
Ihe Lord watch between me and

we are absent one from an
other." In sterling silveror 12 kt. gold-
nlled . . . 1-in. diameter, §2.50; IJi-in.,
$4^00; i;x-in., $5.00. In 14 kt. gold . . .
$25, $35 and $50. Personal inscription
on reverse side, 10^ per letter. Wayne
Silversmiths, Inc., 546 South Broad
way, Dept. E, Yonkers, N.Y.

Except there is a utuiranteed refund
on all merclunulisc niunicct in good condition icithin 7days.

DRY STICK GLUES FWI! 59'=
Rep'laVeV

glue, tacks, pins, staples, paper clips Keeps
forever... no more drled-out glue bottles.
Just rub it on —it sticks! For pasting,
scrapbooks, recipes, shelf-paper, torn wall
paper. albums, decorations, sealing jars —
lOOO's of uses' Guaranteed or money back!
Only 59c. post paid. 2 for $1. Order DRY
STICK from Sunset House, 206 Sunset
Building. Beverly Hiils, California.

• MORTON'S rcmoilcls
yiiur iiUI, «iim fur ryiit
jiii'kct or caiii;, into n kIuiii-
oroiis iiuiv fuc fasliiuii for
only $22.95.
• Inrliules restyllnR, now
lliiiiiK, iiuvrllnliiu. uiuiio-
Criiiii. rU'iinliii;. Klai-.inK.
• Order from MORTON'S.
World's Largest Fur Ra-
styling Service.
• Get selection unmatched
at any price (36 styles).
(3rciili.T vahic. Siyliti);
pralspil by IIkviht's llazimr,
Oliiiiiiiur, uther ta^hitiii
Jciiclers.

• isciKl No Uoncyl .Tiist
iiiiill o!il fur, slHlc tlvi'ss
slzi', liciKhl. I'ay when iiuw
n',>^iylc(l ru>hioii arrives. Or
write for Morion's new I960
Style Book.

MORTON'S, Dept. 45-J
Woshington 4, D. C.

REAL SLIDE RULE TIE CLASP

'1 65
A geni;ine, working slide rule — just 2'
long! All metal, gold plated, with magnify
ing lens over The hairline, perfectly groduated
scales. As practicol as it is good looking. Nicely
gift boxed. In gold plate at $1.65 incl. tax — or
in sterling silver at $4.40, incl. tox.

LINEN CALENDAR TOWEL

A lovely 16'
241/2" lint-fre
towel of pur
Belgian linen,
printed with a doy-by-doy
calendar for all of 1960.
Hove it with just the gay,
colorful printed design —
or with the name of your
choice embroidered on
olso! Worth a million for
good looks and good towel*
ling in any kitchen. But
just $1 plain, or $1.50
with name embroidered.

All Gifts From Bretk's Are Ppd.
BRECK'S of BOSTON

6)9 Greek Bldg. • BOSTON 10, Mats.

AND

UP^•1

NEW LUCKY FISHING

ROD HOLDER $1.98
For till- flslii-miuii (if tiii' family ... ft liamly Kolilcr
lor Ills mlzcd roiU. Liii'liy Ki.iliint: Jtmi Holilrr in
cast ahimlmiin, krrps rods saiV iintl pr<-viTits wiiip-
InK. It liDl'is tliri'i' itxls. Jtiiirrd alumiiiuni raisfii
Ic'tlcriiiK oil iltiil I)I;h'Ic flnisii. Kod Jiool<s »'il! not
liaiiiiiHf iniidi'.s. <'iniipl<'U'ly a.wmlili'U. Send
plu.s a.'ic postiiai' & handling. Medford Products,
P. 0. Box E-9, Dept. 725. Bcthpage, N. Y-r**ForYour Office Desk«*'«^

Mysterious |
Little Black Box :

S-l-o-w-l-y •
A Pale Hand Emerges... I •

• •

This little black box just sits there—quiet,
sinister, waiting for you or your visitor
to throw the switch on. Then, suddenly

it comes to life, with a "whir of power—twitch
ing and jumping as if a demented ^enic were
locked inside. Slo-o-o-wly the lid rises. From
beneath emerges a pale, clutching hand. The
hand grabs the switch, pushes it to "off",
quickly disappears back in the box. The lid
slams shut. Once again, all is quiet. All,
except your shaken friends, many of whom
will immediately take the pledge! Be first to
own it! Send now. Ideal also for the bar!

Complete wil/t baiten'ej, on/y $4.98
plus 2S( lor poslage and handling

Guaranteed lo unnerve or money back.
Enclose remittance. Available by moll sniy from

AtfanlK Cify, N.'j. • • •
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Kelax in Luxury

$Q50
D04tpostpotd

MAILOm
Give men's
cr women's

regular
shoe
size.

Write today fsr FREE
72-page Color Catalog
featuring leather
shirts, exclusive
clothini; & equipment
for sports, country
living & fine gifts

Thick foam

rubber insole
ossures the
ultimate in

foot comfort.

GENUINE SUNTAN DEERSKIN
. . hand cut by Western leather

craftsmen into handsome slippers
that mold ta your feet for perfect
fit. Easy to get on and off, yet hug
your feet when you walk. Fold for
traveling. Washablel Satisfaction
guoronteed or your money bock.

Norm Thompson
Dept. • 1805 N. W. Thurman, Portland 9. Ore.

WALL PHONE RECEIVER CADDY
If you have a wall phone, you need this receiver holderl
Eliminotes letting receiver dongle ond domage wall.
Mount caddy onyvrhere with speciol odhesive; attaches
to any surface, wood tile, ploster, metal, glass. Of
bright chrome plated steel, caddy includes spring coil
for pen or pencil and a clip for memo pad. $1.50
EE,gtOX 35? W. Oitifit, Dmi. C-7M. CMugvIS

= Mrs. Oouglaa J. Baldwi
= 1926 Apple Valley Road
= Rocldand, Connecticut

PRINTID
NAME A
AOORtSS

500 gummed economy labels printed in black with
ANY name and address, 254 per set! In c«.'0-t0ne
plastic gift box, J54 per set. S-day ser\'ice.
DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE lABELS-500 FOR SOt
Superior quality paper with rich-looking gold crim,
primed with ANY name and address inblack,Thought
ful. personal gift; perfect foryour ownuse. Sec of 500,
50«. In two-tone piastic box, 60<. 48-hour service.

Walter Drake ColoradoSprinQS 10, Colo.

500 Eilt LABELS - 25

More Brilliant
TKan a Iliamoiiil!

rnonds. Everybody will ihink you arc wcarinethe most
glonous diamond they have everseen ®
of bcauiiful! Sparkling white! Truly a miracle° science! HOUSE BEAUTIFUL Magazine
GOon Hrfi "iyzzl'iesparkle."OOOD HOUSEKEEPING say.s. 'As brilliant as the
diamond and has even more fire "

LOW COST—AMAZINGLY LOW COST! Actually
only a small fraction of the cost of a diamond. Stylish,
sparkling men s and ladies' rings on easy payments, if
you wish—as htiic as S6 down.

Send no money. Just write today for the FREE
Booklet that tellsyou all about this dazzling whitegem,
and shows you a wide selection of smart, stylish rings.
KENYA GEM, Dopf. 317—Phllodelphla 44. Pa.
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EGG

FRYING

RINGS
Now, even wide-
eyed brides can
bring perfectly
rounded fried

eggs lo the tablel Brand new aluminum rings
are wonderful for poaching eggs, taming potato
poneoVes, shaping hamburgers or fishcakes, etc.
4 fit into standord-size pan; handles fold flat for
storage.

2 for 5100 ppd
DECORAMA

Soiry, no C.O.D.'s.
Dept. E-IO. 240 E. 92ntl Street

Brooklyn 12. N. Y.

CLOSER SHAVES

TWICE AS FAST
with any

Electric Shaver
Clvos oI<l shavers now li/o
New Mimvors ouipcrfonn thuin«
selves. Guarantees smoother.
TTiorc comfortable Rhnvcs twice
as fast with any .-lo/dc clcc
trie sh.ivor. Eloclronlcally
clianros householtl ac elcc-
irlcliy Into jet powered tie.
Gives shaver up to 88 more
cuttlnsr power. Lchirtliens
shaver life. Just pluc Into --
outlet, ntt-trh shaver cord.
Like ethyl pas )ix a line c.ir. Satisfaction cunrantecrt At

Siur ilc.iler'B or send chock or
.O. for S5.95 to:

7421 Woodrow Wilson Dr.
Hollywood 46, Calif., Dept. A

aranteed

j WHISTLE TOP PENCILS 1
sj^"Joi!,5';;.'.,1

I Smart sl.irtcrs for yrnine Iwelmirrs wlio ran now ••«lil«lie I
j «lillc lhc>- \york on upncll proljIrmH nnil pHirlC'- Mahc '
I f hy the Tkix. iHTfc-ct Jinny favors, stntkln*I 8tuncrs» and Sfuaii (?ral> linx booty. I

I BOXED S£7 of8 Pencils $1.00 PPD I
I 6 BOXED SETS (4B Pencils) $5.00 PPD. I
I FREEI 32 pg. Color Catalog with each order. HO CODs. i
I Q. T. NOVELTY COMPANY, INC., Dept. LK Ij PO BoK 54. Murray Hill Sta., New rorfc is, N. y. j

WORLD'S LARGEST
SEWING SUPPLY

CATALOG I
SAVE to 50%
ever 760 orticlei;Zippers
9c, Shoulder pods 9c o
poir. Rick-Rock le o yd.i
Seombtnding tc O yd.;
Bellbocking 7c o yd.
Send 25< for catalog to
day. Stan saving money.

NEWARK DRESSMAKER SUP^ CO.
140Halsey St.ESSMl Newark, N. J

^ewetied
KEY CHAIN

11111)01 U'cl jou oiled, oHr-
illJll U'T Cilillll lli'SlntVCli
lor liulics- I'Viiiliiine yi-t
ihiiablo. CVnitT jiwl In
colors: ci-j-stal. black, orii-
ciaUi, oicliid, ruby, nm-
bi'r and otlun- coIoi'k to
iiiuti'li iico'ssoiii'S or car.

1 * Xol available !ii stores.

MAIL ORDER ONLY $2.00 PPD,
Inquiries wclcomod for do-it-yourself kits
and inquiries on "How to Raise Money"
far lotlges and other groups.

FOX SPECIALTIES
Box 3215, Van Owen Station, Van Nuys, California

ELKS

PROTECTION FOR CAR UPHOLSTERY.
Dacron and Nylon Covers easily fit
over seats to save them from wear and
tear. Attractive eovers are durable,
washable, dry quickly. Choice of blue,
green or tan. Spccifv split or solid
style for front scat. Solid style onlyfor
rear. $2.98 per cover; set, $5.75. Add
25<} post. Crydcr Sales Corp., Box 79,
Dept. D-98, Whitestone 57, N.Y.

BABY BUCKAROO BOOTS for the young
cowhand. Real Texas-fashion red and
white Bar-X Boots are st^nuine leather,
smooth and snug inside, and kind to
tiny "tenderfeet." Adjustable straps
keep them on. Order #3516 Size O;
#3517 Size 1; #3518 Size 2; #3519
Size 3. $3.98 plus 15iJ post, per pair.
Bancroft's, 2170 So. Canalport Ave.,
Dept. EL-699, Chicago 8, 111.

TEACHER'S PET. Hand-gienic Chalk
Holder removes the irritation of messy
chalk dust, crumbling chalk and finger
nails scratching on the board. A push
of the button ejects chalk (standard
blackboard size) for writing, retracts
it for carrying. $2.00 each; set of 3,
$5,00 ppd. Add 15<' for airmail. Hand-
Gienie, 2384 W. Flagler St., Dept. E,
Miami 35, Fla.



FAMILY

SHOPPER

HIGH BUTTON SHOE PLANTER. Look
what's happened to Grandma's old
high button shoe! It's become a pretty
pine planter to be hung on the wall.
Pine shoe is hand-rubbed to a satin
finish and even has three brass buttons.
Behind the shoe is a plastic pot that
holds greenery or flowers. 8 x 6 in.
$2.98 ppd. Medford Prod., Inc., Box
39, Dept. E, Bethpage, N.Y.

3
CAMPING OUT? Sleep snug as a bug,
protected by this strong, sturdy Sleep-
ing Bag. Top cover is water-repellent
acetate, lining is soft tan flannelette
and it has an inner stuffing of 80% new
blended felt, 20% new acetate fibers.
Will not shift or bunch. Dual canopy
included. 36 x 72 in. $9.77 ppd.
Thoresen, Inc., 585 Water St., Dept.
EL-157, New York 2, N.Y.

JESTER'S BOOTS of satin lastex. What
could be smarter for lounging wear
than these cute boots that snugly hug
the foot. They're comfortable too witli
a soft inner sole of rubber foam. Red,
blue or black lastex with matching
corduroy edge. Small (5-6), medium
(6)2-7/3), large (8-9). $2.98 ppd.
Accessory House, 11 E. 47th St., Dept.
24A, New York 17, N.Y.
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Plau ^ Tores de OIHIELOVI

'My. y.

•.';_SJR}K1I)NU COS'RIfiA DB I8MS
sEis'ii'ibiiincoVTOBor-u^r^ & jossBsas**
HinirkiVrliitz Mn Mb i CT

JOE SMITH
I ANTONIO BI£NV£I!IDA

Now!... Show All Your Friends*^^"'"^"
You, Too, Have Lived Dangerously!

YOUR NAME on a Genuine Bullfight Poster
Impress and puzzle your friends, with this large 17" x
28" bullfight poster, featuring your name among those
of other famous matadors. This authentic poster, using
the original art work and printing plates in full color,
makes a dramatic eye-catching decoration for home or
office... or a truly personalized gift for your bull-
throwing friends. Poster imprinted with your full name
or any other name you specify—only $2.98 ppd. 2
posters, with 2 diiTerent names—$5.75 ppd.

Mailed in a round mailing tube, not folded.
Ready to frame or hang on wail.

Be the first matador in your set. Order now.
Send check or money order • Available by mail only from

SP0/C£/lS/flS
ICopyright 1959 Spencer Gifts, Atlantic City, N. J.i

FA3IILY
ARMS

genuineljremblaxoned rrom
old records filed under

100,000 British & European
surnamet. In relief and full

colour on immaculate lO'x

ir OAK WALL SHIELDS

for mural decoration.

Bnrich your home
Dignify the office

$15.00 postpaid.Your check is returned if the Arms
cannot be traced. School, Ship, Regimental and Air

" Badges etc similarly reproduced. Write Britain
direct.. . Dept. 110

nilNTER & SMALIPACE, YORK, ENGIAND

WEBLEY MARK VI COMMANDER

REVOLVER

siucT stuetn.ss
fiKl.

tullBoon

clips)

Here s t.ic i

Sritisn Afrcc^n CQloniol
forces. Used succes&luliy lo
suppress Mdu Mau
irk recent upri&ings m K«nyd. The Webley
Commander is a$ linctt heavy Ou(y
rmliidry weapon ever developed. World's strongtsC
lockiflc trstem antf top break frame make this
ravplvtr for eilra leads. Combined
double and single action. Tfgiy a formidable ^ y
wopor^ m the hands ol any competent pistof •'tn //'
shooter. A perfect firearm for big game ^iunt«ng, \ \
Each fevclver has passed rigid Army Ordnance
proof tests and is stamped vnlh British Crowf) and
Broad Arrow Acceptance m^rks. SPCCIFICATtONS:
Oerali Length, 11 Vi'; Bb1.. 6*: Weight. 3B oiS.;
6 shoi cap. Ammo. 100 rds, ACP cal. S6 00.
lO day money back guar. Send check, cash or NVO.
S5 deposit for C.O.D. Shipped F.O.B. Los Angeles.
Calil. rcs>d. order ttiru your local rtc^r Oc,>lt:rstncn

|1I0;9 WashinpoTi filyd,, Culver City 18. Calif

START YOUR OWN

MAIl ORDER
HOME BUSINESS

GLASSES REPAIR KIT $1.00 ppd.
lluve yow t'vcr lost (tie scrows from your glasses or hntl
tncm worit loosv? This special kit prepares you for omer-
gencifs, luniluiilili- ai offictj. boin«. traveling, hunting, etc.
Loiislsts of a profi'.sslolial optical screwdriver and a host
Of stanclarei frame screws and nuts. Instmetions included.
Abo yivat tor watchcs and other tiny work. COLUMUIA
to.. 404 OA Security BidK.. 234 B. Colorado St.. Pnsn-
rtena. Calif.

FREE
publication

SHOWS
YOU
HOW

Get your FREE COPY of "How to
Make Money in Mail Order"reveal-
ine plan.*; on how and where to get
best products to sell by mail—how
to pocket profits in advancc—how
to get free ads. Men, women, fam
ilies, start your own big profit home
mail order business without experi
ence or product investment. New
Mail Order Exchange plan helps
beginners start. Confidential bulle

tins show you products to sell by mail, show newest
sure-fire mail order techniques. Write today for your
FREE COPY of "How to Make Money in Mail Order.' *
There's no obligation. Airmail reaches us overnight,

MAIl. ORDER EXCHANGE
1717 Westwoed, Dept. X39A, Los Ansal** 24, Calif.

SewSPRINGFIELD
30-06 SPOBTEBS

AMMO & NEW
ACCESSORY SPECIALS
(sold only with rifle)

100 rcfs. Mil. target. S7.50
40 rds. Softnose huntirig, 45.90

Leather sling, $2.00
Cleaning rod, £1.00

zipper gun case (heavy duty), ?2.00
Cleaning Kit (patches, bore cleaner

& gun oil), 75c

INCLUDES NEW WILLIAMS RECEIVER
PEEP SIGHT. WITH CALIBRATED
ADJUSTMENTS FOR WINDAGE
AND ELEVATION.

Famous 30-06 U.S. Springfield rifles. The choice of snipers
throughout WW II. Now available in sporter form for your hunt

ing and shooting pleasure. Brand new select sporterized walnut
stocks. Select original Low numt)er receivers. New 24" tapered Ord
nance steel barrels manufactured by Remington. Perfect for all big
game. Fires standard 30-06 Cal. ammo, most versatile cartridge ever
developed. Hunting ammo available everywhere. SPECIFICATIONS:
Bbl. length, 24"; Muzzle vel. 2800 fps.; Sights, receiver peep, fully
adjustable for windage and elevation also with screw-out aperture;
6-shot bolt action; Weight, 7V2 lbs. ORDER ON FREE TRIAL! Enclose $10
deposit for C.O.D. Shipped F.O.B. Culver City. Caiif. resid. add 4%
state tax. 10-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

SPORTING ARMS, INC. 11029 Washington Blvd.
Culver City 19, Calif.



BINOCULAR FLASK
No hip-pocket hiding for this handsome flask. Hang
it over your shoulder ... it looks exactly like a
pair of binoculars. But It actually holds 2 half-pints
of liquid refreshment. Makes a terrific hit with spec
tator sports fans and travelers. $4.00 ppd.

Trebe Soles, 144 W. Ellsworth Lane, Milwaukee 17, WIs.

100 Imported TULIP BULBS $1.98
100 Healthy hardy med. size iiVi" circiimfercncfi) Dm-
niark lail plantinc slocl; iuHd.s onlv $1.38 1200 only

12 Dutch Muscari bulbs, lovyiy blue, Krpo of extru
enst. Ass't colors, viirlctics. Ouar. liianv blooms l.st sea
son, noriiittl bloom 2n<l. sfason and tor 5 vuars or rr-
placemi'nt fice. If C.O.D. poataKC oxtni. Cash onlers 40c
and w<? ship postpaid. Satisfaction or return in 10 da>-s
for purchase price refund.

Michigan Bulb Co., Depl.MG1444, Grond Rapids 2, Mich.

Corduroy

Reg. $7.98
SPECIAL
AT ONLY..
Order 2 for $11.85

RtCH, NEW COLORS:

• Turkey Red
• Jet Black
• Turquoise

Blue
• Moss Green

Here's the clever new
drop-seat! Waistband un
fastens for drop-seat con
venience! A one-piece
"quickie" with a long
front zipper, carry-all
pocket, machine wash
able. luxuriously soft
"CORDUROY". Perfect for
marketing, bowling, golf
ing, T-Viewing or just
looking glamorous!

Machine
Washable
Luxuriously
Soft...

Woisibond
Unfastens

f'i
. . . For

Drop-Seat
Convenience!

SIZES:

7 to 17
10 lo 20

14'/a to 24'/,

tMMEDIATE DELIVERY - RUSH COUPON!

PARADE FASHIONS, INC., Dept. 357
I 1313 W. Randolph St.. Chicago 7, ill.
I Send me (Quan.) "Drop-Seat Glamour Pants"

approval. I II pay postman $5,98 or (2 for1 i , oK'"r'-»'J' f"* postman 53,S8 or (2 for I
! ff . j postage and Handling Charges.'
I "0'delighted, I may return them within 10 days Ij for full refund. jI MOTE: Save payment j

HOW MANY? SIZES 1st COLOR 2nd COLOR

I ADORESS^
CITY ZONE-

I • CHECK or M. 0. ENCL
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-STATE.
APT.,

• C. 0. D.
(CANADIANS NOTE: No Foreign C. O. D.

Send Postal M. O. onlv - Add 70c)

umn GMMOllR WITH A
HIIMAJi HAIR PIECE

Pony 7aU
$7,95

Ten Sfy/e
Braid $10,95

Chignon $7.95

Figure Bight $7.96
Byeleshes $2.99

per pair C/usfer f7.9S
Mixed Grey. Plat, and Aub. $3.25 «xtra

Fine quality human hair, sample color match guaranteed.
Send ffcncrous sample, cheek or M.O., no COD's

COMPLETE LINE OF WIGS &. HAIR GOODS
FASHION HAIR PRODUCTS

I>FPT. E-10. 175 FlPrJI AVE., NEW YORK 10. N. Y,

The History of
The Order of Elks

.... wo finer gift for an Elk.
You couldn't choose a more appropriate gift

for an Elk than a copy of the authoritative
HISTORY OF THE ORDER OF ELKS.

This handsomely bound, well-written book
contains 432 pages, 145 illustrations, and a
wealth of facts about the Order of Elks not
generally known to many members. Some of
the interesting highlights include: the found
ing of the Order; who started it; how the
ritual originated; its outstanding personages,
and the Elks accomplishments over the years.

As a gift, or for your home, lodge or commu
nity library, THE HISTORY OF THE ORDER
OF ELKS will be welcomed and enjoyed. Send
for your copy today. Price—$4.17 post paid. For
New York City orders add 12 cents sales tax.
Send remittance to: BOOK, The Elks Maga
zine, 386 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

1 Carat Brilliant
White Diamonil
Lady's or Man's

Solitaire Ring;

Buy Real Diamonds
This New Way

Save Va to Va!
TI;o Talk of tlio Country—V
jewclrj* hy maU dlrcct from on
Dlainoiid {ullorH. Any rlnc

)u cnn now buy rtlamontl
• of AmiTlc.i's Wcll-Knowii

.uvcv-.r,. ...ailed diroct for FREE 10
DAYS INSPECTION wUhoui any pnyiTiertt. If rofcrences
Klvcn. Kvon npprnlse It .it oxir risk.

Over 5,000 styles $S0^to_V00'^0^-_
EMPIRE DIAMOND CORPORATION j

I Empire Stntc eidc.. New York li N.Y. I
I Send FREE cataloc (27) |

1^ Cllv State j

ELKS

FAMOUS ART WORKS are beautifully
reproduced at a low cost. This statue
of Moses, Michelangelo's magnificent
16tli C. work, is available in white
marble, 9 in. liigH, for $7.50; or in
antiqued ivory or t5lack Dura Stone,
ISa in. high, for $14.95. 75^ shpg.
chgs. 24-page catalog, 25^. Parthenon
Imports, 218 So. MicliiganAve., Dept.
66, Chicago 4, 111.

JACK OF AIL TRADES . . . Pocket Com
bination Tool can be used as a screw
driver, nail puller, wire cutter, bottle
opener, cigarcutter, scissors, kmfe, nail
file letter opener and as a 2.'A-in. rxilcr.
It's' made by Italian craftsmen, of
hardened stainless steel, only 4 in.
long with genuine leather carrying
case $1.50 ppd. Holhs Co., 1133
B'way Dept. E, New York 10, N.Y.

SURPLUS CAVALRY BOOTS, just re
leased by the U.S. Army, are available
at a remarkably low price. High quali
ty dark brown leather boots have good
thick soles, are 16 in. high. Sizes 6 to
14, all widths. They cost the govern
ment $26.-50-you can buy them for
$9.95 plus $1.00 post. Idealfor hiking,
hunting, fishing. Morris Surj^lus, 36
Bowery, Dept. E, New York 13.



FAMILY

SHOPPER

SPOTTED PONYSKIN distinguishes tliis
brand new, sporty shoe. Choose black
and white, or brown and white pony-
skin, and either soft buckskin or crepe
rubber soles. Men's sizes: 6-13, medi
umwidth only—buckskin, $9.50- crepe,
$12.95. Ladies'; 4-10, medium width
only—buckskin. $7.75; crepe, $10.95,
All ppd. Wisconsin-Florida Shopj
Dept. E, Hayward, Wise,

FAMILY OF DOILS. Cute, cuddly set in
cludes Big Brother, Big Sister and, of
course, Sleepy Baby Doll. Soft, un
breakable dolls form life-like positions,
are wonderfully safe for very young
children. Brother and Sister, in.
long $1.75 each; Baby, SJs in., $1.25.
Set of 3, $4.50. All ppd. Q. T. Novelty
Co., Inc., Box 1329, G.P.O., Dept. E,
New York 1, N.Y.

RECHARGEABLE FLASHLIGHT never
needs batteries. Just remove the snap-
olf cap and plug it into any AC elec
trical outlet where it recharges itself.
Light will not wear down when not
used. Flashlight has rugged plastic
case, unbreakable lens. Keep it on
hand for any emergency. Only $3.59
ppd. Barclay Distributors, 86-24 Par
sons Blvd., Dept. E, Jamaica, N.Y.

the ONE GIFT they DON'T have...

MOPPER
fhe original
terry "dry-off"

AFTER-BATH ROBE
Here's the great big, wonderful "terry bear" of a
robe that towels you dry instantly, cozlly after
tub. shower or swim. Made of thick, thirsty
snow-white Cannon terry, with yards of comfort
able fullness, raglan sleeves, draft-screen collar
... it's a whopper of a Mopper! Two big "carry
all" pockets, wrap-around belt, tassel tie, press-
on Initial for personalizing. Fits men, women
perfectly. For 6-footers, order king-size .. . only
$1.00 more. A great buy! Get several... for your
self, for gifts, for guests. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s.

Gift-ready in clear plastic AA OC
hag. Free 3" initial (specify)
Add 35; postage ea. Mopper (Save! 3 for $20)

Wpile for eataloB

WOODMERE MILLS, INC.
DEPT. A-28, BENNINGTON. VERMONT

GIFT IDEA

Genuine Silver Dollar
GOOD LUCK

MONEY

«TH0>4v-

>in your choice of
bracelet necklace

an annful of charm and 24" unbreakable chain,
good wishes. 7" size.

KEY RING or MONEY CLIP

only ^2.98 Including the
genuine sliver dollar

Beautifully Engraved Free up to 17 letters.
Please add for each additional letter.
The distinctive gift he or she will always
treasure. Silver dollar can be removed.
Encloseengravinginstructionswith$2.98
plus 2dfi postage and insured mailing.

i-INN-TAYLOR, BOX 2S
BrlghtwaferSi New York

'/2 ON fm tTAUAN

CHORD ORGANS
BUY DIRECT

FROM IMPORTER!
BIG DISCOUNTS!

5
DAY FREE
HOME TRIAL

PLAY AT SIGHT! NO LESSONS NEEDED
Now everyone can play aniJ enjoy this New muPlciil sen-
satioQ.Save up to 1/2 oH rafr's list prices.Hand-craited!
Swedish Steel rccds. Many exclusive features. Has (amoua
casy-play Da-Mar Music. E-Z terms—Low down pay
ment. Free Bonus Gifts. 24 Models plus piano-lseyboard
type. Money Back cuarantee. Rush coupon for free color
catalogs and low discount priccs.

I PHILHARMONIC ORGAN CORPORATION • DEPT. K-1Q9 •
I 2003 West Chicago Avonue. Chicogo 22, 111. I
1 Ruth Color Colologt and Lowed DitcounI Prices. '
i -

Addrett.

City

ARCO SCREW-MATIC
CONVERTS EVERY ELECTRIC DRILL into a

POWER SCREW DRIVER!

miumi
• Drives biggtst scrcws pcrfcctlj* everytimc
bccau^e ot potrcrful Industrial-type Clutch.
Cannot slip, as often happens with fric
tion-type clutches. Clutch discncages
automatically when screw Is driven home.

# Bit cannot slip off screa hoad to dam.isc
work or hurt operator's hand bccause of
Special Bit Holder.

NO ArrACHAIENT UNDER $10.00
HAS THESE 2 FEATURES!

Includes Phillips Head Bit, \V Bit$£95
for slotted screws (i instructions-..- 3
At Your Dealer or order direct-we pay post
No C.O.D. 20-(tay Monejr Back Guarantee.

ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO.
I Dept. El-10. 4?1 tt. 203 St.. N.Y. 34. N.Y.

INEVER A"DEAD" BATTERY
I Just Plug MITYMITE In Any Outlet To Charge . . .

Re-charge . . . Maintain Peak Battery Performance
' Always Have uf r
I d *'HOT" Keeps 6 or 12
I fn'̂ Your Car. Volt Baiieries

Af Full Power.

cornES
COMPLETE
REAOY-
TO-tJSE

Postpaid

'̂ ii^ORfTRjW
You'll never airain have a weak or dead battery I
in your car. truck, boot or tractor if you Ret I
MITYMITE to keep your battery ot full power. J
You'll never have to be towed or pushed ... or |
make trips to service station for a charRo. Your .
battery will always be ready to deliver its ful! |
power the instant you want to start. •

You just plug MITYMITE into the nearest !
outlet , . , connect terminals to battery . - . and |
new life flows into battery Immedintely. You j
can't connect it wrond, as e trouble li«ht will I
give you Instant warning. You cnn't overcharge |
because chnrglnil ceases automntically when bat- j
tery is fully charged. Yoa'll never blow o fuse I
either as MITYMITE draws only omp. so It J
cannot overload your electric lines. Works on |
either 6 or 12 volt battery at llick of selector j
switch. '

GUARANTEED FOR FULL YEAR |
Here is double-duty service for ali battories at a .
low price that will save you many dollars in re- |
charging or new battery costs. Best of ali. you II i
never again have a weak or "dead" battery. I

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED |
Send cheek or money order lor postpaid d«llv«ry. >

If C.O.D.. plus postal fees. I

MERIDIAN PRODUCTS CO., Dept. BC-31 j
366 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK 17. N. Y. J
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WRITES FROM WASHINGTON

AKMED forces food commissaries
are costing taxpayers $68,000,000 in
subsidies a year, Sen. Paul H. Douglas,
III., charged in a Senate speech. They
are supposed to sei-ve only those of
higher rank who are located beyond
reasonable distance from commercial
markets. Sen. Douglas said, however,
that over 900,000 persons hold com
missary cards in the United States, and
744,500 of them live off post. The
commissaries sell at much lower prices
than supermarkets and Sen. Douglas
says they employ the equivalent of two
full combat regiments of enlisted men.

NEW HOME INTEREST RATES are
up to 5^ and 6 per cent in many parts
of the country, National Association of
Real Estate Boards reports. Interest
rates in general have risen of a point
during the past three months. In some
areas the loans are for longer terms,
coupled with a higher down payment.

ALLEGED foreign aid mismanagement
in Vietnam and other Far East spots
will be investigated by both Senate and
House committees. Rep. Pilcher, Ga.,
of the House Subcommittee on the Far
East and Pacific, leaves for Vietnam
October 20 with five other Congress
men. Sen. Mike Mansfield, Mont., will
send staff agents of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee to Vietnam.

TAXPAYERS take notice and remem
ber the name of Wiley Buchanan,
Chief of Protocol of the State Depart-
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ment. With all these foreign digni
taries coming to Washington, he has
many problems, but he never complains.
He took over his job in Febi-uary, 1957,
with a staff of 27 and he has not added
one additional employee, although the
work of his office has about doubled.

CONTRADICTIONS by Soviet leaders
are glaringly exposed in a report of the
Senate Subcommittee to Investigate Ad
ministration of the Internal Security
Act. Sen. James O. Eastland, Miss.,
Chairman, issued the report, which
shows the extreme inconsistencies of
the dogma of Marx-Leninism.

GERM WARFARE BOMBS can now

be made at the Pine Bluff, Ark., Arsenal,
declares Rep. Olin Teague, Tex. He
visited the arsenal as a member of the
House Science and Astronautics Com
mittee, and is Chairman of the House
Veterans' Affairs Committee. The ar
senal, he says, is a standby facility for
producing and loading germ bomlDs in
case they are needed in defense.

LIBRARIES have everything, accord
ing to the new catalogue of the Library
of Congiess. Reference libraries in the
Washington area total 244. One at the
National Zoo has 4,000 books on how
to captui'e and care for wild animals.
Reference books on American short-
line railroads show that the Bath and
Hammondsport R. R. in New York
State, with nine miles of track, is one
of the shortest. It is privately owned

and hauls champagne and other wines.
Railroad President U. S. Arland says it
is not as long as the others but is just as
wide. This reporter has an honorary
pass on the line "between all stations
of the system"—of which there are two,
Bath and Hammondsport.

THE LADY atop the Capitol dome is
the Goddess of Freedom, although from
her strange head-dress some tourists
think she is Pocahontas. The statue
weighs seven and a half tons and every
four years the dome and the goddess
are supposed to get a new covering of
gold. The job has just been completed.
It was badly needed because the last
gilding was way back in 1952.

OYSTERS are in season and oyster
boats are coming to Washington
wharves. Shuckers use two methods,
"breaking" or "stabbing". Some break
the edge of the shell, then insert the
point of the oyster knife. Others press
the knife point in a likely spot and pry
the shell open. You should always use
a board and open the oyster on the side
opposite the hinge, the shuckers say.
An expert shucker can open 250 small
oysters in 35 minutes.

POTOMAC PITH ... A 100-foot caril
lon tower with 49 bells, given to the
United States by the Netherlands, will
soon be erected near the Iwo Jima
Memorial along the way to Arlington
National Cemeteiy . . • District gas
taxes, plus Federal, now total ten cents
a gallon, but liquor taxes are still lower
than in most states . . • Alfalfa in Mary
land, Minnesota and South Dakota has
been found to have from 8 to 10 times
the permissible level of strontium-90,
deposited from atomic tests m Nevada

At Gettysburg, Pa., President
Eisenhower fooled the secret service
man holding open the door to his car,
ducked into a crowd of townspeople
and farmers and had a good time talk
ing with them . . • Interior Secretary
Fred Seaton has made such a good
record that folks keep asking him if he
will run for Vice-President or some
thing next year; he tells them, "the only
thing I am running for is home! . . .
Agriculture Department says an excel
lent bug repellent is diethyltoluamide

Hospital costs now average $27.96
a day, an eleven per cent boost . . .
Suggestion that Washington's over
weight policemen be fed from a police
"diet wagon" was tumed down; they
would rather stay heavy . . . Interior
Department calls it The General Grant
Memorial", but New York City Street
Guides say it is "Grant s Tomb" and
that's what it will always be to millions
of sightseers . . . On October 15, Presi
dent Eisenhower will break ground at
his boyhood home of Abilene, Kans.,
for a library of his militaiy and presi
dential papers ... A taxi driver was ar
rested for shaving while driving. • •



Trail of Mule Deer

(Continued from page 8)

sometimes beside the brook, sometimes
fifty feet up the slope above it, I tried
to inspect them all. But a gray deer,
half obscured by brush, is hard to sec.
I watched for movement, the flick of an
ear or turn of an antler, for a white
rump, for a shape that might seem out
of place among the shiubs and scattered
trees.

Alternately walking a few steps and
pausing to look everywhere carefully,
I gradually made my way along the
brook. But I saw no deer. I did, how
ever, see fresh tracks. Two or three
deer had walked up this same trail
earlier this same morning. I could sec
where their hooves had crushcd the
frost that had pushed up in the moist
spots and their legs had brushed it off
the grass that overhung the trail. It was
impossible to tell whether they were
bucks or does or how many of them
there were, but the sure knowledge that
they were here in this same little valley,
perhaps browsing only two or three
hundred yards ahead, kept my senses
alert and my pulse racing as I followed
the trail.

By now, the sunlight was creeping
slowly down the western slope of the
valley, only a few hundred yards above
the stream. I was tempted to climb up
to meet it. The warmth would be most
welcome.

Still, the deer were somewhere alicad
of me along tlie bottom. I dccidcd to
follow them.

Real tracking was, of cour.se, impos
sible. I could tell from the frost that
the deer were still following the trail,
but not much more. Soon, as the sun
light came farther into the valley, even
this aid was to be denied mc. The frost
was melting. It went quickly, and my
hopes went with it. Now I could never
tell whether the deer still followed the
trail or had turned off up one of the
dozens of side draws to bed down in
some obscure thicket for the day. I
walked along the bottom a little farther,
then turned up from the bottom toward
the sunlight.

TTP the slope, I sat down, leaned my
vJ rifle against a rock and dug out my
pipe. It was the best moment of the
day The miracle of instant warmth at
sunrise is known only to hunters in high
altitude.

One moment I had been shivering;
the next I was soaking up the blessed
heat of the morningsun like a wet kitten
behind the stove.

I had missed seeing the deer by very
httle—maybe half an hour; maybe five
minutes. If I had only reached the
brook a few minutes sooner. . . . Still, il"
I had been earlier it would Iiave been
too dark to see them, anyway, It was
just one of those things. .A Imntci must

If you could ouly
afford 3 stocks

The oUkt (lay \vc askal our lU'starch Stall
lliis question: "If you cinik! only aflonl to
buy 3 stocks, wiiich would you buy NOW?"

Since llicrc arc hundreds and hundreds oE
stocks listed on the various .stock exchanges,
this was no simple request! Yet it is our
business to constantly study the perform

ance and growth poCeniiuls of thousands of
different issues, and pa.ss this on to our
clients. Every week we send our specific
stock recommendations in our Weekly
Foreca.st. liut narrowing ihc list tlown to
just 3 was not easy! Here arc brief descrip
tions of each one linally sclccted:

(Al An pstahllslircl li-adrr in the rthlcal clriiR flc-ld that could mu%-e rapidly
witli the ri-c«-iit hitroduction of si-v.-ral ii.-w pnnliicts.

<IK) A trrowth s|)<-ciilation la rhcmlcal. plastic and iiiKii oncrtry fuel fields—
stiii down n.-ariy 33',p from proviotis lilKli.

(C) fin ally Incrt-ascd profits an- In store al«.-ad for this n-llable manufactunjr,
now (livrrsifyhiir Into pronilsiiii; n<-\v Hrlds.

ALL THIS FOR ONLY $11

These "3 NEW STOCKS TO BUY NOW" are sent to you (also 6 LOW-PRICED j
STOCKS FOR A FAST MOVE) along with a 4 weeks' trial subscription to our Dow |
Theory Forecasts Invesiment Scrvice—all merely for the cost of postage and handling (SI). j
Included as part of our servicc is: (1) Our Dow Theory Master List of Stocks, (2) The |
Stock Servicc Digest, a consensus of what 14 other leading investment services are recom- j

• mending, (3) Our Model Stock Portfolios, (4) Sixxial Growth Stocks, (5) Best Buys f
• Among Low-priced Stocks, (6) Industry Surveys, and (7) Weekly Market Oudook. J

I SIMPLY MAIL COUPON BELOW i
I All the above conics to you in the next 4 weeks directly by mail merely for the cost of i
I postage and handling (SI) No salesman will call. We will even return your dollar if not J
I delighted with the servicc. This offer oj'en to new trial subscribers only. I

I I

' This Coupon Brings: • DOW THEORY FORECASTS, Inc. J
• Z.—TT ^ 7^- T ' 17 E. 48th Street. Dept. E-IO •I Stock Scrv.cc Digest, i York 17, New York i
• Best Buys Among ^ l'lc;isc enroll inc .IS a Triiil SuXcrilicr lo tlic l)"*v "I'licory l"orcc;i5ts In- •
• Low-Itrlccd Stocks. I vcMhumc .Si-rvicc iuul .icnd iiii; ^ill tin: iiiforiii;iti<.ii tlcNcrilicil JI », • , c. I T» . I iucl.xlinj; ihi; "3 Ni;W .STOCKS TC) ItUV NOW" ;.inj "6 I,ow.J'RK:KD I
I Model otOCK lorl- I sT<)C!KS a I'AST MOS'ii." i ciitloit >1 lo Ci>vcf poMiiyc ;irid i
J folios, Industry Sur- i I
I vcys, Spccial Growth j '
j Stocks, Weekly Mar- i |
I kct Outlook and other J ArUlrcss '
I useful information as i I
\ described above. ! «
• ... .1

til
FLORIDA'S

NO MONtY DOWN en(y S3.00 $tt lot per mo.
WirhouJ eesi or obllgflTlon you oioy <cscfve 3
fgl lots o» Scllcvlew, fla,, I i mi from Ocolo. High,
dry, lovy<cost livingorco ariieimr>9 city Good
elcclrjclly, phones, churc><c$, schoof). shopping. In
heorJ of 3000 lofces — world's wishing! lovely
honiQS c'reedy bulh. Full moneybock •uornntee Ifrrol
completely scll^fled. OfJrrIng by fcglsictcd bteicr
Write for FREE 2^ poyc booVlcJ end photoi.
BELLEVIEW HEIGHTS. Dept. 22
Box 467. Bolteview, Florida

PER

m ^titvitwl

ARE YOU AN
UNPUBLISHED AUTHOR?

Ouf progrom hos enabled niony >
manoscripis published. We arc intercslcd m
new authors on all subiocfS! poelry, flclion, non-
fiction, juveniles, and religious books. Submit your
manuscript for free editorial evalualian to;

GREENWICH BOOK PUBLISHERS. INC.
Attcn.; Mr. Essox 409 Fifth Avc.. N.Y.C.

to soe 'heir
^ork by

^ S220°^PROFIT,,.FAST!

3 M

ISold 44 KANT-SLAM P
to Just 4 Customers!

Join Our Exceptional Men Who Make Big Money Every Day
An.a.in,rinv.-mi... •

iN 1 I'l ;;<i . . •
i.-ii CII1I-:

( Moiis ilci
.•.•iiliy. Hiiiniitlilv. iKi-lllvi'ly.

Kv.'iy lioiiip. omro. nu'lni-.v. ImU.Mtiv
iiiKl ycill lliiiko III" (" i)rnlll
..iloi'V. (O.i- V.III can rojll.v
hl:r innlU'v vvttli KA.ST-SI.AM!
rorn NHmf. uddrcsi NOW for

Tree DomoiisCrntur
OITit Ici rrcicliKir'. "lillir.iH.in.
Wrilo TdHAV!

KANT-SLAM CO.. Dopt. N-16. Bloomficld. Indinna

BOOKKEEPING-ACCOUNTING
LEARN QUICKLY

No previous bookkeeping experience necessary.
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE LESSON

We can prrp.ire you riiiirkly in spare time for coiiiulc-s'S
mitiiliors of IiIkIi piiyiiiK hookkiTpiiii' hiuI accotiiiliiiK |>osi-
lions by famous I'rohloin Mi.-tli(>'l—yon Icarii l>y aciually
<loiiie Kor over 5" yearn wc have traino<l more lliiiu
1.4(111,VhMI .inibilioiis iiu-n an<l women for larger success in
the business «otl<l. Instructors are CI'A'.s anil expert
aciviHriinnts. CrI all llio faets—send for free sample lesson
ami illiisimlrj book, "<)pi*>rltmilies in AceouniinK" (ic-
scriljiiiR the optiortiinicios in this prolitable field anil bow
you can take advaiiliiRc of (beni. Low cost, easy terms.

Acercililcii ^trmhrr, Niilinniil Home Slwly Council

LASALLE Extension University, 417 S. Dearborn Street
A Corrrsi>ondrnce Instllution Dopt. 10329H Chtcn^o S

PLAQUES
FREE Illustrated brocltuifl

siiaws lujiiilrcils of original
ideas for reasonably priecil ••'ol
id bronze platiiics—naincDlatcs,
awards, testimonials, honor
rolls, memorials, mnrkcrs.

Write lor
QROCHURE
For trOOfy, I
cnp iric.is n
Bfochiiro Q-

INTERNATIONAL bronze tablet co., inc.

Dept. 40-1 SO West 22 St., New York 11
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^//A.B.C....? Oh!//
L

We have a strange little word in the Eng
lish language that in some situations has
magical power. It is the peculiar word "oh".
Used in the right place, it can dam the flow
of hours of needless talk. You will hear it
frequently in a discussion of the value of
advertising space.

When a salesman calls on an advertising
prospect, he begins with an enthusiastic
presentation of the editorial impact of his
magazine. Then he turns to circulation, an
important part of his sales talk because the
price the advertiser pays is in direct relation
to the size of the circulation. He must con
vince the advertiser that his circulation fig
ure is a sound one, painstakingly audited, a
net figure in which no free copies or watered
distribution are included. To clear that
hurdle, he need only state that his publica
tion is a member of A. B. C.* Mention of
these three letters, standing for the solid
organization they represent, will evoke the
*'oh" by which Mr. Advertiser says: "Okay.
Let's get on with it."

The Elks Magazine has a new high in
circulation. Latest published figure is

1252,180
PUBLISHER'S STATEMENT, JUNE, 1959.

"A.B.C....? Oh!
//

*The AuditBureau of Circulations is a non-profit circula

tion auditing association whose representatives regularly

visit member publishers' offices and whose reports pro

vide facts on each publication's circulation. Our latest

A.B.C. report is available to advertisers without obligation.
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know a great many disappointments
before he can really learn to appreciate
success.

It was a lovely morning. Nobody
should ask for more than simply to be
alive at such a time. In the bottom, the
trunks of the aspens were as clean white
as birch and their topmost leaves, now
back-lighted by the morning sun, were
pure gold. Mountain maples were
patches of scarlet in the basin, like
bright rubies set on the golden filigree
of the aspens, and the velvet green-
black of the shaded conifers served per
fectly to heighten the colors of the
others.

Just below me on the slope an elder
berry, some of its leaves gone to satisfy
the appetite of nibbhng deer, was laden
with fruit. Its berries hung in heavy
clusters, dead ripe and dusty blue. The
sun-bathed trunk of a huge yellow pine
was as red as brick. A few withered,
black choke-cherries still clung to their
twigs and the yellow cherry leaves,
warmed by the sunlight, were drop
ping one by one. There was nota cloud
in the sky.

The air was charged with a wonder
ful, invigorating freshness. It was as
fresh as the first fresh days of spring,
but typically autumnal, too. The odors
of pine and sagebrush were strong and
clear, but mingled with them was a
hint of ripened berries, of moist earth
steaming in the moming sun, and of
frosted grass.

After I was warmed through and had
finished my pipe and carefully ground
out the ashes on a spot of mineral soil,
and had resigned myself to the fact that
I probably would not see a deer this
day, I decided to continue up the val
ley ' It was far too early to go back to
camp, even though the best time for
hunting was now gone. I was disap
pointed, of course, to have come so
close and missed. I wanted a deer. Still,
of all the year, this was the best time
and the best place. The atavistic thrill
of walking silently and alone in the pur
suit of game, the big, bright countiy
and the feeling of utter freedom it en
gendered, the perfect day were all
insurance that my hunt would be suc
cessful, even though I would, in all
probability, come in that evening tired
and empty handed.

Since the sun had now warmed the
litde valley until the air was rising, I
decided to walk along the hillside. In
this way, I might be able to approach
closely any deer that happened to be
below me. I wandered along for a
quarter mile or so, moving slowly and
quietly and angling shghtly upward as
I went.

Then I dropped down into a steep
brush-choked ravine, crossed it and
climbed out onto a hillside bench. It
was nearly level, about an acre in ex
tent, and dotted with many of the
browse plants that deer love. I half
expected to find one enjoying a late



breakfast here, but of course that was
not to be.

Across the bench, a ridge rose
sharply, though not high, joining at a
right angle the higher one that paral
leled the brook. At its base on the far
side, I knew from previous hunting
here, flowed one of the tiny tributaries
of the main stieam. This trickle welled
up in a clump of alders about halfway
down the slope. Above that, the draw
was dry, though it continued nearly to
the top of the main ridge. Below the
spring, it was densely grown up with
alder, willow, red ozier, and other mois-
ture-loving plants. Above the spring,
the bottom was mosdy barren, clothed
only with grass and a few small cherry
thickets.

I crossed the bench, climbed the rise
and looked down into the ravine on the
far side. I could see it well from the
spot where I happened to top out, and
though by now I no longer expected to
see a deer in the open, I decided to sit
down and watch quietly for a while be
fore moving on.

I had scarcely setded myself com
fortably, back against a tree, rifle across
my knees, when I heard a twig snap
in the dense cover around the spring.
"A deer!" I thought, but I could see
nothing. I watched and listened intent
ly, but there was not another sound
and I could see no movement. I de
cided that I must have heard a squirrel
dropping a pine cone.

I leaned back and relaxed. Every
thing was quiet for a long time. Not a
bird fluttered; not even a chipmunk
scuttled through the leaves. I began to
wonder whether I should move on to
a new vantage point. But I was com
fortable. It was easy to be lazy.

Time flowed by like a deep and quiet
river I was on the verge of dozing
when suddenly and without a sound,
a doe stepped into the open above the
spring The full realization that she was
actually there had scarcely sunk home
when a buck stepped out of the cover
beside her. He was a three-pointer,
western count-three pomts on eachantler-and as fat as butter.

The two advanced a tew steps and
paused to nibble at some cherry twigs.
They were less than 100 yards away.
I would never have a better chance for
a good shot. . u ^

Slowly cautiously, so as not to make
a sound, I eased the bolt back and as
carefully pushed it forwaid agam. I
turned the handle down, lockmg a car
tridge in the chamber. I moved only
my right hand, and it slowly, and kept
my eyes glued on the deer to detect
the first sign of alarm.

There was none. They were totally
unaware of my presence. Should I
shoot now, or let them come still closer?
They were obviously headed up the
draw, looking for a safe retreat for the
day, and they would be a scant fifty
yards away when they passed below me.

They were in no huriy and time
stood still. They took a few steps,
paused to nibble a twig or leaf, took a
few more steps and paused again. I
decided to wait. They would never
hear my pounding heart—though it
sounded loud enough to me—and the
only hazzard was that the rising breeze
might turn and flow downhill. That
was unlikely.

The doe and buck had come thirty
or forty feet from the alders when a
third deer stepped from cover. I caught
my breath. It was a buck—a buck that
looked fully twice as big as the three-
pointer. It was a magnificent, mature
mule-deer buck, with four points on
each antler, not counting the brow
tines. He, too, was in perfect condition,
for the rut had not yet started. I was
quickly thankful that I had not shot
the smaller buck—or, for that matter,
the doe—as soon as they stepped from
cover.

The big buck was as deliberate as the
others had been. He paused to look in
all directions as he left the alders. He
walked a few steps and stooped to nose
the cherry bush from which the doe
and younger buck had eaten. He moved
on a few more steps in this direction
and paused again.

Years seemed to pass. I watched a
black ant crawl up my boot and dis
appear inside my trouser leg, but I
dared not slap him. The doe and small
buck passed below me. A pine squirrel
chattered somewhere in the fir thicket
to my right. All three deer turned their
heads to look, ears forward, in his direc
tion, their gaze sweeping directly past
me in the process, but they did not see
me. They remained intently alert for a
minute or so, but there was no further
sound, and they turned back up the
draw.

The big buck was approaching the
spot where I had decided to raise my
rifle. The nervousness I had felt when
I first saw him was now gone. There
was a small, lone thick-branched fir
below me. The other two deer had al
ready passed behind it and emerged on
the uphill side. When the big buck was
behind it, I would raise my rifle and
when he came out I would kill him.
The lightning would strike and he
would be dead and he would never
know.

He stepped behind it. I put the rifle
to my shoulder, elbows on knees, and
aligned the sights on the spot where
he would emerge. I waited, tense but
calm.

His head, neck, and shoulders ap
peared. He paused. I held low on his
neck, close to his head, and squeezed
the higger. The report and the recoil
and his dropping motionless were as
one.

The doe and young buck bounded
away up the hillside. I glanced at my
watch as I started down the slope. It
was just ten o'clock. •

World's greatest
value in a

featherweight
autoloading

shotgun
• Quick-Change Barrels

• Gas-operated

• Light recoil

• Perfect balance

Now shooters can have a light
ning-fast, gas-operated auto
loader of Remington quality at
a popular price...only $109.95*.
The new Featherweight Reming
ton Model 878 "Automaster"
gives you the same super-depend
ability, the same fast pointing
and slick operating features as
guns costing much more. It has
Quick-Change Barrels, light re
coil, perfect balance, weighs
about 7 lbs. In every way in
every feature, from the finely
finished American walnut stock
to the convenient cross-bolt
safety, the Model 878 is a shot
gun you'll want to own. At your
dealer's now.

J

aUICK-CHANGE BARRELS —
EASY TAKE-DOWK. Model 878

barrels are Interchangeable
without tools for desired
choke and barrel length . . .
Just unscrew magazine cap
and lift off the barrel. Trigger
assembly comes out as a unit
with the removal of 2 pins.

r MODEL 878

"AUTOMASTER"

12 GAUGE

$ 109
• PHcc siihjpct to

95

chantjc wlSAouC notlotf.

"Automaster" ij a (rademsik of Remington Arms Company, Inc.

R^Uttgtm
Remington Arms Company, Inc., Bridgeport 2,
Conn. In Canada: Remington Arms of Canada Lim
ited. 36 Oucen Elizabeth Blvd.. Toronto, Ont.
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YOU

BELONG

IN

cbaCTePi

Individualized In

STo'm 554-50 .. ?78-50
Plus the exclusive Sctiaefer Crest Range

For the address of your nearest Schaefer
representative, write to

SCHAEFER TAILORING CO.
224 EAST 8fh ST., CINCINNATI 2, OHIO

1# MEXICAN IMPORTS
BIG FREE CATALOG

Handtoolcd leather Purses and Shoes.
Jewelry, aprons, tableeloths. novelty &

SiTi Items, moccasins, skirts, Mexican foods, alligator
products, ctc., dlrcct from MEXICO. Buy direct from
Importer and SAVE,

Send Card NOW to:

NORTHERN IMPORT CO.
Dept. E-IO. Reed City. Michigan.

WHY GET LOST?

« depEDdiblc HULL COMPtSS will
ieip ]fOD "si couise" whEitTcirso
to... siriB{E clllei, aew itithbot'
hag0s... 11jiRclltn lad letnrs.
I colar Is malcb rsor eai er tul.
$5JS to S7.S0. ill itoDi dealer.

Wille tor iiieialore

f\

TIME SAVING IDEA:

Clip and file the pages of your ELKS
FAMILY SHOPPER. The/ll come in
handy when you need gift ideas or jiist
tvant to do some armchair shopping jor
interesting items.

n
FOR

MEMORABLE
OCCASIONS

WE
IN BRONZE

OR ALUMINUM

I A few dollars buys a lifetime of• appreciation with United States
Bronze filaques, honor rolls,

I testimonials, memorials, and awards.

I UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co. Inc..
Dept. E, 101 W. 3l8t Street, N. Y. 1, N. Y.
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For Elks Who Travel

(Continued from page 11)

will still be here to see it begin forty
years from now.

If contemplating Mount Rainier from
a distance is not satisfying enough,
there are excursions down to the
14,408-foot peak, which is enclosed in
a national park. And there are trips in
the opposite direction to Olympic Na
tional Park on the Olympic Peninsula
with its handful of 7000-foot peaks, its
rivers and hot springs. And there are
trips up Puget Sound and around the
San Juan Islands to Vancouver, and
even nearer still to the lovely old city
of Victoria in British Columbia, where
there is never a day when roses don't
bloom nor a day when one can't have
a round of golf.

Seated in a big Boeing Stratocruiser
with a flying cocktail lounge on the
under deck, one can fly off in two hoiors
and a half to Alaska, the new North
west, landing at Annette Island for a
transfer by Ellis Airlines to Ketchikan,
world headquarters of the salmon. Pan
American World Airways flies the big
Boeings, as it will ultimately fly the
jets on this run, continuing on to
Juneau, to Whitehorse in the Yukon
Territory and then onward to Fairbanks.

Ketchikan, so some wag long ago
said, was named for the local practice
of catching 'em and canning 'em. It
is true that the city's fishermen bring
in salmon by the boat load, giant hali
but so big they have to be dressed out

TRAVEL
GUIDE

- •

THE ELKS MAGAZINE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

Gracious touring is the keynote of
Sabena Airlines' new "Southern

Gentleman" plan, which combines a
continental motor tour with the pur
chase of a European car. When you
land in Paris, you will be met by the
new car of your choice—Mercedes, Ci-
troen and Jaguar—and a representative
who will help you plan your tour. With
deluxe hotels, continental breakfast and
one other meal a day provided, and an
English-speaking guide to show you

on palettes onto which they are swung
by winch. There are plenty of fish left
for sportsmen, too, and king salmon
abound and are considered the only
real catch hereabouts. You can hook
them five minutes out from the dock
at the camps a few miles out of town.
Juneau, farther north, is fish happy
too, but it hasn't got the commercial
fish interests of Ketchikan. It is a capi
tal city and is concemed now with
state government; and with what ener
gy is left over, it takes care of its
tourists, who are really putting just a
toe into Alaska. Mendenhall Glacier,
just outside town, is the main sight,
but anybody in town ought to take
time out for a look at the museum for
its cases are filled with the lore of all
Alaska clear to the edge of Siberia.
Fairbanks is frontier, a mixture
few tall buildings that seem still to be
out of place, and old log cabins that
grow frost on the interior walls when
the hateful winter comes. Alaska Air
lines will take you farther north from
here and so will other lines, and the
government-owned Alaska Railroad will
take you south to McKinley Park, to
Anchorage and Seward. Nome waits
for those who go northward, and Point
Barrow and Kotzebue, the land of the
Eskimos. And after that there is the
Bering Sea and shortly thereafter Si
beria begins. Isn't that about as north
west as you would want to go? • •

around Paris, Madrid, Barcelona, Nice,
Lausanne, Heidelberg, Amsterdam,
Brussels and London, the 30-day excur
sion costs $1552 plus the price of
the car Contact Sabena Belgian World
Airlines, 720 Fifth Avenue, New York.

•

The Grace Line is running some "Cas
ual Cruises" of about 16 to 18 days to
the Caribbean, with stops at Maracai-
bo, Puerto Cabello, La Guaira, La
Guanta, and/or Barranquilla, Cartagena
and Kingston. A cruise leaves New
York every Friday, and returns to New
York (with stops at Baltimore and Phila
delphia). Fare is as low as $545. A
December 11th cruise arrives in Kings
ton in time for Christmas dinner. Write
to the Grace Line at 3 Hanover Square,
New York City.

•

For spectacular scenery, especially in
early autumn with the leaves just be
ginning to change color, visit the little
town of Ste, Marguerite in the Lauren-
tian Mountains, about 50 miles north of
Montreal. Rates at the chalet-style Al
pine Inn are from $15 to $30 a day
single, including meals. The heated
swimming pool is in use until very late
in the fall, or you can play tennis or



golf or go hiking. For pamphlets and
details, write Mr. H. F. Gibson, Mana
ger, Alpine Inn, Ste. Marguerite Station,
P.Q., Canada.

•

Travel to Hawaii is at an all-time high,
announces the American Automobile
Association. If you plan a trip there in
1960, it is wise to make reservations
now. The season used to be from De
cember to March, but present trends
indicate a year-round spread. This new
state has just about everything—fishing,
boating, swimming, picnics, hiking,
night-life or just plain lounging.

•

The shades of fall are covering the
Blue Ridge Mountains, and the foliage
is changing color all along Virginia's
roads. Historic Virginian attractions in
clude Jamestown, site of one of the ear

liest English settlements; Williamsburg,
where Colonial patriots plotted for free
dom; Yorktown, where Cornwallis sur
rendered to Washington; Appomatox,
where Lee handed his sword to Grant.
A trip through this lovely state com
bines scenic beauty with a great deal of
historic pageantry.

•

A Christmas-New Year cruise to Aca-
pulco on the Matson Line's Lurline
leaves San Francisco December 22nd,
sails from Los Angeles December 23rd.
You spend Christmas and New Yeai-'s
Day aboard the festive ship, have four
days in Acapulco, arrive back in Los
Angeles January 3rd and San Francisco
January 4th. Fares range from $355 to
$685. Contact your travel agent or the
Matson Navigation Company for de
tails about this cruise. • •

KNOW YOUR AMERICA WEEK
Enthusiastic Patriotism

To "quicken the spirit of American
patriotism" the Order of Elks again this
year will take the lead in the nation
wide observance of KNOW YOUR
AMERICA WEEK, November 22-28,
at tlie call of Grand Exalted Ruler Wil
liam S. Hawkins.

The week or re-dedication to and re-
afHnnation of American principles is
sponsored by the All-American Confer
ence to Combat Communism, a federa
tion of some 50 national organizations
of which the B.P.O.E. has been a sus
taining member since the Conference
was established ten years ago.

"Know Your America Week should
he observed in every town in the United
States," Grand Exalted Ruler Hawkins
said "''and every Elks Lodge should lead
the observance in its community. Elks
are patriots. Let's be enthusiastic patri
ots so enthusiastic that our enthu.siasm
will infect our neighbors and all tlie
people of the commumty, and especially
the young people, for America s future,
the defense of freedom will be up to
ihem. . ^ .

"To be enthusiastic patriots, we must
know and understand what freedom is
and what it means to each of us, not in
general tenns but in our daily lives.
That's why the Order ot Eli<s is out
front in celebrating Know Your America
Week. Wiien you get the churches, the
scliools, labor and business organiza
tions, fraternal, civic and patriotic
groups, and youth organizations to join
in a 'community-wide program that
spells out the blessings of life in thefree
air of America, then you are giving your
young people the knowledge that will
breed in them a faith in their heritage
so strongthat nothing can shake it. They
will be enthusiastic patriots."

Nelson E.W. Stuart, Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge Ac
tivities, has mailed every Exalted Ruler
a guide to the organization of a Know
Your America Week observance, sug
gestions for programs and ideas for pro
moting the event.

The guide, prepared by the national
Know Your America Week Committee
of the All-American Conference, out
lines the theme for eachdayin the week,
each one intended to emphasize a par
ticular aspect of freedom and its mean
ing to us.

Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, No
vember 26, falls appropriately in KYA
Week. The theme for this day is "Con
sider the blessings of freedom." Other
daily themes are "The Faiths by which
we live"; "Our Constitution and the laws
under which we live"; "Citizenship—
our rights and responsibilities"; "Educa
tion—the schools our children attend";
Labor-Management—the jobs at which

we work."

'Know Your America Week is a grass
roots-attack on communism and all
other un-American isms because it
•l^rengthcns the spirit of Americanism,"
Chairman Stuart said. "It's Patriotic
Fraternalism in action."

The Elks Magazine will publish the
most outstanding KYA\V observances by
lodges with membership up to 600 and
by lodges with mcmbersliip over 600.
Reports of lodge observances, along
with photos and negatives, should be
mailed to Nelson E.W. Stuart, 1426
Bunts Road, Cleveland, Ohio, not later
than December 15 to be included in the
judging.

The Committee will present awards to
the lodges whose Know Your America
Week observances are judged best.

YOU CAN SAVE

YOUR HEARING!
The United States Public Health

Service has published a booklet
of vital interest to all who care

about their hearing. This book
let, entitled "How to Protect
Your Hearing," tells what can
cause a loss of hearing, and how
to guard against losing your
hearing. It offers valuable sug
gestions to those who have suf
fered a hearing loss. It explains
the problems of hearing difficul
ties in children. To obtain a free

copy of this reliable, authorita
tive booklet, simply fill out the •
coupon below.

r free booklet 1
' For your free copy of"Howto Protect '
5 Your Hearing," plusdescriptive litera-
i tureonZenith Hearing Aids, justwrite:
' Zenith HearingAid Division, Oept.27X
I 6501 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 35, 111.

I HAHE
I

I CITY

BEAUTIFUL!

• ECONOMICAL!

PROFITABLE!

Coin-Operated, Self Service

NORGE Equipped
LAUNDERAMAS

featuring the new

DUBL-LOADER WASHERS

Whv? Because ihey require the LOW
EST INVESTMENT, afford your cus
tomers 40% to 60% SAVINGS, require
VERY LITTLE OF YOUR TIME, need
not interfere wilh your iiresciit businctis
or occupation, present no LABOR
PROBLEMS and are conducivc to
CHAIN OPERATION.

Base your success on our experience
which offers the conservutivc investor
the BEST AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT
AND THE LOWEST FINANCING terms
in the industry. No franchise fee.

Our nationiil organization coneisis of
the largest group of independent asso
ciates in this field whose sole interest
is (o assist and guide you in this tried
and proven successful industry.

For information and name of nearest
office to you, call or write . . .

Zeolux Corp.
Dept. EK

70S Sccond Avo.
National
Distributors
of Norse Coin*
Operated
Laundry
EQuipmcnt

New York 16. N. Y.
YUhon 6-9740
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HELP US
KEEP THE

THINGS
WORTH

KEEPING

A child's world is an enchanting,
lovely place sheltered from care
by loving parents and lasting
peace. And that's the way we
want to keep it. But keeping the
peace takes more than just want
ing. Peace costs money.

Money for strength to keep the
peace. Money for science and
education to help make peace
lasting. And money saved by in
dividuals to help keep our econ
omy strong.

Your Savings Bonds, as a direct
investment in your coimtry, make
you a Partner in strengthening
America's Peace Power.

The Bonds you buy will earn
good interest for you. But the
most important thing they eam
is peace. They help us keep the
things worth keeping.

Think it over. Are you buying
as many as you might?

HELP STRENGTHEN
AMERICA'S PEACE POWER

BUY U. S.
SAVINGS

BONDS
""St.

The U.S. Gouernmcnt does notpay for thisadvertising,
fhe Treasury Department thanks The Advertising
Council and this magazine for their patriotic donation.
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IX THE DOG HOUSE

Headline Hounds
By ED FAUST

Dogs are great newsmakers

AS A HEADLINER, the dog out
distances all other animals, even the
horse and the cat. In fact, whenever
Fido acts a little out of character—
whether in a droll or heroic way—he is
pretty sure to be deemed newsworthy
by countless publications, from country
weeklies to metropolitan dailies.

For example, consider the case of
Butch; he made the New York Times.
A black and white cocker spaniel owned
by illustrator Albert Staehle, Butch at
tends the annual sale of articles made
by sightless people (a sale conducted
by the New York State Commission for
the Blind), there to pose for his master
for sketches sold to aid the blind. Butch
is old. He is also blind. But he has his
own seeing-eye dog—his son. Butch, Jr.
Outdoors, wherever Butch, Sr., goes he

i

is led by his own guide dog, Butch, Jr.
From the INS news wires, we

leam that fringe benefits are no longer
limited to people. Those brandy-bear
ing pups of the Alps, spending their
lives bringing restoratives to lost per
sons, are now endowed with health
insurance by the Alpine Club Center
of Innesbruck, Tyi-ol. Owing to tlieir
work and hardships in the rugged
mountains, these dogs warrant old age
and health benefits. They are subject
to rheumatism and blindness, caused
by the severe cold and snow storms.

A story from Chicago recalls that
ancient ditty, "Did He Ramble?" as
we read about a Mr. John Mayo's police
dog; and it also reminds me to remind
my readers tliat the only police dogs
are those specifically trained for police

f

The German shepherd isn't always a "police" dog Init his heroism often makes news.



work—and they are not always German
shepherds. But back to Mr. Mayo's
dog. Three small children in the vicin
ity of Mr. Mayo's home got lost. Police
were notified and, with the assistance
of kindly neighbors, scoured the area
until it occuned to one of the neigh
bors to investigate the Mayo dog
house. Behind the padlocked door, sure
enough, three small, frightened voices
were heard wailing. Nobody could
account for the door being locked. To
add to the mystery, nobody could ac
count for the Mayo dog until it was
discovered that one of the most diligent
members of the searching posse was
Mr. Mayo's dog.

Santa Ana, California, is the scene
of our next story, which also comes
from the Associated Press. Frank Grove
and James Hazleton would a-hunting
go and with this in mind borrowed a
time-wom hunting dog from Mr. Hazle-
ton's sister. The game was quail, the
location Lake Matthews. Game sighted.
Game shot at. The shot was a starting
gun for Yo-Yo, the dog. Over the hills
andfar away went Yo-Yo, to the amaze
ment of the hunters. Later they learned
the reason for the dog's hurried de
parture Yo-Yo had been a K-9 Corps
dog during World War II and, like
many veterans of that war, became a
victim of battle fatigue. Gunfire com
pletely unnerved him.

I first read this with a chuckle, but
it makes good sense. Here it is-an ad
vertisement in the New rork Wor d
Telegram: "SITUATION _WANTED,
Fern, dog-cat sitter. Exp d. Reliable.
Best care. Write ..." I wouldn t be
surprised if the lady received more re
quests than she could handle. To the
dog- or cat-owning person who lives
alone, or the couple simibrly situated,
the problem of what to do about Fido
or Tabby when it is necessary to leave
the animal is a very real one.

Item for stamp collectors: so far as
I've been able to discover, eleven coun
tries have issued stamps bearing pic
tures of dogs. They are the United
States, with a Columbian Exposition is
sue picturing a mastiff; Newfoundland,
which has made several issues showing
that Provinces favorite, the Newfound
land dog; Canada, Holland, Switzer
land thl Saar (while under French
mandate), Russia, Germany, Green
land, Czechoslovakia, and the French
colonial St. Pierre. , , r c

This story was detached from one or
a number of letters that came to my
desk—all from the same locality so I
don't know where the credit belongs,
but the original source was the Asso
ciated Press. It's about Oscar, self-
appointed postal messenger, and his
likewise self-appointed assistant, Pete.
Both are plain dogs without family
trees, but endowed with more savvy
than most of their kind. Both regularly
meet the trains arriving with mail for
Faber, West Virginia. Punctually, ten

minutes before train time, Oscar and
Pete arrive at the station and await the
dropping of the postal pouch. Depend
ing upon its weight, Oscar—with Pete's
help—carries or drags it to the post of
fice nearby. Oscar is owned by a Mr.
Bowen, who is on the payroll to meet
the trains, but he claims that he didn't
train Oscar to do his job. Nobody
knows who drafted Pete.

In the 'New York Daily News there's
a grim story of a dog preventing the
murder of its master, roadhouse owner
William Bates. This happened in
Brookfield, a Chicago suburb, and was
related by Police Chief Walter Griffin.
Mr. Bates was heading for his car one
day with his Doberman pinscher, Prin
cess. Suddenly he halted as the dog
began to growl. Drawing his gun, Mr.
Bates opened the car door. As he did
so the dog leaped into the rear seat,
just as a man hidden there opened fire
on the dog's owner. Bates promptly
returned the fire, killing the gunman,
who was found to be a slot-machine
bandit. Two other conspirators, parked
in a nearby car, drove off hurriedly. If
it were not for Princess' spoiling the
gunman's aim, Chief Griffin says that
Mr. Bates undoubtedly would have
been killed.

If some gentlemen attached to the fire
departments of communities in the vi
cinity of Jackson, Michigan, never see

a certain dog again they'll be thankful.
The dog, a stray, made the mistake of
straying onto the ice of Center Lake.
Result: ice broke, dog submerged.
Kindly firemen Nicholas and Hawley
of nearby Napoleon attempted to rescue
the dog. They too submerged. Three
members of still another neighboring
community succeeded in saving both
the men and the dog. To complete the
misadventure, the fire truck bringing
rescuers and dog back to the firehouse
to thaw out mired in mud and, in turn,
had to be rescued by a wrecking truck.

California's Fresno Bee gives us the
tale of Susie and Snowball. Snowball
is a Persian lady cat who prepared for
the stork by making an old apple box
into her maternity ward. But she made
the mistake of taking a stroll one day,
unaware that Susie, a fox terrier also
preparing for family duties, would
move in on her tidy nest. It was a bit
crowded to be sure, but both mothers
got along fine. Mr. Sims, overseer of
both families, provided a cardboard car
ton as a larger nest. From then on
things were comfortable, and each
mother baby-sat for the other.

If you enjoy reading these occasional
anecdotes about dogs and have any
you'd like to see in print, send them to
me for some future article. Newspaper,
dated clippings or documented facts
only, please. • •

1 n c e 1926! The Halvoriold
Loose-leaf Pass Case, Billfold,

Card Case. Note exclusive
features. Read Special

Offer below

Billfold

Exctu4iPe
Lcoac-lecf De
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CO nn Smooth black or

57£2 Morocco ^9:^5 -"row. "
Now with or without ELK emblem outside front
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I HAD TO EARN

MORE MONEY

So I sent $7 to The
Wall Street Journal

High prices and taxes were getting me
down. I had to have more money or
reduce my standard of living. Like Alice
in Wonderland, I had to run faster to
stay in the same place.

So I started reading The Wall Street
Journal. I heeded its warnings. I cashed
in on the ideas it gave me for earning
extra income and cutting expenses. I got
the money I needed. Now I'm slowly
forging ahead. Believe me, reading The
Journal every day is a wonderful get-
ahead plan.

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,500
to $25,000 a year. To assure speedy de
livery to you anywhere in the U.S., The
Journal is printed daily in five cities —
New York, Washington, Chicago, Dallas
and San Francisco.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with check for $7. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. em-io

SHOP THE RELAXED, EASY WAY
this fall. Good mail order buys are of
fered for your shopping convenience in
ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. Just
browse through these pages and find
items for your comfort, pleasure and
amusement plus lots of new and inter
esting gift ideas for all occasions. And
youll find a happy solution for your
Christmas Shopping in this and the next
two issues. It's all for you so take ad
vantage of this armchair shopping and
please remember to say you saw it in
Elks.

Write fa
Cataloe OV-a

lurniti

Contmeicial. iiufiislriil
SRdinrliliilioMi witdrobeeaoip-
rnent and complate charms.

End Wraps
Problems

• KEEP WRAPS AIRED.
DRYAND "IN PRESS."

• SAVE FLOOR SPACE.

[EM
®

Provide check
room efficiency.
End locker roona
evils—fit in any
where. Accom
modate 3 (or 6)
persons per run-

^ ning foot—coats,
hats, umbrellas, overshoes.

Lifetime welded steel construc
tion. Modern baked enamel

finishes. Sold by auality office
furniture dealers everywhere.

® VALET RACKS®
u SlalionanfandpoilaUe
J WanftobeandlodiafRacte

fnthsotfin and Ibt homt

VOGEL-PETERSON CO^1121W. 37tli SI.. CMcap 9.0.S.«.
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Adding Up Your Assets
(Continued from page 7)

accounting terms, this hits the nail right
on the head. Capital stock spells out
just what it seems to detail—the number
of shares and the stated value of each
kind of stock the company has out
standing.

Preferred stock~i£ the company has
any—is listed first. Then comes the
common stock. Preferred stockholders
have a right to dividends before the
common holders and both, theoretically,
are entitled to a share of the company
should it go out of business.

This is why capital stock is carried
as a liability, though neither preferred
nor common holders are creditors in the
strict sense. Surplus, the next major
heading on the liability side, is not a
liability in the strict sense, either. It
represents the difEerence between the
stated (or par) value of the stock and
the net assets that stand behind the
stock.

Capital surplus, for instance, meas
ures the difference between the price
at which the company managed to sell
its stock in the market and the price at
which the stock is carried on the books.

The stated value of a company's
stock is essentially an accounting fiction,
and of far more importance to the
read-it-and-run security analyst, conse
quently, is the catch-all known as
earned surplus. There's nothing fic
tional about that category. Earned sur
plus has the hard reality of any savings
account, because in effect that's ex
actly what it is.

Earned surplus is the account into
which funnels whatever earnings a
company has left over after meeting
all its costs and paying its dividends.
Earned svirplus is often also called re

tained earnings. This is the cash a
company will tap if it is going to build
a new plant or invest in new equip
ment.

Retained earnings, in fact, coupled
with depreciation—the money written
off against wear and tear on plant and
equipment—is the single biggest source
of corporate capital. This is why Wall
Streeters keep a cautious eye on the
rate at which a company's earned sur
plus increases.

Getting back to the balance sheet,
• they keep a close eye on the rela

tionship between a company's tot»l
current assets and its total current lia
bilities. As we saw earlier, total current
liabilities shows what a company owes
its workers, suppliers and short term
creditors. Total current assets shows
what is owed the company. The dif
ference between these items—subtract
liabilities from assets-is working cap
ital, the amount of cash a company has
to carry on its day-to-day operations.

A company that is shy working cap
ital has got trouble and so do its stock
holders. Wall Streeters sometimes talk
about working capital in a different
way. They will focus on the current
ratio, the figure you get by dividing
total current liabilities into total current
assets.

This figure comes out a whole num
ber. The analysts will talk about a
current ratio of two-to-one. This means
a company's total current assets are
twice its total current liabilities, or
three times or whatever.

The current ratio varies from indus
try to industry-higher in some, lower
in others, depending at least partially

Freedoms Foundation Awards
The deadline is approacliing for

nominating outstanding Americans
and Americanism programs in Free
doms Foundation's 1959 National
Awards Program. Better hurry if you
have a nominee for the cash and honor
medal awards.

Each year Freedoms Foundation at
Valley Forge offers cash, honor med
als, honor certificates, historic trips,
and Valley Forge Freedom Libraries
to individuals, schools, lodges, clubs,
newspapers and companies that say or
do outstanding things to exemplify the
true spirit of our nation's proud story
of freedom in our independent, coop
erative republic.

Awards during the past decade of
Freedoms Foundation's history have
gone to Elks Lodges for outstanding
and unusual Flag Day and community
programs, to brother Elks for public

addresses, editorials and sermons, and
to many teachers, schools and others
nominated by the readers of The Elks
Magazine.

The Elks Magazine has cooperated
with Freedoms Foundation for many
years because it feels that the program
of this non-political, non-sectarian,
non-profit organization offers its read
ers an opportunity to participate in
bringing honor and national recogni
tion to those who seek to uphold the
fundamental freedoms of our country
in the typically courageous, patriotic
manner of good Elks.

The deadline for nominations is
November 1. Write to AWARDS
DEPARTMENT OF FREEDOMS
FOUNDATION AT VALLEY
FORGE, PENNSYLVANIA for nomi
nation blanks.



on whether the selling involved is pretty
much a current cash operation or most
ly for credit.

This variation means that the current
ratio should be put in context. It
should be measured against other com
panies in the same industry, not only
absolutely but on a trend basis as well.
Has the company's current ratio gone
up over the years? Is it on the down
grade? Is the company pinched for
working capital? If so, it may have to
do some financing, possibly on un
favorable terms that will dilute your
stake in the company.

This makes a tight current ratio
cause for some concern. But too plushy
a working capital position is cause for
concern, too. It may indicate that man
agement is sitting on its cash and keep
ing in the bank money that should be
plowed back into expansion.

The current ratio is just one of the
important statistical measures of a com
pany's performance (or lack of it) that
you can dredge out of a balance sheet.
Inventories deserve a good look, too.
They are important for a number of
reasons.

A COMPANY whose shelves groan
under the weight of goods it can

not sell may well have to start marking
down its prices. This is a painful
process not recommended as desirable
procedure at the Harvard School of
Business, and one that can nip deeply
into earnings. .

Inventory turnover is important m
every industry, but it's especially so
for retailers. A department store that
can jack up its turnover even frac
tionally, by aggressive selhng is going
to be able to •bring just that much
bigger a portion of its sales dollar down
to the earnings column.

Inventory, in fact, has to be con
sidered in terms of sales or m terms of
what the company has paid for the
goods it sells. Both of these figures-
sales or cost of goods sold-can be
found in the income sheet; and either
of them divided by the inventory figure
you've picked off the ba ance sheet,
yields a whole number-such as three or
four, or whatever. This is inventory

statistical touchstone which,
hke the current ratio, varies from in
dustry to industry. Here too the trick
is to put the figure in context. What has
the trend been over the last five years?
How does it compare with the competi
tion?

You ask the same questions about a
company's book value, another yard
stick that can be plucked out of the
balance sheet-with a little practice.
Book value, net worth and stockholders'
equity all mean the same thing—the
size of the stake that stockholders have
in the company.

You compute book value—it's spelled
out directly in many reports—by adding

from neighborhood shop to large corporalion—

WHATEVER YOU DO THERE'S ONE FOR YOU
Burroughs adding machines cover a wide range of features, functions, capacities
and prices. Your choice—from compact ten key to full keyboard—includes famous
Burroughs dependability. Call our nearby branch for a demonstration. Or write
Burroughs Corporation, Burroughs Division, Detroit 32, Michigan.

Burroughs—TM

Burroughs Corporation

IF YOU,TOO, ARE TIRED.
^ WORN OUT WITH FATIGUE
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now giving new hope and help fo thousands!
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RED BLOOD CELLS— r,
restore their rich, red color and within days, release wonderful
new energy through your whole, tired, run-down sysfemi*
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24-DAY SUPPLY
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lost strength and energy. There is no obJigatron
fo buy anything—no monthly purchase plan—
you may hove, FREE OF CHARGE, not [ust o
somple, but a full, FRESHLY-PACKED 24-doy
supply of amoiing EDANOl with the newer form
of iron, liver, 25 megs, of red vitamin B12 and
other stimulants for the building of

Rich, Red Blood
We are happy to pay the expense of this sensa
tional offer, because we're sure fhot once you've
experienced the terrific "lift" EDANOL gives
you, you'll never want to be without these splen
did capsules. You'li order them from then on ot
Vitamin-Quota's famous money-saving, direcf-
to-home prices. Get your free supply now . , .
ond find this new way which moy give you new
strength and energy and o new joy of living,
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Can Simple
Exercise

Help You?
Famous heart specialist and two
noted physiologists tell how nor
mal men and women can keep fit,
trim, active and youthful, partic
ularly after 35, by simple exer
cises that stimulate the circula
tion. Mailed free as a public
service by EXERCISE FOR Health,
Box 2520, New York 17, N. Y. Ask
for pamphlets A-10, 11 and 12.

IVIARTINS FLAGS
DISPLAYS FOR

ORGANIZATIONS-

TOWNS-SCHOOLS-FAIRS
Prompt shipment. Ask for our
colorful WHOLESALE Calalog No. 59-E

MARTIN'S FLAG CO., FORT DODGE, IOWA

SENP FOft rHEC, BIQ. ILLUS-
CATALOG NOWi Grrifluatca report

nsakJnrf substantml Incomes. Start and run your
•wn business quickly. Mon, womon of all acc^.
loam eafiily. Course covers Sales, Property
Management, Appraisinfr, I.nanfl. M<^rtcairea. and
related subjects. STUDY AT HOME or in clasfi-

cities, ntpioma awarded.
Write TODAY for free bookl No obtlfration.

Approved for World War II anfl Korean Vct«rftn«
WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE (Eat. 1®3«)

a020H Orana AT«na« KantM City, Mo.

fl

ffpoir/
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SALESMAN
Would you like to earn $100-$200 a week selling
calendars. Paper Mate Pens, desk items, lighters,
ash trays, plus 10.000 other items for advertising
purposes—full or part time—no deposit for sam
ples—commissions paid weekly.
Write Mrs. Toner for samples today, give details
of self.

SEABURY & COMPANY
ISIS W. 7tri St. Los Anreles, California

The hoTOcat Advcrlisino Specialty Houee

POKER CHIPS
RKi»ISTERED, Non'Duullcate.
Monoirr.immecl for your protcc-
Hon. Extra Heavy. Square
Kcltfo Available In 10 Colors.
Aiso HI-TEST PrcclHlon Dice,
complrce Chibroom Equipment

Writfi ior free cataloo "£"

CARNIVAL WHEELS
& POKER TABLES

QEORce & CO., 9 E. Swan St., Buffalo 3, N. ¥.

If Ruptured
Try This Out
Modern Protection Provides Great

Comfort and Holding Security

An •"eye-opening" revelation in sensi
ble and oomfortable reducible rupture
protectjon may be yours for the askine.
witiiout cost or obligation. Full details
of tlie new and different Rice Support
will be sent you Free. Here's a Support
that has brought joy and comfort to
^ousands—by releasing them from
Trusses that bind and cut. Designed
to securely Iiold a rupture up and in
where it belongs and yet give free
dom of body and genuine comfort.
EVtt infonnation — write today!

^ Inc., DEPT. 13J,ADAMS, N. y.
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to the stated value of the company's
stock the reserve and surplus figures
usually spelled out just above and be
low the common stock heading.

This gives you the theoretical liqui
dating value of the common stock, a
value that is, naturally enough, interest
ing only in theory. The hope is that
any company you invest in is a long,
long way from liquidation. Computing
book value, however, gives you the raw
material by which you can measure
t^vo other very important things—the
rate at which a company has been
growing and the return it is making on
invested capital for stockholders.

You figure the growth rate on book
value (and on sales or earnings, too,
for that matter) by whipping out your
slide rule and calculating the rate of in
crease shown over the last five years or
so. You find return on invested capital
by expressing net earnings as a percent
age of book value—i.e., divide earnings
by book value.

Anybody inquisitive enough to start
asking questions about return on in
vested capital, of course, immediately
marks himself as a very pragmatic type,
the kind of Joe who always asks pene
trating questions like "So Where's the
Money?" There's only one place to find
the answer to that question—on the
income sheet.

Income sheets vary as to detail, but
they all tell you pretty much the same
thing—how much cash the company
took in, how much it paid out and what
it had left over after meeting all its
obligations. Most income sheets start
out by telling you how much money
the customers were billed for. Some

times this is done only on a net sales
basis. This spells out how much the com
pany grossed after things like quantity
discounts and returns.

Sales are usually followed by a state
ment of cost of goods sold. This is a
catchall. It covers a multitude of ex
penses, mostly of the direct variety,
like raw materials, wages, freight and

all the other immediate costs of turning
felt into shingles or iron ore into angle
irons.

Any manufacturing process, though,
also involves indirect or overhead costs
like executive salaries, advertising and
promotion expenses and salesmen's com
missions. These rate a line of their own
under the heading Selling, General and
Administrative Expenses.

Given a management that is some
thing less than fussy about its costs,
overhead expenses can chew up a big
chunk of the sales dollar and leave just
that much less for stockholders. De
preciation can be a big cost factor, too.
This item appears on most income
sheets and details just how much cash
a company is charging off against wear
and tear on its plant. It is written off
against earnings and, as we ve already
indicated, is a big source of internal
capital—the cash a company generates
on its own and uses to make its busi
ness grow.

Some companies carry this a step
further and detail the amount of
money they've put into maintenance
and repair, and every company spells
out the amount of money it has paid.to
the tax collector. The tax colleotor's
bite is a major cost of doing business.
Interest costs loom large in some busi
nesses, too, particularly utilities and
railroads. After they and all other ex
penses have been skimmed ojff the top,
what you have left is net income. TMs
is what pays your dividends and it is
consequently a figure that is worth more
than a passing glance.

Net income bears a really close look
in tei-ms of its relationship to sales.
This is the measure of a company's
margin of profit-the nurnber of pennies
out of each sales dollar that a corpora
tion brings down to earnings.

Profit margins are easy to figure. All
you have to do is divide net income by
sales. A company that earns $100,000
on $1,000,000 sales has chalked up a
profit margin of 10 per cent. This is

News from the Elks National Home
HOME AGAIN, the film about the
Elks National Home at Bedford,
Va., has made a profound impres
sion where ever it has been shown.
Recently, Home Superintendent
Thomas J. Brady received a letter
in this connection from Brother
Dan Daniels, Editor of the Miami
Beach Lodge Bulletin. With the
letter was a clipping from the
bulletin, describing a showing of
the film at his lodge.

The 28-minute film, noted this
article, "showed the beautiful roll
ing country at Bedford, It showed

the happy home life the Brothers
are leading there . . - This film held
the viewers at rapt attention be
cause the subject was ours. It was
a most enlightening visual tour."

Lodges wishing to book a show
ing of this 16 mm. movie, in color
and sound, may do so by wiiting
to Grand Secretary Lee A. Donald
son, Elks National Memorial Build
ing, 2750 Lake View Avenue,
Chicago 14, 111. Do not send re
quests to the Home, as all bookings
must be processed by the office of
the Grand Secretary.



Newspaper Week

Contest

Awards will be made again this year to
lodges holding the most effective observ
ances of National Newspaper Week, Oct.
15-21. The Grand Lodge Committee on
Lodge Activities will present awards in two
categories—to lodges witli a membership of
over 600, and lodges with a membership
of less than 600. All reports should be sub
mitted to Committeeman Norman Hansen,
Osakis, Minn., no later than Nov. 15.
Newspaper Week reports should not be
sent to The Elks Magazine.

not a bad proportion. It is higher than
the average of all the nation's industry,
but as an isolated figure it means noth
ing.

Again, what is the tiend? How does
it stack up against the competition? If
profit margins are on the skids, the ob
vious question is how come? The an
swer to this can sometimes be culled
from elsewhere in the income sheet.
Does the income sheet spell out the
company's labor costs? Figure them
out as a percentage of sales, just as you
did net income. If a company's labor
costs are higher than a competitor's,
its profit margins will almost invariably
be lower.

Maybe the reason for a comparatively
lower profit showing lies buried in the
balance sheet. Take a good look at the
property account. Has this been ex
panding? Has the company been put
ting its earnings back into newer and
more efiacient machinery? If it hasnt,
maybe you've found the reason its labor
costs are higher and,its profits position
correspondingly lower. ^

The higher a company s profit mar
gins are the better off its stockholders
are likely to be. One thing to remem
ber, though, is that profit mai^ins can
change and change quickly. Domestic
sulphur producers, for instance, for a
long time sported profit ratios that were
among the highest m S. mdustry.

Then what happened? Mexican pro
ducers came into the picture. They
began cutting prices. Dojn^tic pro
ducers had to follow suit and their profit
margins showed it. As this suggests,
prices exert a big pull on profits, too
and any mention of prices in an annual
report should consequently be read
very carefully.

Careful reading of everything in the
annual report is the keystone to com
petent investing. Shy away from the
hot tips and sUck to the basic statistics
you can pick out of the report. They re
solid guideposts. Properly interpreted,
they can help you pick your way
through the sometimes unreal world of
Wall Street without too much risk and
often with profit. • •

MAVTAG

Exceptional Profits Reported from

MAYTAG
UNATTENDED LAUNDRY STORES

• An ideal investment for individuals

or groups.

• Requires less time than normal
investments yet returns higher yield.

Investigate the unusual profit potential of Maytag
equipped coin laundry stores now. New Maytag
unattended Coin Laundries are a proven and es
tablished business—tailored to modern American
methods of living and shopping. The Maytag com
mercial coin laundry requires no experience, mod
erate investment, and can be managed easily
without interfering with other investments.

Write, wire or phone for full information fodoy:

THE MAYTAG COMPANY

America's Leading Laundry Specialists

COMMERCIAI- LAUNDRY DIVISION

Dept. E-10, Newton, Iowa

COIN-OPERATED WASHERS

SALES OPPORTUNITY
With good well rated 64 year old manu
facturers of exclusive calendars, specialties,
and executive gifts used by leading business
finns and banks throughout the U.S. Many
of our full time salesmen earn from $10,000
to $15,000 and up per year. Part time from
$150 to $500 per month. Year round income.
No investment in samples. Write for Free
48 page booklet for details. Bankers Adver
tising Co., Dept. E, Iowa City, Iowa.

Anatone gives healthful
support, slim appearance

SAVE MI.OO
NORELCO "Speedshaver" Men's Electfie

Shaver. Latest model, brand new, fully guar
anteed and complete with travel case. Now
on sale for $14.95 postpaid. All orders filled

^ within 24 hrs. Your money back if you are not
fully satisfied. Send check or M.O. for $14.95 to;

BROOKS, Dept. 19, Box 212, St Louis 66, M

PART TIME INCOME!
Sell Advertfsina M.-itchbooks

\ , to Businesses in Your Area!
>. •. 1 / Fast, easy "order from ihe catalog'•

' jsclllniT. with hljj cosli commisslonii
nnd RCo:\tly repeal order.*?. >*ree sales

you where and how to jjet
orders. I'art or fuU time,
pcrleiice nectle^l. No invostment.
rl.sks Kvery husIncsR a prospo<

MATCH CORPORATION OF AMERICA
DepN MR-109,3433-43 W. 48lh Place, Chicago 32, 111.

SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE?
NORTHEL Reactivator
keeps septic tank and cess
pool clean. A bacteria con
centrate breaks up solids
and grease—prevents over
flow, back-up, odors. Regu
lar use saves costly pump
ing or digging, Simply mix
dry powder in water, flush
down toilet. Non-poison

ous, non-caustic. Guaranteed to reactivate
septic tank, cesspool. Six months supply
(23 oz.) only $2.95 postpaid.

NORTHEL DISTRIBUTORS, EM-10
P.O. Box 1103 Minneapolis 40, Minnesota

Supporls sagging slomach muscles.
Helps you gel blessed relief from
nagging bockoche. Slims inches off
your waist. The scienlifically-devei-
oped ANATONE BEIT now helping
thousands of men in all wollts of life.
Mode of eioslicized fabric with rein

forced stitching, special stays lo pre
vent wrinkling and rolling. No crotch
piece. Feel and look younger . . .
results guaranteed or purchase price
back. Waist sizes 26" thru 52"

Unconditional
Money - Back
Guarantee

$498
10 day free trial
...send no money

MAGIC-MOLD Inc., Dept. AI8J
467 livonio Ave., B'klyn 7, N. Y.
Rush me on 10 doys' FREE TRIAL «n ANATONE
BELT. I will pay postman $4.98 (plus postage).
If not completely solisfied, I may return tho
ANATONE for full refund of purchoso price.
My waist maasura ls._ — - Inthes

Nome —

Address —

CIfy_ Zone— State. —
• Save monay. Enclose money now and w® pay
poslagc. Same money-bock guorantee. (Canadian
gnd Foreign orders. Prepaid only. Add 50c extra.)
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Gef Yourself FIXED
FOR LIFE in the Big

Pay Shoe Business!
It's no trick at all to make blc money—
FULL OU SP^iRE TIltK—with the only
shoo line featurins baby shoes in addi
tion to shoes for all the family with new
Family Discount plan. Lifetime security.
Amazing new "Spring-Step" cttshion In
vention proves it by actual demonstra
tion. Only ORTHO-VENT lias it I TJiere
is no other shoe In the world HIce It.
Rei>eat orders are sure, steady. One try
and a customer is sold for life. I'rofits
are BIO. Orders are sure and easy witii
the nio.^ amazing 2-itiinute demonstra
tion In tho liistory of tlie shoo biisine.'w.
Xo e.\pprience needed. No Investment to
make. Kver>-thiiiif. Including actual ciit-
a-ways, furnished free! Ue the bis-pay
ORTUO-VENT mac In your territoiy.
Write TODAYI

ORTHO-VENT SHOE COMPANY
25910 BRAND RO.. SAUEM, VIRGINIA

I GIVE
PRODUCERS
THEIR OWN
SHOES AS A

Bonust

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With Little Worry

_ Eat, talk, laugh or sneeze without fear of
insecure false teeth dropping, slipping or
wobbling. FASTEETH holds plates firmer and
more comfortably. This pleasant powder has
no gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
Doesn't cause nausea. It's alkaline (non-
acid). Checks '[plate odor" (denture breath).
Get FASTEETH at drug counters everywhere.

RUPTURE-EASER
(APiner Rr.ice Truss) (gi

Double... $5.95
left No

Fitting
Required

Pat. No.
2606551 Si $495

A strong, form-flttinff washable support
for reducible Innulnai hernia. Back lacinB adjustable.
Snaps up In front. Adjustable leg strap, .''nft, flat groin
pad. No steel or leather bnntls. Unexcelled for comfort.
Also used as after oiK'ratlon support. For men, women,
cnlldren. Mail orders give rnsasure around the lowest
Psrt of the abdomen and state rioht, left side or
double. We Prepay Postace ejcrept C.O.D's

PIPER BRACE CO.
811 Wyandotto Dept. EK-109 Kansas City 5. Mo.

WHEN FALSE TEETH
CAUSE SORE GUMS

f

toothache, neu-
quick first aid.

You get undreamed of relief in
seconds! Medically-formulated
NUM-ZIT Adult Strength has
already brou(?ht blessed relief to
thousands. Recommended by
dentists everywhere. Pleasant-
tasting , . . eases discomfort while
you break in new false teeth.
Works wonders, too. for relief of
ralgic pains. Keep it handy for
At all dricfi coinitcrn.

-ZIT Adult Strength

DON'T PULL HAIR
FROM NOSE

CrtuseFilial liifeelioii

h:,;;:* klipette
You con cou»o lorious infcctiw.. u
pulling half liom nose. Ordinary
scissors aro olio dongorous ond
impracticable. No beller woy h
remove hotr from nose ond floij
Ihon wiih KlIPETTJ. Smoolh.
genlle, so^e, cfFicient, Rounded
poinis con'l cut or prick skin.

So SImpltf

f Jvtt rum «nd. Svrpfut hot»
' comt( owl gvnily.

made Irom fine

surgical steel
chromium plated

OiiorBnl«»d loJetrifir erMontr •««

KOLIIS CO. • 1133 Broadway, New York 10. N. Y • Dipt. F-8
E«l<...d i. $1.00 fer KttPETIf. II I 1 «
w>rnrA iO doyi fof rtfwnd.

Ngm*,
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ELKS IIO^IE WORKSHOP

Under the paint, real walnut! Stripping ofp old finish is messy but revi'arding.

New Finishes for Old Fuiniture
By HARRY WALTON

THERE WAS A TIME when a good
furniture finish called for long effort
by a skilled craftsman. Today anybody
can transform an attic relic into an at

tractive home accessory.
The first step is to find a reasonably

dust-free working area. The second is
to remove handles, escutcheons and
other hardware from the piece—it is
much easier to work on clear surfaces.
Dismount doors and remove drawers.
You get fewer "runs" .if fini.sh is applied
to these in a horizontal position.

STRIPPING OLD FINISH is usually
necessary, for fresh varnish or enamel
will not disguise defects underneath.
The exception is a piece you intend to
enamel, on which the old finish is worn
perfectly smooth, not chipped, flaking,
or crack-textured. Sand lightly with 4/0
finishing paper, dust well with a tur
pentine-moistened cloth, then enamel.

But any that is flaking or chipped, or
has an alligator-hide texture, will show
through fresh finish. Old varnish will
hide natural grain. To lighten finishes
and transform glossy surfaces to mod
em dull sheens, old material must be
stripped off down to bare wood. One

way is to sand it off with coarse flint
sandpaper. Wrap this around a wood
block, without padding. When woodbe
gins to show through, switch to a med
ium flint paper.

This abrasive is cheap and recom
mended for hand sanding. For power
sanding, use an open-coat or space-grit
paper, or the new open-mesh screen
abrasive.

CHEMICAL REMOVERS work while
you rest. But their use is even messier
than sanding. Some give off toxic or in
flammable vapors, others are strongly
alkaline and ha2ardous to handle. Use
volatile solvent removers only in the
open air, but not in the direct rays of
the sun, which will evaporate them be
fore they can act. Avoid working on
grass; most removers will kill it.

Paste removers are somewhat easier
to use than fluids. They stay on longer
and so have more time to work, do not
splash, and don't run off vertical sur
faces. Some come ready to use; others
must be mixed. Wear rubber gloves.

Removers are especially useful for
stripping moldings and cawings.

Use a scnibbing brush on spindles or



A.

moldings, a toothbrush or brass-wire
suede brush on delicate parts.

Old "varnished" furniture may be fin
ished witli shellac, which can easily be
stripped off with plain alcohol and steel
wool. Work in a well ventilated place,
for denatured-alcohol fumes are toxic.

CLEAN OFF WAX, an ingredient in
many removers, by scrubbing with a
wax remover, or mineral spiiits followed
with detergent and water.

Now take stock of the bare wood ex
posed. Fuz2fy grain, tool marks, dents
and scrapes will show through a natural
wood finish. Even enamel won't hide a
rough surface. Shallow scars and
scratches can be sanded out with No. 80
or 1/0 garnet paper. Dents can often
be eliminated by placing a damp cloth
over them and applying a hot iron. It
may take several such treatments to
bring up the dent.

Gouges and cracks in a piece you
plan to enamel can be filled with plas
tic composition wood. But this will not
take stain, and so will be conspicuous
in a natural wood finish. Use colored
composition wood to match the stain.

FINISH-SANDING largely determines
the quality of the job. Sand with 4/0
garnet paper, always with the grain.
Beware of running off one piece to an
adjacent one that has the grain at right
angles. Sanding cross-grain makes
scratches that can be removed only by
hard work. For a super-smooth finish,
sponge the wood with warm water, let
it dry, and then sand with 6/0 paper.
The dampness raises grain which might
otherwise come up afterwards, and
sanding levels it.

FOR AN ENAMELED FINISH on
close-grained wood, you can now put on
a coat of thinned shellac, followed by
one of primer and a finishing coat of
enamel right from the can. Sand lightly
between coats, being careful not to
sand off the finish along edges.

The professional steps to a natural
wood-grain finish on bare wood are
Staining, filling, sealing, and building
up finish coats of shellac, lacquer orvar
nish. But the modem trend is to dull-
sheen finishes, easier to achieve.

PENETRATING WOOD FINISH is
one of the most durable and easiest to
apply. It comes clear (uncolored) and
in various wood colors. It must be
used only on bare wood, never over any
other finish. No sealer or filler is needed
with it. Simply mop it on, let it stand
10 to 15 minutes, and wipe off vigor
ously with a clean cloth. Let the first
coat dry a few hours. Then sand light
ly with 6/0 paper, dust off the surface
carefully, and apply a second coat,
again rubbing it off after a few minutes.
Sand and dust again, apply a third coat,
and rub to a glow with 0000 steel wool.

Stain waxes work much the same way,

but do not penetrate and so offer less
protection. They too must be used only
on bare wood.

TO STAIN WOOD you plan to give a
shellac or other clear finish, use pene
trating oil stain. Try a small area of
the piece first, as the color may be too
dark. It can be lightened by diluting
the stain with turpentine, by wiping it
off immediately, or both. You can
blend different stains.

SEALING COMES NEXT. Apply a
tliin coat of fresh shellac diluted with
three times its vokune of alcohol. After

drying, sand witli 6/0 garnet paper.
Fillers are flour-like materials mixed

with a binder. They are needed only
on open-pored woods like oak, walnut
and mahogany, and then only if their
open grain is objectionable in appear
ance. Apply filler of the appropriate
color after staining and sealing. Rub
it in well, let dry, but do not sand it.

FINISH COATS over stained wood
may be shellac, brushing lacquer, or
varnish. Thin commercial shellac witli
three parts of alcohol. Let each of two
coats dry overnight, rub both with 00
steel wool, and buff the third coat with
iOOO steel wool. Then wax it.

Lacquer is water-clear and good for
modem blonde effects. Be sure you get
the brushing kind; apply it rapidly with
out trying to brush it out as you would
slow-drying material. Sand the first
coat lightly, dust it, and apply a sec
ond. Steel-wool and wax this.

Varnish is slower drying, and tends
to darken tlie wood. But a beautiful
dull-sheen finish is achieved by apply
ing up to five coats of egg-shell fumi-
ture varnish. Be sure each is hard be
fore sanding, dusting, and applying the
next. Buff with steel wool and wax.

SUPPOSE IT'S DARK and you want to
give the piece a new, light finish? Stain
left in the wood by varnish remover
can often be bleached out. Wearing
rubber gloves, rub in liquid household
bleach with a pad of steel wool.

If this does not lighten the wood
enougli, an acid bleach may do so. This
is more dangerous to use and must be
neutralized before finish is applied.

MODERN COLOR FINISHES that
show die grain are possible with spe
cial oil stains or aniline dyes. Two-
toned "limed" effects can be had on
open-grained woods. All old finish and
filler must be removed even from the
pores. Let remover soak in well, then
scrub it with a stiff brush.

After tlie piece is diy, sand it smooth,
dust it, and apply t^vo coats of thinned
enamel of any color, sanding lightly be
tween them. Then wipe white or light
gray paint into the grain with a small
cloth pad. Apply a protective coat of
dull furniture vaniish over all. • •

How IStarted My Own Little
Drive-ln on a Shoestring and
Made $16,000 in One Year
Let me show you the
secret ofmaking money
in a small place ....
I'll ehow you how to make
money out of even smallest
diner or roadside stand—and I'll show you how to
start on a "shoestring" the way I did. I'll show you
how to attract the crowds and how to get the cash
coming in within an hour after you open your doors
for business. No matter where you live—small town
or big city—there are money-making opportunities
all around you, provided you get off on the right foot.
The big thing to remember is this: Don't get into
the restaurant business blindly and trust to luck to
succeed. To make money, you'vegotlo know what you're
doing. And I am in a position to give you all the in
formation you need to get off to a flying start. Give
me a chance to prove it. Just send me your name for
my Free Book "Making Money on Food". There ia
no charge for the book—now or at any other time—
and no salesman will call. Send name on postcard to
day to Ken Kessler, SCHOOLOFRESTAURANT BUSINESS.
335 W. Madison Street, Dept. R>3010, Chicaeo 6, III.

TELLS HOW TO SELL YOUR INVENTION
If you have an invention that you believe has merit,
writeusatonccfor copyofcopy righted booklet "How
to Go About Selling Your Invention." We work with
manufacturers, and booklet reveals present markets,
qualities of a saleable invention, current royalty rates
being paid by manufacturers. Booklet is FREE, is
offered to encourage new ideas we might submit to
manufacturers.Just send name(no drawings please) to

Kessler Sales Corporation, Dept. D-3810, Freemont, Ohio

GOV'T. SURPLUS
SUBSCRIBE TO GOVT SURPLUS WEEKLY.

DUblisluKl iMcli J[r)n<l;ij li.stiiii.' Jill sitli's. Hiiv (<liriyt
Iron) Kovi-mriicnt) tiiu-ks, txiuts. ivnt;!. iiia-
cliuiPi y, caiiiDiiit! iMiiiiptiicnl, iudIdi-s. typcM l ilci s.
thousands <>r otlioi* ifins, low «.s r5''^ orl^iniil cost*
Get till? Uicts on the (rrcutcsi tinviraiii.s rvi'i- affprr"!!!!!

Next 10 issues. S2.00
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS. Paxton 26. Illinois

ENTIRELY DIFFERENT

Free FACTS nbout new
comfort, new haldino
(GUARANTEED) sent
in plain wrapper. No
obligation.

FRED B. MILLER

RUPTURE

RELIEF!
Knjuv new freedom of
iietion. ni'W plraxiires.
I'ruvon, I';itonti-(l
AILLLKU linkls you ns
nothliiK elso cnn. You
owe it to yourself to
wvlti' today.

Kicluslte Manufacturer
Dept. 44>B, Hogeritown, Md.

If you were born
before 1900...
... let us tell you how you can still
apply for a $1,000 life insurance
policy (for people up to age 80) so
that you can help take care of final
expenses without burdening your
family.

You handle the entire transaction
by mail with OLD AMERICAN of
KANSAS CITY. No obligation. No
one will call on you!

Tear out this ad and mail it today
with your name, address and year of
birth to Old American Insurance Co.,
4900 Oak, Dept. L1055M, Kansas
City, Missouri.
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Fraternalism Fights for Freedom

The Khrushchev visit and the evaluation of his motives
serve to emphasize the appropriateness and the timeliness
of Grand Exalted Ruler Hawkins' adoption of his slogan,
"Fraternahsm Fights for Freedom." It was a clarion call that
he sent out to the members of the Order of Elks when he
adopted that slogan and stated that such a fight would be
made part of his program.

His attitude was emphasized in the following statement
in his speech of acceptance:

"It is not my intention to depart from the basic
fundamentals and principles of the Grand Lodge pro
cedure of programs that have prevailed in the past.
However, I do intend during the ensuing year to stress
what I consider to be the basic principle of Elkdom—
and that is 'Patriotic Fraternalism'."

The history of Elkdom's patriotic fight for freedom dates
back to the Grand Lodge session in Boston in 1917 when
there was adopted a resolution in which was incorporated
the following:

"We pledge to President Wilson and to his administra
tion, for love of country, and for the vindication and
triumph of those inspiring principles upon which our
government was founded; for the betterment of man
kind and the enjoyment of personal freedom every
where and forever; and finally as our precious privi
lege and to our last limit, for these worthy objects and
purposes, we repeat the pledge of the very best that we
have to offer in service at the front and in resource

and fealty at home today and always."
This was accompanied by a resolution creating an Elks

War Relief Commission and appropriating SI,000,000 to
carry forward the patriotic work of that Commission.

When the threat of war came on us again, the Grand
Lodge Session in Houston, Texas, in 1940 adopted the fol
lowing resolution:

"Resolved by the Grand Lodge of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks of the United States of

America that there be and is hereby created a Com
mission to consist of 7 members to be appointed by the
incoming Grand Exalted Ruler, to be known as the
Elks National Defense and Public Relations Commis-

• sion, to serve until such time as the Grand Lodge shall
otherwise order. Such Commission is hereby directed
to create and supervise plansfor the fullest cooperation
of the Grand Lodge, the State Associations and the
Subordinate Lodges and their members with their na
tional, state and local governments in any eventuality
or contingency that may arise."
Less than six months later occurred the attack on Pearl

Harbor and the name of the Commission was changed to
Elks War Commission.

It has become generally recognized that the patriotic
services rendered by the Elks War Relief Commission in
World War I and by the Elks War Commission in World
War II were not matched by any other national civilian or
fraternal organization.
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When the Korean War came, a continuing patriotic fra
ternal recognition was in existence in the Elks National
Service Commission which maintained the reputation of
the Order of Elks in service to our country in time of war
and in caring for the young men going into service, being
in service, and coming out of service.

It represents and will continue to represent the patriotic
spirit of the Order of Elks not only in time of war but so
long as a hospitalized veteran remains to be served.

But the fight for freedom that Grand Exalted Ruler
Hawkins appeals to all Elks to make—and make with "en
thusiasm"—is not confined to days of war. The members
of our Order recognize that the one great threat to freedom
in the world today is the purpose of world-wide destruction
of freedom boasted by the atheistic Soviet Government.

On November 7, 1917, the Bolsheviks overthrew the
Kerenski Government and founded the Council of People's
Commissars, and Russia was under the control of the Bol
shevists headed by Lenin.

The Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks probably
was the first great national organization in this country to
recognize the dangers and the threat of this development.

In his 1919 report to the Grand Lodge, Grand Exalted
Ruler Bruce A. Campbell stated that a member of one of
the lodges of the Order had expressed sympathy with Bol
shevism and stated that he was for the Bolshevists, that the
matter was submitted to him by members of the lodge on
the question as to whether or not charges could be brought
against him and he be expelled from the Order.

The Gr^nd Exalted Ruler referred the matter to the then
Chairman of the Judiciary Committee, William M. Abbott,
later Grand Exalted Ruler. The report of the Chairman of
the Judiciary Committee, following a scholarly, thorough
analysis of Bolshevism, resulted in the adoption of a reso
lution, ending as follows:

"Resolved that the Grand Lodge of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, in annual session assem
bled, does hereby pledge this Order to use all lawful
means to check and prevent the extension of the dan
gerous doctrines that threaten our free institutions and
our Flag, and that no person shall be permitted to join
or remain in ourOrder who openly, or covertly, directly
or indirectly, gives aid, comfort or support to the doc
trines, practices or purposes of the Bolsheviki, An
archists, the I.W.W., or kindred organizations, or %vho
does not give undivided allegiance to our Flag and the
great principles of constitutional free government of
which it is the emblem."

The attitude of the 1,252,000 members of the
Order of Elks in respect to governmental freedom
has not changed and the Grand Exalted Ruler will
have their unanimous, vigorous support in
"Fight for Freedom".
To learn how Elks are continuing the fight against Coro-
munism, see story on Know Your America Week, page 43.



Saves 1/2 the space,1/2 the price! The
first electric typewriter designed
and priced for every business office
takes only one-half the space of

SMITH-CORONA, 101 ALMOND ST.,

SYRACUSE 1, NEW YORK

• Arrange free trial of new Smith-Corona
Electra 12 in my office.

• Send more detailed information about
new Electra 12.

bulky office machines. Faster, easier
, . , Name

to operate; even part-time typists turn out print-
perfect office work. Just one-half the -| ry(^50 Address
price of other electric office typewriters. § tj city

Manufacturer's list price. Subject to change. F. E. Tax extra. _

New Smith-Corona Electra 12

i)
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MW..
FILTER CIGARETTES

Only V\^inston has
FINER FILTER

FOR FINER FLAVOR

FILTER-BLENDI up front!

filter-blend

I' means better smoking

jL. - HERE!

If you're a Winston smoker, you know that the big difference in
filter smoking is ahead of the filter. It's FILTER-BLEND, the

Winston secret of tobaccos specially selected and specially proc

essed for filter smoking. FILTER-BLEND up front is a mighty
good reason for anybody to smoke Winston. So, next time you
buy cigarettes, enjoy America's best-selling filter cigarette!

R.J.HEYHOLDS TOBACCO CO..WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a. cigarette should!


